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Abstract 
Residential intensification is currently a popular policy in cities around the world and has 

been the subject of much observation and theorising. Thus far, the more common 

justification for intensification strategies has been based on its environmental merits. As 

intensified residential areas are becoming widespread, the social implications of 

intensification will also be very important. lt is this aspect of the theory; the liveability of 

intensified living for residents, that this thesis seeks to contribute to. 

In Auckland's central city, residential intensification has been significant and fast paced in 

the last two decades, particularly since the turn of the century. The resulting area of 

intensified high density living provides an opportunity for research into how residents relate 

to this intensified and dense built environment. This thesis contributes to the 

understanding of what makes intensified inner cities liveable through an in depth case study 

into residents' perspectives of life in the CBD and of their built environment. This 

investigation is framed by five common aspects of liveability: public spaces, walkability, 

safety, mixed use, and access to services and facilities. 

The perspectives of residents were explored via a postal survey, and supplemented by 

interviews with professionals who work with residential aspects of Auckland's CBD. This 

primary research reveals that Auckland's CBD is perceived as generally liveable by its 

residents. More specifically, an understanding was gained of three areas. Firstly, of 

elements of liveability that are important to residents, such as access to their regular needs 

and wants. Secondly, of the success in Auckland's CBD of the five liveability factors in this 

study. Walkability, for example, was perceived as particularly successful. Thirdly, of the 

impacts that aspects of liveability have on residents, for instance behavioural changes made 

by some residents in response to safety. Together, this knowledge of liveability in 

Auckland's CBD can be used to inform policy and direct similar areas of intensification in the 

future. Lessons learnt can direct focus and priorities to actions that are important and 

influential in creating a liveable environment for residents. 
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1 

Introduction 
New Zealand has a significantly urbanised population. Cities are home to more than 72% 

of Kiwis, with over half of the population living in our four main centres (Auckland, 

Hamilton, Wellington and Christchurch) (Statistics New Zealand, 2008). Further, in these 

cities a trend towards nodes of residential intensification, particularly in inner city areas, 

can be observed. Many local authorities actively encourage this trend through growth 

strategies, as it is judged a good way to accommodate growing populations while also 

providing important social and environmental benefits for cities and regions. However, 

to consolidate and continue this growth in intensified inner city living, the associated built 

environment must be liveable to residents. If the built environment is not liveable, those 

who can afford to will simply choose to reside elsewhere. Thus, the issue of what makes 

a city centre good for living in is important for planners and developers alike. 
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1.1 Research Context 

In considering what it is about the built environment of central cities that makes them 

good to live in, planners and theorists debate ideas around the phenomena of residential 

intensification and inner city living. A number of arguments for and against this type of 

living exist, citing the associated costs and benefits. For example, inner city living is said 

to increase equity and quality of life for residents, and minimise negative environmental 

effects (Williams, 2000; Burton, 2002). lt is also argued that high density living in central 

cities will increase costs on the environment and decrease residents' quality of life 

(Williams, 2000; Mcloughlin, 1991). While the pros and cons of life in an intensified inner 

city are often disputed, the reality of living in a city centre is more likely to have a 

combination of negatives and positives. The actual experience of living in the city centre 

is related to the many variables that affect the success of an inner city as a place to live. 

For example, the intensified feeling of a city depends on more than simply the density of 

housing or buildings; noise, layout and many other factors play a part too (Betanzo, 

2008). Thus, generalisations around the experience of living in intensified city areas are 

problematic as the experience is highly dependent on aspects of the city present in each 

particular context. 

Knowledge of the nature and impacts of the large number of components that contribute 

to the experience of living in the inner city is variable. Three gaps in particular are 

important for this research. Firstly, although there is much written about the intensified 

central city environment, the focus does not often lie on the residents experience (Ancell, 

2004). Yet, the experience of those who live in the city is crucial to its success and needs 

to be explored. Secondly, within a New Zealand context, intensified inner city living is a 

relatively new phenomenon. While there have long been some residents in central cities, 

populations have only escalated to form significant communities within the last two 

decades. Further, there is a historical and cultural disposition in New Zealand towards 

the 'quarter acre paradise' in suburbia. There is therefore not yet much certainty around 

how this type of living arrangement will work in this country. The rise of inner city living 

in Auckland's CBD provides an opportunity for intensification to be investigated in a New 

Zealand context. Thirdly, although many academics have researched inner city living, it is 

often in areas where this type of living is already well established. For example, studies 
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have considered places such as Tokyo, or areas of central London where higher density 

living is the accepted norm. By contrast, there has been less attention paid to the 

experience of living in areas that are newly intensified. The present research into 

intensified living in central Auckland will contribute to filling these gaps in the literature. 

The Auckland CBD has, in the last two decades undergone significant residential 

intensification. lt therefore provides an opportunity to explore the realities and 

complexity of recent intensification. 

Research into living in the Auckland CBD has value in terms of contributing to wider 

knowledge, but also is important within a New Zealand context. Central Auckland is of 

strategic importance to the country both symbolically and in terms of economics and 

demographics. lt is at the heart of our biggest urban area - wider Auckland comprises 

more than a quarter of the national population -and is considerably more than twice the 

size of the next largest urban area (Statistics New Zealand, 2008}. Auckland is also 

expected to bear the bulk of population growth in the near future, predicted to take 62% 

of national growth to 2031 (Statistics New Zealand, 2008}. With these statistics, 

Auckland's demographic significance on a national scale is obvious. Further, Auckland's 

CBD is New Zealand's most important centre for business and symbolically it is a key 

international face for the country. lt is within this central city environment (shown below 

in figure 1), with its business and commercial orientation that residential intensification 

has taken flight in Auckland. Together, the significance of the city and its centre indicate 

that the CBD is important well beyond the central city; at a regional and national scale. 

Thus, how the residential element in central Auckland may impact the CBD and its built 

environment is an issue to be taken seriously. 
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Figure 1: Auckland's CBD, source: personal collection 

Population growth in Auckland's CBD has been significant, from a mere 1,476 residents in 

1991 to 17,937 at the time of the most recent census in 2006 (Auckland City Council, 

2007). Further, most of this growth has occurred even more recently, with 70% of all 

residential units given consent since 1993 being granted in the last six years (Bayleys 

Research, 2008; Bayleys Research, 2007; Bayleys Research, 2006). This growth in the CBD 

is currently encouraged by Auckland City Council policy; its 2003 Growth Management 

Strategy supports intensification in selected nodes across the city. Among these nodes, 

growth in the CBD is afforded the highest priority (Auckland City Council, 2003). 

Efforts to make intensification in the CBD work well for residents have thus far been 

largely focussed on the residential developments which have been built to house the 

population. This focus has been necessary, as serious issues with the quality and size of 

apartments manifested themselves very early in the establishment of residential living in 

the locality. The present thesis seeks to take the next step and investigate the cityspace 

beyond the individual apartment buildings; that is, to the streets and areas around 

residential blocks. lt will explore the role that this wider built environment plays in the 

lives of residents of the recently intensified city centre. This relationship between 

residents and their inner city built environment will be examined in terms of liveability, a 
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concept with a built environment focus which includes the social aspirations of residents 

stemming from ideas such as quality of life. Such a study of central areas where 

intensification is particularly obvious, will be valuable in understanding the relationship 

between residents and their built environment in the context of inner city Auckland. 

1.2 Key Concepts 

With the research topic above in mind, four concepts are important for understanding 

the liveability of Auckland's CBD for its residents. These are intensification, high density 

living, the built environment and liveability. Each of these concepts is somewhat 

subjective, and none have concrete definitions. Therefore, before the aims and 

objectives of the thesis can be set out, the way that these concepts will be used in this 

study must be defined. 

Intensification is a widely used concept in planning, and is often referred to as 

consolidation, compaction or densification (Williams et al., 1996). lt is a debated 

concept, discussed in greater detail in chapter two. However, some key elements of the 

phenomenon are as follows. Intensification is a process where development (in this case 

of residential units) is increased within an established urban area. The intensification 

process is often justified in terms of slowing or stopping the spread of a wider urban area 

(Arbury, 2005). Other aims of the process also include reducing travel and increasing 

quality of life for residents (Williams, 2000). Among those who use intensification in 

theory and practice, it is most often understood simply in terms of increasing the density 

of a development (Betanzo, 2008; Burton, 2002). An emphasis on density is also 

reflected in the way that intensification is measured, however, it is important to note that 

the focus on density is debated. A growing group of theorists also acknowledge the 

significance of other, more qualitative aspects which come into play when describing the 

intensification of an area (Crookston et al., 1996; Betanzo, 2008; Burton, 2002; Scoffham 

and Vale, 1996; Chicerchia, 1999). Other features that impact on the intensified 

atmosphere of an area include mixed use, activity levels, and architectural features, such 

as height (Burton, 2002; Betanzo, 2008). 
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The second concept to be clarified is high density living, however, its definition is relative. 

In New Zealand, history and culture have led to a significant proportion of the population 

living in suburbia and aspiring to the quarter acre paradise. As a stark contrast, in some 

other countries, such as Singapore, it is normal for residents to live in multi storey 

apartment buildings. There is general agreement among theorists that in a New Zealand 

context, low rise or terraced style housing constitutes medium density (Dupuis and Dixon, 

2002; Auckland City Council, 2003). Compared to low rise housing, the type of residential 

development in this study is therefore understood to be high density. With the exception 

of one block of three storey terraced housing, the developments examined in central 

Auckland were blocks of apartments between five and twelve stories high. These are 

characteristic of residential development in the study areas, and would be considered 

high density by New Zealand standards. 

Third is the idea of the built environment, a concept used by many theorists; however, it 

is often under-conceptualised and lacks definition. Many different features of cities are 

included in the way the built environment is used by researchers. For example, Cevero 

and Kockleman include diversity, density and design (1997), while Foster and Giles-Corti 

include design, lighting, physical disorder and maintenance (2008). lt is important to 

state how the term 'built environment' is understood in the present thesis because of the 

range of aspects of the city included in definitions. Here it will exclude people's private 

dwellings, however, beyond that it is defined broadly. Physical aspects of the city such as 

streets, public spaces and buildings form a major part of the understanding of the built 

environment. Moreover, these central features are extended to include the ways in 

which the built environment functions and is used. For example, the way that a space 

fosters certain activities or the mix of uses present in a neighbourhood. 

Last to be defined is liveability, a concept which plays a significant part in the present 

research as the framework for understanding how residents are affected by living in the 

central city. Like built environment, liveability also does not have a universally accepted 

definition. Given the focus of this thesis on the built environment and its residents, 

Betanzo's exploration of liveability is helpful. He stated that "generally, liveability is 

concerned with the influence the built environment can have on achieving positive social, 

economic and environmental outcomes" (2008, p17). Although this definition may 
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include many things, for the purposes of this research liveability is understood as centring 

on the relationship between residents and their built environment. Further, focus has 

been placed on five elements of liveability that were judged to be most common in the 

literature; public spaces, walkability, safety, access to services and facilities and mixed 

use. This concept is discussed in more detail in chapter two. 

The explanations above endeavour to contextualise four subjective and often under

defined concepts. Each of these concepts: intensification, high density living, the built 

environment, and liveability plays a significant role in the present examination of the 

liveability of parts of Auckland's CBD. Thus, it is important to set out how each will be 

used and understood in the following chapters. 

1.3 Aims and Objectives 

The significant residential intensification that has occurred in the Auckland CBD makes it 

important to understand the key features of the city which make it good for its residents. 

Knowledge of what makes Auckland's inner city liveable for its residents will be helpful 

for recognising what is being done well, and what needs to be done to sustain the 

intensified environment as a place to live. Thus, the primary aim of this thesis is to assess 

the relationship between residents of the Victoria and Constitution quarters of 

Auckland's CBD and their built environment. To understand these effects the thesis will 

work to three objectives: 

1. To explore the importance of different elements of the CBD's built environment 

for residents of Auckland's central city. 

2. To ascertain the success of the built environment in the Auckland CBD for 

residents. 

3. To investigate how the built environment in Auckland's CBD is impacting on its 

residents. 
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1.4 Research Design 

To contribute to theory on liveability, intensified inner city living and the built 

environment, this thesis seeks to understand the practical workings of a real life example 

in the Auckland CBD. By using this context based study the aim is to provide practical, 

empirical evidence of how residents relate to their intensified built environment within a 

New Zealand setting. A combination of three research methods make up this approach, a 

literature review, a postal survey of residents and key informant interviews with 

professionals. Together, these methods provide the basis for a multi-faceted 

understanding of the issues in selected parts of Auckland's CBD. 

Secondary research will be conducted through a review of the literature on the issues of 

intensification, inner city living, liveability and how liveability is affected by the built 

environment. The aims of this review are to provide an overview and analysis of current 

thinking and debates in these areas and also to identify any gaps or opportunities that 

there may be in previous work on these issues. The literature review will provide a 

framework and background knowledge through which to interpret the primary research 

undertaken. 

Primary research will consist of two methods; a postal survey and key informant 

interviews. The postal survey will contribute the bulk of the data and will investigate life 

in two study areas of the CBD. In choosing study areas, the aim is to find locations that 

have clearly undergone residential intensification, these study areas will be the Victoria 

and Constitution Hill quarters. Both quarters have undergone significant intensification, 

often of a lower quality, and are both located comparably on the periphery of the CBD. 

Through the survey, inquiry will be made into residents' experiences of living in the 

Auckland CBD, how the quality of the built environment contributes to this, and 

residents' perspectives on the impacts of different aspects of the built environment on 

their inner city lives. Data from these surveys will then be supplemented by key 

informant interviews. These informants will be chosen for their professional experience 

with the residential element of the city. Each key informant will be asked to give a wider 

overview of the entire CBD and comment on liveability issues as they appear in the city. 

Next, primary and secondary results will be analysed with the aim of gaining a nuanced 

understanding of the liveability of Auckland's CBD for its residents. 
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1.5 Structure 

This thesis is structured around six chapters. Chapter 2 will review and analyse the 

literature surrounding inner-city communities, residential intensification and liveability. 

This analysis will be used to construct a framework for understanding how these 

components affect life in the Auckland CBD. Five key features of liveability emerge to 

form the structure of this framework: public spaces, walkability, safety, access to services 

and facilities, and mixed use. 

Chapter 3 outlines the process and reasoning behind the approaches taken to solve the 

issues raised by the secondary research in chapter 2. The methods and their strengths 

and weaknesses will be acknowledged. Explicitly setting out methods used in the 

research will help to ensure that it is as principled and rational as possible. lt will also 

give an indication of the weight that can be placed on findings set out in chapters 4 and 5. 

Chapters 4 and 5 together present the results and discussion. The primary research is 

split according to the liveability factors set out in the literature review: public spaces, 

walkability, safety, access to services and facilities, and mixed use. For this reason, rather 

than placing a division between the results and discussion, it is logical for the division to 

be made between the five factors. Further, in the interests of maintaining the chapters 

at a readable length, three factors are addressed in chapter 4, and two in chapter 5. 

Chapter 4 firstly includes a discussion of the context in central Auckland around 

intensification and the status of inner city residents and their environment. Secondly, it 

considers the response received from the postal surveys. Also, results and discussion are 

presented with regard to public spaces, walkability, and safety. Chapter 5 continues by 

setting out results and discussion regarding access to services and facilities and mixed 

use. These two liveability factors were addressed separately as they have a considerable 

degree of overlap. This overlap is in both how each concept is understood, what it 

includes, and the potential impacts it may have on residents. 

Finally chapter 6 concludes the thesis. In this chapter the general findings are tied 

together and tied back to the research objectives. Opportunities for further research and 

implications for Auckland city itself are set out. 
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Literature Review 

As a background for considering the relationship between Auckland's central city 

residents and their built environment, this chapter explores the relevant literature. 

Firstly, Auckland has recently experienced a period of residential intensification. This 

process and its implications for residents are examined. Second, the social aspirations of 

central city residents are considered with the aim of devising a framework by which to 

assess these aspirations. This includes analysis of ideas such as community, 

neighbourhood, quality of life, and liveability. Finally, the relationship between these 

aspirations and the built environment of the central city is investigated. 
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2.1 Intensification 

2.1.1 Defining Intensification 

The term 'intensification' is common parlance among the planning community, both in 

theory and in practice. As a phenomenon it is increasingly popular and is often known as 

"consolidation [which is also used] interchangeably with densification and compaction" 

(Williams et al., 1996 p84). The concept's popularity is seen in growth management 

schemes that are used by planners worldwide. In New Zealand, Auckland's Regional 

Growth Forum subscribes to intensification as a key principle for its strategy (Auckland 

Regional Growth Forum, 1999). lt is important that intensification is well understood 

because of its popularity as a concept. There is no single agreed definition for 

intensification. However, many definitions are put forward in the literature: 

The increase of population and/or dwellings within a defined urban area (Roseth, 

1991 p30) 

The range of processes which make an area more compact...processes such as 

medium and high density infill housing development, building on larger parcels of 

land that are currently not built on, and development where there is a greater 

emphasis on town houses, apartments and terraced houses. (Williams et al., 1996 

p84) 

Using urban land more efficiently and intensifying development and activity (Jenks, 

2000 p242) 

There is strong consensus among definitions of this broad nature, with most definitions 

pointing to a main aim of limiting the spread of cities by growing only within physical 

boundaries (Arbury, 2005). However, it seems that the value of definitions that sit at this 

high level could be weakened by vagueness and be seen as 'buzz' concepts. Thus, there is 

a risk of the concept of intensification being used as a justification for a huge range of 

policies and actions without being fully understood. Therefore, it is important that some 

of the common elements of intensification are explored further. Three key elements 

appear often, both from within the literature and from intensification's practical use. 
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These are increased densities (Betanzo, 2008; Burton, 2002), mixed-use developments 

(Burton, 2002; Arbury, 2005) and urban boundaries (Auckland Regional Growth Forum, 

1999). These three elements are also joined by a number of related aims such as travel 

reduction, improved quality of life, access to services and facilities, and economical 

infrastructure provision (Williams, 2000). Unfortunately, the ways in which the ideas that 

comprise intensification are considered, implemented, and measured, enjoy far less 

consensus than the larger intensification concept. 

2.1.2 Putting a Measure on Intensification 

As noted above, there are a number of factors that make up a general understanding of 

intensification. How the factors themselves are measured is an indication of how they 

are understood and applied, and is important when considering how intensification is 

occurring on the ground. In practice, when authorities gauge intensification, they are 

often "drawn into a debate about housing numbers, density, and housing form" 

(Crookston et al., 1996 p 135). This provides hard figures, but usually leads to a narrow 

focus on easily quantified data, when intensification is a much more complicated process 

in reality. Further, even the easily measured parts of intensification are contested. 

Density is understood as a "measure of a number within a prescribed area" (Scoffham 

and Vale, 1996 p66). Although this seems simple, as Burton notes, some measurement 

choices such as gross density "reveal little about the density of the built-up parts of a 

city" (2002 p230). 

The questionable value of some quantitative measures of density is a factor that has led 

many thinkers to look beyond density for ways of measuring intensification. Burton 

argues for including mixed-use indicators in addition to quantitative measures (2002). 

Betanzo emphasises the importance of how density is perceived. He argues that this 

includes "smells, permeability, height of buildings, and visibility of people" (2008 p17) 

among other things. Others too, have more qualitative understandings of intensification 

(Chicerchia, 1999; Scoffham and Vale, 1996). However, as is often difficult with 
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qualitative factors, there is little in the literature to suggest how they should be 

measured. 

In measuring intensification, another question that arises is 'what level of intensification 

is appropriate?' Whether intensification is measured quantitatively or qualitatively, it is 

clear that the optimal level of intensification varies from place to place and from culture 

to culture. Thus, as it is dependent on context and is a cumulative process "it is difficult 

to define the limits beyond which it may become 'over-development"' (Jenks, 2000 

p242). Burton notes that Singapore once had a residential density of "1000 bedspaces 

per hectare" (2002 p223). Such a level would not easily fit into the New Zealand setting. 

Using more qualitative measures Chicerchia argues that cities should strive for linkages, 

and should have a range of functions, and features such as public spaces (1999). 

However, what this means could also differ from place to place. lt seems that 

appropriate levels of intensification cannot be prescribed in the literature, thus, there is a 

need for localised research on this subject. 

2.1.3 Intensification: Good or Bad? 

The strategy of intensification of cities has some strong justifications, especially when it is 

considered in contrast to the current reality of urban expansion. Four themes are 

common in the arguments supporting intensification. Firstly, the argument that 

intensification has the potential to add to quality of life (Bunker et al., 2002; Burton, 

2002; Ancell, 2004; Williams, 2000). This argument is well summarised by Williams, who 

notes that intensification could add to quality of life by meeting housing needs 

sustainably, by fostering identity and safety through improving cities, and by increasing 

equity with more accessible services and facilities (2000). Secondly, intensification could 

contribute to more efficient and environmentally friendly transport. If cities are 

intensified around nodes, public transport, walking and cycling could be more easily 

supported, resulting in a reduction in carbon emissions (Williams, 2000; Burton, 2002). 

Thirdly, by halting sprawl, land on the city edge will be conserved along with its 

ecological, productive, and recreational values (Burton, 2002; Williams, 2000). Finally, it 
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is argued that more intense development could make provision of energy and other 

infrastructure more efficient and cost effective, as it creates clusters of development 

which essentially work as economies of scale (Williams, 2000; Burton, 2002; Hillier et al., 

1991). 

While many thinkers remain strong in support of the arguments above, they are also 

beginning to question how the impacts of intensification are occurring in reality. 

Theorists put forward two arguments which together weaken intensification as a 

consummate concept to be implemented, and signal that it should not be followed 

blindly. The first of these arguments is that there is little empirical evidence supporting 

the benefits of intensification. Among those who have considered the results of 

implementing intensification, both Williams et al. (1996) and Jenks (2000) found variable 

results, with benefits and problems produced. Ancell also questioned the lack of 

evidence for some benefits that are argued to relate to intensification, as there was little 

improvement in equity in her research location (2004). Secondly, examples in the 

literature clearly show that the results of intensification differ depending on where it 

occurs and the multitude of issues that make up the particular context. Williams' 

example of a locality that meets density targets, but as a result suffers from traffic 

congestion illustrates this point (2000). lt shows how intensification can be applied too 

simplistically given the complications of a multi-faceted environment. Ancell takes this 

approach too, and warns against whole-city strategies, because, although they may work 

on a large scale, some of their value may be lost if they fail to meet the needs of some 

areas (2004). Jenks also notes locational differences and argues that intensification 

works best in city centres as it can be more easily integrated into the city and benefits 

such as public transport, access to facilities and upgrading of areas are more likely to 

accrue (2000). Logically, this all indicates that implementation strategies need to be 

tailored to each situation; "understanding and responding to local differences is the key 

issue" (Jenks, 2000 p250). 
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Some academics go further than questioning how real the benefits of implementing 

intensification are and argue that the process has negative results. A raft of damaging 

effects is cited in the literature which include: 

• The pressures of increased use leading to environmental wear, as well as 

increased noise and traffic (Williams, 2000}. 

• Intensification of development could come at the cost of amenity space and other 

'quality of life' factors within cities (Mcloughlin, 1991; Williams et al., 1996}. 

• Finally, "people aspire to the very opposite of the compact city" (Breheny, 1997 

p216}; some communities do not want intensification and will be unwilling to bear 

the consequences. 

These criticisms are valid; in some instances intensification has been detrimental. 

However it appears that the more realistic situation is that when intensification is 

employed these negative effects also occur alongside positive outcomes. Further, the 

criticisms could also be seen to illustrate Jenks' point above (2000}; intensification can 

have negative results, and does not work in some situations, thus it should be carefully 

crafted to suit a location and its complexities. For example, Breheny, a strong critic of 

intensification sets out three tests to gauge its success: 

1. "Does compaction deliver the environmental benefits supposed?" (1997 p209} 

2. "If the benefits are clear, is compaction feasible?" (1997 p209} 

3. "If the benefits are clear and the solution is feasible, is compaction and all that 

would ensue from it acceptable to the communities affected?" (1997 p209}. 

While Breheny clearly does not believe that locations exist within our society that will 

pass these tests for intensification, his argument could also be used to direct planners 

towards locations that would best fit his criteria. Further, Bunker notes that "there has 

been remarkably little investigation about these issues [effects of urban intensification] at 
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a local scale" (2002 p165). Perhaps this echoes the call for considering local contexts and 

the appropriate application of intensification. 

2.1.4 The Drivers of Intensification 

Examples of cities that are intensifying are commonplace, but why is this concept 

currently so popular? Governments, both local and central, have been noted as 

important players in the push for intensification (Williams, 2000; Burton, 2002; Breheny, 

1997), with policies and strategies which follow the concept closely. Two key factors 

appear commonly in the literature as justifications for this policy approach. Firstly, 

intensification is a reaction against the negatives of urban sprawl. Other than a few 

notable exceptions, such as McShane (2007), the costs of urban sprawl seem to be 

accepted by mainstream academics and governments (Burchell et al., 1998). These costs 

are based around issues such as the encroachment on land on the outskirts of cities, loss 

of vitality from the central cities, and the increased emissions that result from long 

commutes (Burton, 2002; Williams et al., 1996; Knox, 1982). Second, intensification is a 

major aspect of a number of nee-traditional planning theories whose principles have 

been widely publicised in recent years. They encourage increased densities, nodal 

development and mixed-use (Biddulph, 2003; Duany and Plater-Zyberk, 1993). These 

normative theories include New Urbanism, Transport Oriented Design and Urban 

Villages; Biddulph suggests that governments are drawn to them as they "suggest an 

added level of legitimacy" (2000 p78). These two drivers have resulted in cities such as 

Auckland embarking on intensification strategies (Auckland Regional Growth Forum, 

1999). 

2.1.5 Intensification in Australasia 

Depending on the location, different applications of intensification and different density 

levels will be appropriate and will produce diverse results. Since the mid-1980s, central 

Auckland has seen fast paced intensification, marked by a move into multi-unit housing 
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and apartments in the city. Auckland's Regional Growth Forum indicates that this 

intensification is to continue in Auckland, with a vision that "By 2050, more than a 

quarter of the population (more than 500,000 people) could be living in higher density, 

multi-unit accommodation" (1999 p3). Examples in other countries sometimes show a 

similar situation to Auckland. Central Manchester and Glasgow have intensified centres 

with a focus on revitalising and increasing residential numbers, and they began, like New 

Zealand, with office-conversions in the 1980s (Seo, 2002). However, others countries' 

applications of intensification are very different, and may not be appropriate in New 

Zealand. For example, what we consider medium-density housing: "terrace housing, 

low-rise apartments buildings and cluster housing" (Dupuis and Dixon, 2002 p416), clearly 

contrasts with a Singaporean context, where medium density can be up to "1000 beds 

per hectare" (Burton, 2002 p223). 

The question of how appropriate is intensification in the local context has also been 

tackled in Australia, a comparable nation in terms of culture and history. However, it is 

precisely this culture and history that a number of academics argue is not suited to 

intense residential development. Troy notes that Australia has an ingrained ideal of a 

single house and garden, and that at one stage this "gave Australia the highest level of 

owner-occupation in the developed world" (1996 p156). Further, it is argued that this 

Australian style of housing is more equitable than others, and importantly is preferred by 

the majority (Stretton, 1996; Troy, 1996). Such arguments raise doubts about the extent 

to which intensification would be appropriate in New Zealand, and again indicate that 

intensification strategies should be tailored to the local context. 

2.1.6 The Social Side of Intensification 

Whether appropriate or not, intensification is clearly occurring in New Zealand and, 

amongst other things, has led to central city living residents becoming a more significant 

group than ever before. Within an Australasian mindset, several thinkers have 

commented on what residents of city centres should be like. Authors who commented 

on the nature of city centre residents all characterised them as young professionals or 
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empty nesters (Morrison and McMurray, 1999; Heslop et al., 2004; Costello, 2005). 

Further, a number of authors regarded inner-city living as completely inappropriate for 

families (Costello, 2005; Troy, 1996). Troy even goes so far as to say that inner-city living 

will turn families into "peripatetic units with little sense of stability or engagement in 

their own history" {1996 p165). Such arguments appear to be partly based on perceptions 

of the current residential profile within cities; with large numbers of young workers and 

empty nesters. Also, partly on cultural assumptions of how Australasians should be living 

the quarter acre dream. 

Beyond arguing that the city centre is not a place for families, theorists do not leave much 

room for residents who do not fit the 'young professional/empty nester' profile, or 

consider their role as inner-city residents. lt is simply implied that they should live 

elsewhere. This presents an opportunity for research into how these other groups deal 

with city centre living when they are found there, and further, how inner-city living could 

be better for them. 

In addition to the gap in the literature around dealing with different groups living in the 

central city, there is also little agreement or research into the actual social effects of 

intensification on residents (Jenks, 2000; Williams, 2000). lt is crucial to understand these 

effects so that "intensification brings about improvement to quality of life or cities will be 

unsustainable, because those who can move away will do so" (Williams, 2000 p41). 

Although it could be useful for city planning, it is a difficult task to understand the effects 

of intensification on residents. Effects will differ with the context, and also with the 

demographics; one study indicates that young, mobile people appreciate intensification 

the most, and older people of higher economic status the least (Jenks, 2000). 

In the literature, the effects of intensification on residents are viewed in one of two ways. 

Firstly, several authors consider the ways in which the intensification process can impact 

on the existing community. They note that intensification can lead to conflict between 

old and new residents of an area. This is especially if the new residents do not fit with, or 

change the character of an area (Williams et al., 1996; Jenks, 2000). Jenks also argues 

that this is more of an issue in higher socio-economic areas, whereas central and mixed 
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use areas are usually more tolerant (2000). Conversely, an influx of new residents has 

also been observed to bring vibrancy and perceptions of safety to an area. As Jenks puts 

it "more people in an area for more hours can help revitalise some urban areas" (2000 

p245) 

The second argument presented relates to the impact on residents of living in an 

intensified (usually higher density) area. There is much debate around the social effects 

on communities in high density situations; however, many of the arguments lack 

empirical backing. The benefits of high density living are often said to lie around equity of 

access to resources for residents (Ancell, 2004) and the vitality of social life that can occur 

in dense areas (Ministry for the Environment, 2005). Jackson describes the power of 

intensification by detailing a strong argument that "the social and environmental goals of 

neo-traditional design are more likely to be met through infill and redevelopment of 

existing urban area, rather than through enforced mixed use in an otherwise isolated new 

neighbourhood" (2003 p194). However, in contrast, the Ministry for the Environment 

also says that at some density levels "people may in fact withdraw from others and seek 

privacy" (2005 pll). Another negative often cited is that high density residential living 

leads to an increase in conflicting externalities, such as bad neighbour effects related to 

noise (Williams et al., 1996). In terms of meeting the needs of the individual, Jackson 

notes that there is little empirical evidence to prove that areas of high density have social 

and physical benefits for their residents (2003). However, she shows a general 

agreement that "neither crowding nor demographic heterogeneity, often the result of 

high urban densities ... is inherently stressful" (2003, p194). Interestingly, both of these 

standpoints, of positive and negative social impacts, may be irrelevant if a survey by Jenks 

is considered. This survey showed that "the density of an area has little to do with 

whether or not residents are content with their neighbourhoods" (2000 p246); what is 

more important is form and quality of the development. 
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2.2 A Framework to Assess the Relationship between Central City 

Residents and their Built Environment 

The present research seeks to understand how residents are affected by a built 

environment that has resulted from a process of intensification. To do this it is important 

to have a framework through which to consider the needs and aspirations of residents 

and how this relates to the built environment. 

2.2.1 The Needs of Residents 

As a basis for considering the relationship between central city residents and their built 

environment is it useful to consider what it is that they might need from this intensified 

environment. A good illustration of these types of needs can be found in Ancell's 

conceptualisation below. As shown in figure 2, she places these needs in a hierarchy 

starting from the most fundamental, the assumption being that needs higher up the 

pyramid cannot be satisfied until those at the base are (Ancell and Thompson-Fawcett, 

2008, p433). 

Ultimate 
Needs 

Intermediate 
Needs 

Fundamental 
Needs 

[ 

Housing Quality 

Affordability 

- '------------" 

Figure 2: Conceptual model of the social sustainability of housing, Source: 

(Ancell and Thompson-Fawcett, 2008, p432) 

As this thesis focuses on the relationship between central city residents and the built 

environment in Auckland, it seems logical to exclude Ancell's fundamental needs from 

the research framework. Research on housing quality already has a significant body of 
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literature both from academia and from governmental bodies such as the Auckland City 

Council (Auckland City Council and North Shore City Council, 2007; Dupuis and Dixon, 

2002). The other fundamental need of affordability is excluded as it has too many 

complicating factors that sit beyond simply the built environment. Thus, this thesis will 

work with Ancell's intermediate and ultimate needs, these are the needs that the 

framework shall seek to address. This also shifts the focus of needs from those of 

individuals to those that affect a larger residential area. 

2.2.1/deas of Community and Neighbouring 

When considering the social aspirations of urban residents, the concepts of 

'neighbourhood' and 'community' are frequently used and closely related. At times they 

are used almost interchangeably, thus, they will be considered together. However, as 

Talen notes, the ideas are two distinguishable features of the community in urban areas; 

the former being considered as "a level of neighbouring" (1999 p1369), and the latter as 

a "psychological sense of community (1999 p1369). Talen's phrases will be used below to 

discuss and differentiate between the concepts. 

The notion of a level of neighbouring is a major contributor to the concept of community. 

This is identified by a number of thinkers. Neighbouring includes social ties, services and 

interaction with other people close-by (Biddulph, 2003; Ellis, 2002; Talen, 1999; Ancell, 

2004). Ancell also offers a measure for these social ties, arguing that they can be 

quantified by "the quality and number of relationships" of a community member (2004 

p113). High levels of neighbouring are generally considered to increase a sense of 

community and be positive for residents (Biddulph, 2003; Ellis, 2002; Talen, 1999). 

Jackson elaborates by arguing that high levels of neighbouring increase social capital and 

"people benefit emotionally and physically from interpersonal relationships" (2003 p193). 

While there is a clear relationship between neighbouring and the built environment, 

some take the step to prescribe particular 1Spatial arrangements' that bring about a high 

level of neighbouring. Against this prescription approach, it is argued that 

((neighbourhood traits ... were normally organised by key individuals rather than being 
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anything to do with design" (Biddulph, 2000, p74). Further, the spatial arrangements that 

are advocated are often quite traditional or nee-traditional in their conception, such as 

those advocated through the New Urbanism movement (Talen, 1999). These types of 

prescriptions focus on creating a settlement with a village feel under principles such as 

mixed use, sense of place and walkability to a village centre (Biddulph, 2000). They rarely 

describe situations such as the high-rise apartment developments that are often found in 

intensified central city areas. Thus, these movements may not be appropriate for the 

aspirations of central city residents. For example, a high-level of neighbouring may not 

even be needed or wanted in intensified central cities. Scott notes that different social 

groups may have different wants and needs from their neighbours (2000). The situation 

and characteristics of different groups result in differing perspectives on their neighbours. 

For example "withdrawal of services ... were felt by farmers more as a loss of community, 

while Maori experienced them as economic hardship" (Scott et al., 2000 p444.) Given the 

focus among some academics on how neighbouring works in more traditional residential 

areas, there is room for research into how neighbouring and the built environment 

function in intensified inner-city areas. 

A second feature of the urban community is a psychological sense of community, which is 

often defined with a broader scope than neighbouring. A number of factors contribute to 

this sense of community. Talen divides these into environmental and non-environmental 

aspects (1999). Environmental factors relate to the way community members view their 

physical surrounds, and how this impacts upon their conception of community. Included 

in this category is "a sense of place" (Talen, 1999 p1370). Nee-traditional design 

movements also generally acknowledge this concept as something that is not simply 

found in buildings but is a feeling and could be created by such things as architectural 

style (Biddulph, 2000; Ellis, 2002). Also included is the idea of "neighbourhood or place 

attachment" (Talen, 1999 p1370), which Talen describes as "predicated on social 

bonding, physical rootedness, the use of physical facilities and attraction to 

neighbourhood" (1999 p1370). Biddulph also examines this type of attachment to place, 

and shows it to be manifest in a sense of pride and a feeling of community segregation 

from surrounding areas (2003). Although these environmental factors clearly contribute 
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to a sense of community, they are only part of what makes a strong sense of community 

(Talen, 1999; Biddulph, 2000; Ellis, 2002). As Biddulph puts it, "if you build an urban 

village you cannot also claim to be building a community" (2000 p78). Talen's non

environmental factors add to the physical environment and create a more complete 

picture of what makes a 'psychological sense of community'. These largely revolve 

around the composition of residents, including such things as presence of children and 

level of home ownership. The positive influence on community of the presence of 

children is noted by Keller (1968) and Putnam (1995). Home ownership levels are also 

discussed as impacting community dynamics (Talen, 1999; Ancell and Thompson-Fawcett, 

2008; Putnam, 1995). Ancell and Thompson-Fawcett argue that owner-occupiers may 

have a different, more powerful place in the community as "they are confident that they 

have more of a stake in the community due to owning their own property" (2008 p436). 

Clearly, with all of these contributing factors, community is a complex and contested idea 

and its nature may differ greatly in different situations depending on which variables are 

present. Communities may be affected by the nature of their built environment, the 

people within them and the way in which these two interact. This complex notion of 

community is used by thinkers such as Brindley (2000), Ellis (2002), and Talen (1999). 

However, there is also a thread in the literature where community is considered in a 

simplistic way, as a vague concept where it seems to be assumed that readers have a 

shared understanding of its meaning. This can be found in discussions which use the idea 

of community as a goal. lt seems that the benefits of community are implicit in these 

arguments, yet what these benefits are is often left to the imagination (Defilippis et al., 

2006). For example, nee-traditional movements such as New Urbanism are "committed 

to re-establishing the relationship between the art of building and the making of 

community" (Congress for the New Urbansim, 1996), yet give little attention to what this 

'community' entails or why it may be desirable. 

Definitions of community range from simplistic to highly complex. This is a challenge 

when trying to understand the social aspects of life within intensified central city areas. 

When searching for a framework for this research, the aim is to find a concept that allows 
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the relationship between central city residents and their built environment to be 

analysed. Both a complex concept, with its many variables, or an ambiguous assumption 

of the meaning of community seem too vague to work with until they have been placed 

in context. Thus, although there are many valid ideas that can make up its meaning, 

'community' as a concept will not be used as a framework for the resident - built 

environment relationship in this research. 

2.2.3 Quality of Life 

Quality of life is another concept to explore when framing the aspirations of central-city 

residents in their relationship with their locality. Like the related ideas that have been 

discussed (community and neighbouringt it does not have an agreed definition or criteria 

in the literature. One reason for this is that "quality is per definition context dependent, 

be it social or cultural, and (the perception of) quality varies in time" (van Kamp et al., 

2003 p14). A second reason is that the concept is subjective in that life aspirations are 

not fixed and will depend on the individual. Because of these reasons, attempts to define 

or measure quality of life are contentious {Williams, 2000). However, although it is not a 

concretely defined concept, quality of life may be useful as, unlike ideas such as 

community, it does not seem to be used in a strongly prescriptive way or be associated 

with traditional ideas about urban form. Thus, it could be applied more easily to an 

intensified central city environment. 

A large body of literature deals with the meanings of quality of life. Williams describes 

three objectives that contribute to quality of life in an intensifying area: to sustainably 

meet housing needs; to upgrade cities, thus contributing to positive community feelings; 

and to improve equity through access to services and facilities {2000). The intermediate 

and ultimate needs of residents that are being included in this research are framed well 

by the second and third objectives. A second author who defines quality of life is Romice, 

who notes factors that influence quality of life including social interaction, resources 

available for residents, quality of housing, outdoor spaces and housing management 
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(2005). In a third article, Schafer et al. illustrate the concept of quality of life (2000 p166), 

see figure 3 below. 

commun!_ty 

Economy 

Figure 3. Conceptual model of quality of life, adapted from (Schafer et al., 2000 

p166) 

Like that of Williams and Romice, Schafer's definition is broad, and reaches beyond the 

intermediate and ultimate needs that are included in this research. However, looking at 

quality of life displayed in this way is helpful as it shows how the research foci of central 

city residents and their built environment fit in the realms of community and 

environment respectively. Thus, their relationship may be better framed by only one 

section of figure 3, that which focuses on the concept of liveability. Liveability, as the 

intersection between city residents and their built environment, may be a more 

appropriate framework for this research and is explored below. 

2.2.4 Liveability 

Liveability, like the concepts discussed above, is not perfect for framing the relationship 

between residents and thei r bu ilt environment, and critic isms of the notion of liveability, 
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too, are similar. These criticisms generally focus on the broad and undefined nature of 

the concept. This vagueness, for example, leaves it susceptible to being hijacked and 

defined as a justification for an ends. Or, the vagueness could allow it to simply be used 

as a 'buzz' word without any real meaning attributed to it. As van Kamp notes: "others 

have remarked that liveability has become a repository, in which almost anything fits" 

(2003 p6). Despite this weakness, it may be a good option for framing research that is 

dealing with the impacts of the built environment on residents of intensified central 

cities. This is because liveability sits between the social and the physical; between issues 

of environment and community as shown in figure 4. 

There are many different definitions of liveability. Some include a focus on the built 

environment: "generally, liveability is concerned with the influence the built environment 

can have on achieving positive social, economic and environmental outcomes" (Betanzo, 

2008 p17). Crookston and MacDonald take a different approach, providing a number of 

factors that make up liveability. MacDonald offers criteria that are closely related to the 

intermediate and ultimate needs that are used in this thesis; "lively, safe and attractive 

streets, and providing public amenities such as parks, community centres and schools" 

(2005 p14). However, in contrast, Crookston looks beyond these needs and includes 

issues such as the housing market (1996). 

When considering these varying definitions, it is important to note the subjectivity, 

dynamic nature and context dependency of liveability (Johnson and Weller, 2007; 

Southworth, 2003). Also, within this range of meanings that make up liveability, many 

are relevant to Auckland's central city residents and their relationship with the built 

environment. While others, such as the housing market, fall outside the scope of this 

research. Considering the number of variables associated with liveability, it is 

appropriate to define what it means for this study. In addition to placing liveability within 

the context of this research and clarifying the subjective angle of the thesis, this will also 

help to counter a key weakness of liveability, its vagueness. 
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Figure 4: A conceptual model of the relationship between human liveability and 

environmental quality of life, adapted from (van Kamp et al., 2003, p13) 

For the purpose defining liveability within this research it is interesting to consider van 

Kamp's illustration of the concept. Figure 4 is adapted from van Kamp's illustration, and 

shows the relationship between what she terms "human liveability [and] environmental 

quality of life" (2003 p13). These equate easily to the key considerations of this research: 

residents and the built environment. She also offers an extensive list of human and 

environmental factors that influence this relationship. lt is these influencing factors that 

are important in creating a framework for considering liveability in this thesis. Van 

Kamp's diagram considers the scope of the resident - environment relationship in a 

broad fashion; however, it can be adapted for the purposes of this research to those that 
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the built environment applies to, and those that refer to intermediate and ultimate needs 

of a residential area: see figure 5. 
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Figure 5: A conceptual model ofliveability, further adapted from (van Kamp et 

al., 2003) 

In adapted form, this conceptualisation shows criteria that make up liveability for this 

study. Variables that make up the central city residents and their built environment sit in 

the outer circle of the diagram. These influence the five factors in the inner circle which 

represent the relationship between the variables; liveability as it is conceived in this 

research. The five factors in the inner circle were chosen due to the frequency of their 

appearance in literature on liveability. Further, they are the factors on which an 
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investigation into how central-city residents relate to their built environment can be 

based. Each is discussed in the next section. 

2.3 Residents and the Built Environment: Criteria for Liveability 

Figure 5 identifies many factors that make up the central city's built environment and its 

residents. An analysis of the literature on these factors reveals five key threads that 

strongly affect their relationship, in this research these threads are used to frame the 

concept of liveability and are placed in the centre of figure 5. These are: the public realm, 

walkability, access to services and facilities, mixed-use, and safety. Arguments in the 

literature on the nature and effects of these factors are discussed below. However, it is 

first important to note that the discussion below is not intended to be a prescription of 

how the built environment should be or how to create a liveable place. Thus, before this 

discussion, three assumptions about the built environment and liveability should be set 

out. 

Firstly, liveability is used here in a way that highlights the contribution of the built 

environment. This seems to be a common way of looking at the concept, as many of the 

studies considered below show that the built environment can affect liveability. 

However, the relationship is hard to test and so lacks the backing of empirical evidence 

(Jenks, 2000). This represents a weakness in much of the literature and a gap to be filled. 

Also, it means that the influence of the built environment will be assumed to be 

important, but should not be considered as a complete or concrete cause for residents' 

perceptions of liveability. 

Second, as has been evident throughout the literature, impacts on residents are 

subjective and context dependent. For this reason, it should be acknowledged that many 

factors outside of the built environment come into play to create this context and a 

resident's perception of their local area (Talen, 1999). This point is put well by Romice: 

"design is no longer a panacea for urban problems, but an intelligent and substantial 

complement to address it" (2005 p78) and Winstanley: "while good design (of housing, 
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commercial and civic building, and streetscape) is relevant to the ways in which people 

interact with their environment and each other, it is only one influence of many" (2003 

p187). 

Finally, the five factors considered should not be seen in isolation. When studying a 

locality, any combination of the five may be present, and the nature of each depends on 

the contribution of the concepts in the outer circle (figure 5). When considered in 

combination, it is clear from the literature that there is a level of interdependence and a 

synergistic effect between the five. Thus, when these factors are present in an area, they 

may reinforce or influence each other's effects. For example, Williams argues that mixed

use works especially well in areas where there is well designed public space (2000). Also, 

the cases that MacDonald describes show that a built environment which provides 'eyes 

on the street' supports a number of different liveability factors such as walkability and 

safety (2005). 

2.3.1 Public Spaces 

A first aspect of liveability, as shown in figure 5, is the nature of public spaces. There is a 

clear argument in the literature that the provision of quality public realm can bring 

benefits for residents. This argument has been used by planners since the late 

nineteenth century when they created public spaces such as "urban parks, playgrounds 

and public baths ... to improve the well-being of the urban poor and immigrants" (Corburn 

and Bhatia, 2007 p325). More recent qualitative research also supports this by showing 

that residents value public spaces highly (Valiance et al., 2005; Ancell, 2004). The value of 

public spaces to residents is also illustrated by Halkett's assertion that people use and 

appreciate public space even if they have private space of their own, and thus, it should 

not be seen as an alternative (1976). 

That residents appreciate using spaces highlights one of the key areas of benefit of good 

public space; that it increases neighbouring, something that does not often occur in 

private spaces. A good level of consensus on levels of neighbouring is found in the 
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literature, although it is given different names. Jackson notes that public space increases 

interaction, and thus 'social ties' (2003), Turner argues that it "is an important element of 

civil society" (2002 p542), and the Ministry for the Environment credits public space with 

"greater participation in community and cultural activities" (2005 p17). 

A second area of benefit commonly cited is around health. Takano et al, particularly, 

champion this idea. They use a longitudinal study of a large data set to argue that open 

space betters health both by increasing the opportunity for activity and simply by offering 

a nice environment with features such as sunlight, trees and low noise levels (2002). 

Although Takano et al.'s research set is within a megacity context, the ideas also ring true 

in other literature. For example, Jackson argues more generally that "the most healthful 

architecture exposes inhabitants to natural light and ventilation, views of greenery, and 

close proximity to outdoor green space" (2003 p192). 

Like those discussed above, many articles sing the praises of a quality public realm, and 

cite its benefits for residents; "we must recognise the direct link between good quality 

open space and the quality of urban life" (Crookston et al., 1996 p139). However, among 

arguments such as Crookston's it is less clear what makes these beneficial areas 'quality 

public realm'. A number of ideas have been put forward, two of which are often referred 

to. Firstly, it is important that public spaces provide options for residents. This argument 

has two potential explanations; that the spaces are accessible and common, and that the 

spaces are adaptable in their uses. As Chicerachia argues, having sufficient and varied 

public spaces creates the environments "around which social life flows and organises 

itself and social meanings are produced and circulated" (1999 p279). In a complementary 

argument, Whyte's discussion of seating in public spaces shows that people are more 

likely to visit spaces that provide numerous and adaptable options for use (1988). The 

second idea emphasises the importance of green space in the public realm. The fact of 

having a natural, green space available seems to resonate strongly with residents. 

Valiance (2005), Ancell (2004) and Jackson (2003) each made a point of this, noting a 

strong emotional tie between residents and green areas, Jackson even suggested that 

green spaces may positively influence the mental health of residents (2003). Both of 
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these interpretations of quality public realm have valid backing. In practice however, 

their relative importance may be determined by the context or the individual assessing 

the quality. The types of public realm that would positively influence central cities and 

their residents would benefit from further research. 

2.3.2 Walkability 

Walkability emerges in the literature as a second important way in which central city 

residents relate to their built environment. There is a good level of agreement among 

academics that there are numerous benefits for residents from areas that are considered 

walkable. Three important benefits commonly cited in the literature are reduced 

travelling times, health benefits and interaction between residents. If central city 

residents live close enough to work they can move from vehicle travel to walking, which 

often results in significantly reduced travel times leaving time for other activities. 

Reduced travel times are regarded by Putnam as one of the most important factors in 

improving social capital. He argues that "each additional ten minutes in daily commuting 

time cuts involvement in community affairs by 10 percent" {2000 p213). Secondly, the 

physical act of walking is associated with health benefits (Jackson, 2003; Ministry for the 

Environment, 2005). An environment which provides opportunities and is attractive for 

walking can contribute to fighting the health problems associated with physical inactivity, 

such as diabetes and heart disease (Jackson, 2003). And finally, walkable environments 

encourage pedestrians out into their surroundings, thus increasing the likelihood of 

interaction and neighbouring. As Jackson puts it, "as a gregarious species, people benefit 

emotionally and physically from interpersonal relationships", (2003 p193) thus, increasing 

chances of interaction could be good for many residents. 

In contrast, there is also a thread in the literature that argues that the benefits of 

walkability may be limited in their value and frequency. One example which shows that 

regular walking may be possible for only a small percentage, is that residents will only 

walk 400-800 metres or ten minutes on average (Porta and Renne, 2005; Houstoun, 

2007). This means that many of the needs of residents will have to be found within a 
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small area which may be unrealistic for business and social activities, and within a culture 

that is generally very mobile. However, these distances could be used successfully, as 

they have been in Philadelphia where the 10 minute walk around the city is marketed 

with pride (Houstoun, 2007). A second example is that even if an area is considered 

walkable, our vehicle based culture means "where people have access to a car they tend 

to use it" (Biddulph, 2003 p16). This fact definitely detracts from the value of walkable 

environments. 

Residents may usually relate positively to walkable environments, but what makes them 

walkable? Understanding of how the built environment impacts on residents' walking 

habits has developed over time. Jane Jacobs points out that in Ebenezer Howard's time 

urban form thinkers accepted that "frequent streets are wasteful, of advantage only to 

real estate speculators who measure values from foot to foot" (1961a p71). This 

understanding has now been reversed. Figure 6 shows an illustration of how urban form 

featuring grid patterns and frequent streets is now compared favourably to 'sprawling' 

street patterns and are valued for its connectivity and legibility. This general concept of 

connectivity is a key aspect of the debate around walkability, and is illustrated below. 
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Figure 6: New U rbanist conceptualisation of traditional and sprawling town 

layouts, source (United States Department of Transportation Federal Highway 

Administration, 2005) 

Current ideas around how the built environment can affect residents' walking seem to 

focus on three concepts: connectivity, safety and interest. Connectivity is based on 

making an area easy to get around. There is a high level of consensus in the literature 

that this means a permeable street layout such as a grid (Porta and Renne; 2005, 

Biddulph, 2003), that is easy to understand (Jacobs and Appleyard, 1987) and caters for 

the pedestrian by producing "fine-grained, mixed-used development [which] also tends 

to create more interesting and liveable places" (Wheeler, 1998 p504). A safe 

environment has an obvious impact on residents' willingness to walk. Surveillance, or as 

Jane Jacobs puts it 'eyes on the street', increases a feeling of safety (1961c). 'Eyes on the 

street' can be aided in the built environment by designing for active frontages such as 

street level entrances to buildings (Macdonald, 2005). Other built environment aspects 
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such as good lighting will also increase the confidence of pedestrians (La'Rance and 

Dryden, 2006). Finally, an area must have some point of interest to encourage residents 

to walk. Two overlapping types of interest are described in the literature. Firstly, 

provision of services and facilities within a walkable range (Stretton, 1996; Burton, 2002), 

and secondly, a vibrant environment attributed to features such as active frontages or 

street gardens (Macdonald, 2005; La'Rance and Dryden, 2006). The fact that these 

features bring pedestrians into an area may also be considered an interest in itself 

(Heath, 2001). In the same way that the five aspects of liveability used in this research 

are related, the three ideas of safety, interest and connectivity are mutually reinforcing. 

As shown in figure 7, each of the three encourages pedestrian numbers to increase. This, 

in turn can build interest and safety, and thus, continues to build pedestrian numbers. 

Connected and Legible 
Pedestrian 

Environments 

I 
More Pedestrian 

Activity 
Viability of Service and 

Facilities 

Walkability Feed-back 

Loop 1 
Safer Pedestrian 
~eR 

More Pedestrian 
Activity 

Figure 7: Conceptualisation of roles that connectivity, pedestrian activity, and 

safety play in walkability 
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In sum, academics describe a number of features of the built environment that can 

contribute to a walkable environment. These include safety, connectivity, and interest. 

However, these factors do not guarantee a walkable area; results are variable and 

context dependent. Yet, walkability is a worthy goal as the positives for residents of a 

walkable neighbourhood can be significant, such as reduced travelling times, health 

benefits and increased social interaction. 

2.3.3 Safety 

A third aspect of the relationship between central city residents and their built 

environment is around safety. A safe environment clearly has benefits for the physical 

and mental wellbeing of its residents, thus contributing to the liveability of the area. This 

appears to be particularly important for those living in the central city as "cities are, by 

definition, full of strangers" (Jacobs, 1961c p99). Given the importance of safety, it 

should be noted that some people may never find the central city a safe or comfortable 

environment to live in. "Perhaps we divide naturally into two groups: those for whom 

cities are vibrant and exciting, a focus for human activity; and those for whom they are 

dirty, noisy and dangerous" (Heath, 2001 p466). Thus, it may not be possible to create an 

inner-city environment that everyone feels safe in. However, this does not mean that city 

centres cannot be safe, the mere fact of a dense population may increase safety as "the 

public peace ... is kept primarily by an intricate, almost unconscious network of voluntary 

controls and standards among the people themselves" (Jacobs, 1961b pp31-32). 

Jacobs is a respected writer on safety in the city, and she argues that the built 

environment can have an important role to play in influencing feelings of safety (1961b). 

There is a high level of consensus among theorists around the sort of built environment 

that has this influence. Perceptions of safety can be shaped by the built environment 

through surveillance, activity levels and other aspects of urban design. Surveillance is a 

key factor argued for by scholars such as Jacobs (1961b); MacDonald (2005) and Cozens 

(2002). lt can be generally described as the fact and potential for the eyes of "the natural 

proprietors of the street" (Jacobs, 1961b p35) to be observing their area and thus 
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protecting it from strangers. In the built environment the potential for 'eyes on the 

street' is created by having active frontages on the street such as windows or shop fronts. 

Surveillance is also reinforced by the second factor of activity (Ancell, 2004; Heath, 2001). 

Jacobs sums this up: that "this is something everyone already knows: A well-used city 

street is apt to be a safe street. A deserted street is apt to be unsafe" (1961b p34). Third, 

urban design features can also add to the safety of an area. For example, Cozens cites 

"thoughtfully located entrances, exits, fencing, landscaping and lighting" (2002 p133) as 

some of the many physical features of an area that can discourage crime by influencing 

pedestrian activity or creating defensible space. These features of the built environment 

combine with non-environmental factors to influence the safety of a locality. But alone 

also, they are good indicators of the safety of a residential area. 

2.3.4 Access to Services and Facilities 

A fourth aspect of liveability, as defined in this thesis, is residents' access to services and 

facilities. Here, the built environment of the city relates significantly to residents in the 

way that urban form encourages or hinders this access. A review of articles relating to 

this found only one author that saw a potential negative effect from easy access to 

services and facilities. This argument was that by only using localised private services, 

"the gated nature of such complexes may inhibit contact with the wider community, and 

could potentially exacerbate social divisions" (Ancell, 2004 p139). However, beyond 

Ancell's concern, she and all of the other authors consulted saw benefit for residents in 

having accessible services and facilities. These benefits have long been recognised: as 

Crookston argues, they are "hardly new thinking. The Cadburys, Salts and Rowntrees all 

recognised the economic benefits that flow from investment in social and community 

facilities" (Crookston et al. p139). 

The positives of locally accessible services and facilities fall into two groups; benefits 

related to their use, and ancillary benefits that stem from the act of using. Firstly, 

residents can meet many of their needs through the use of recreation facilities, health 

centres and social services among others (Field et al., 2004). These services and facilities 
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are particularly valuable for vulnerable or deprived residents who might otherwise go 

without (Biddulph, 2003, Stretton, 1996). In addition, there is choice value; having the 

option to use services and facilities, which as Knox argues is "an element of well-being 

which would seem to be almost as significant as the actual use of facilities in some 

circumstances" (1982 p63). Secondly, it is widely argued that important social ties are 

built ancillary to the use of services and facilities (Ancell, 2004; Field et al., 2004; 

Biddulph, 2003; Talen, 1999). Madanipour sums this up well: "it is access to decision 

making, access to resources, and access to common-narratives, which enable social 

integration" (1998 p162). 

Beyond these benefits, it is also clear that lack of access to services and facilities can cost 

residents greatly. Knox argues that this inaccessibility can result in missing out on 

fundamental needs. For example, people are significantly less likely to make the call to 

visit a doctor if it is far away, thus "travelling long distances to doctors' offices constitutes 

a significant influence on therapeutic behaviour" (1982 p63). This is especially important 

for vulnerable residents, he argues, for whom "low levels of living are likely to be 

compounded by the physical inaccessibility of both public and private facilities" (Knox, 

1982 p63). Further, Madanipour argues that "lack of access to resources, to decision 

making and to common narratives" (1998 p165) combine to be a major cause of social 

exclusion. 

While the benefits for residents are clear, the real debate and difficulties of this issue lie 

around the practicalities of access to services and facilities in real life situations. The first 

practical issue here is that two types of access need to be provided for; which Ancell 

terms "physical proximity" and "ease" (2004 p138). Thus, beyond physical proximity, 

which implies a measure of distance and equitable distribution, ease of access means 

that visiting services and facilities should also be realistic for residents. In Ancell's 

example, this could mean finding solutions for the "social severance effects of the busy 

city roads" (2004 p138). Further, the issue of commercialisation appears in the literature 

as having potential to limit the ease of access. Scholars have observed situations where 

pressure on services and facilities has led to them going commercial. This makes it harder 
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for their resources to be used by the disadvantaged, thus reducing the equitability of 

resources (Ancell, 2004; Field et al., 2004; Crookston et al., 1996). 

A second issue is whether the local services and facilities are actually used by residents. 

Logically, theorists recommend that for the services and facilities to be used and be 

beneficial they need to be the appropriate for the area (Biddulph, 2003). As Ancell found 

in a Christchurch study, this could include resources such as recycling facilities (2004). 

However, what services are appropriate may vary depending on the population, as 

groups value services differently (Scott, 2000). Providing suitable services and facilities 

may be part of the answer, but unfortunately may not ensure local use. Often, if they can 

afford to travel, residents will use services and facilities beyond their locality anyway 

(Biddulph, 2003). This appears to be an issue of mindset in a car focused age, and where 

residents are presented with many choices; there is no easy or obvious answer. 

lt is clear from the literature that the benefits of access to services and facilities can be 

great and varied. However, ensuring this access in practical situations is not an easy task. 

This is one of the key challenges of making an intensified central city liveable for 

residents. Unfortunately, however it is also a difficult area for planners to be involved 

with as in New Zealand there is limited opportunity for planners to influence the 

provision or placement of a services and facilities (Ancell, 2004). 

2.3.5 Mixed-Use 

"The best urban places have some mixtures of uses. The mixture responds to the values of 

publicness and diversity that encourage local community identity" (Jacobs and Appleyard, 

1987 p464) 

The last of the five key components of liveability in this study is the concept of mixed-use. 

Like Jane Jacob's argument above, mixed-use is encouraged in much of the literature as a 

way to improve aspects of the liveability of an area (Biddulph, 2003; Ministry for the 
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Environment, 2005; Jacobs and Appleyard, 1987). lt can be understood in three ways, as 

a "varied and plentiful supply of facilities and services", as a "mix of uses within streets or 

neighbourhoods" or a "vertical mix of uses [such as] living over the shop" (Burton, 2002 

p224). In this study, the second description of mixed use will be used, this definition 

focuses on having a mix within an area. Although there is clearly a significant degree of 

overlap, here mixed-use is differentiated from 'access to services and facilities' and it 

includes broader, less specialised needs and wants such as supermarket shopping and 

having employment nearby. 

Many of the benefits of living in a mixed-use area also overlap with those direct and 

ancillary benefits of access to services and facilities discussed above. For example, a mix 

may encourage social diversity and contribute to social equity by providing equal access 

to a range of needs and wants for residents in an area (Ministry for the Environment, 

2005 p14). In addition, it is often noted that the benefits of mixed use areas lie in an 

increase of activity and vibrancy, thus giving people a reason to interact within their area 

(Burton, 2002; Wheeler, 1998; Jacobs, 1961c). 

While these benefits can be strong, there are two significant limitations for mixed use to 

be implemented practically. Firstly, a disadvantage could lie in the incompatibility of 

some uses (Ancell, 2004). Incompatibility with residential uses has sometimes been 

observed in areas where a 24 hour city policy has been followed; problems such as noise 

and social disorder have been experienced (Roberts and Turner, 2005). This highlights 

the need to find an appropriate mix of activities for the context. 

Secondly, there are conflicting ideas about how mixed-use should work in central 

situations. On the one hand, it is argued that areas of dense population and 

development make a range of uses viable, and thus city centres have the best 

opportunities for successful mixed-use (Hillier et al., 1991; Crookston et al., 1996; 

Williams, 2000; Ancell and Thompson-Fawcett, 2008). However, on the other hand, for a 

number of decades strong trends towards decentralisation to the suburbs have been 

observed. This has resulted in many examples of central cities becoming run-down or 
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having a narrow focus on business, and lacking in the resources that residents need daily 

(Knox, 1982; Crookston et al., 1996; Greive et al., 1999). 

As is the case internationally, decentralisation is certainly evident in New Zealand. 

However, this nation's cities have also, more recently, been subject to a second trend: 

the intensification and revitalisation of city centres. Thus, it is appropriate to consider 

how this has influenced mixed-use environments in comparable cities. A number of 

Australian cities have seen significant residential intensification in their city centres. 

However, residential developments have often gone ahead without consideration of the 

social and physical infrastructure required by the residents: "the high-rise apartment 

buildings have been built, one by one, without urban planning acknowledging needs 

other than the extension of transport routes amongst the apartment dwellers" (Fincher, 

2004 p337). This has created a tag between intensification and provision for the needs 

and wants of residents; "demand for food stores, libraries, extra childcare places and so 

on will all have to be satisfied at a later date, when the city builders have long moved on" 

(Fincher, 2004 p338). This type of situation could be a real problem for New Zealand 

cities; in Auckland "notwithstanding the paucity of services to the small existing CBD 

population ... [apartments] proved popular" (Heslop et al., 2004 p2). 

Used here as a factor of liveability, mixed-use can contribute greatly to life for central city 

residents. Its impacts are often intangible, such as the vibrancy it can bring to an area, 

and overlap with other factors. However, the importance of these benefits for residents 

and their perceptions of liveability is significant. 

2.3.6 Research: Putting Liveability in Context 

The present thesis will consider the liveability of intensified residentia I areas. Although it 

is acknowledged that residents' perceptions are affected by non-environmental factors, 

the focus here is placed on the impact of the built environment. After analysing a range 

of literature on the relationship between built environment and its residents, five themes 

are apparent. These are the public realm, walkability, access to services and facilities, 
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mixed-use, and safety. How each of these factors impact liveability for residents in an 

intensified central-city area will be explored in primary research. 

lt is clear from the literature that public realm has some important potential benefits for 

residents. Further, three key factors of the concept would benefit from being 

investigated in context. Firstly, how important public spaces are to residents. Secondly, 

what it is about the built environment of these spaces that impacts their benefits such as 

interaction and physical activity. Thirdly, how successful are the public spaces in 

Auckland's CBD in providing for residents. 

A second factor of liveability, walkability, has a lot of potential for positively impacting on 

central city residents due to the fact that many will also work in the city. The built 

environment of the city is shown in the literature to greatly affect walkability and three 

aspects of this relationship would be particularly interesting to explore in context. Firstly, 

which issues of the physical environment are noted by residents to affect their 

perception of walkability. Secondly, how residents rate the ease of walking in the city. 

And third, how important and valued walking is perceived to be in the central city. 

Third, safety is an important part of liveability in the central city. And, it is clear in the 

literature that the built environment can directly influence this. Two key ways that the 

built environment is argued to impact on safety is through the related ideas of design for 

surveillance, and design to encourage activity. Further research into how residents 

perceive safety and how they see the built environment as impacting it could add to the 

understanding of safety in the central Auckland context. 

Fourth, there are opposing threads in the literature as to how access to services and 

facilities is working in city centres. On the one hand, city centres should have a compact 

and large range of services and facilities for residents. And on the other, cities have been 

known to intensify residentially before services and facilities are in place for residents. lt 

would be valuable to investigate how this is working in the central Auckland research 

context, and to answer two key questions. Firstly, what sorts of services and facilities can 
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or cannot be accessed by residents, and how easily. Secondly, how this situation impacts 

residents. 

A fourth issue is the mix of uses in the city centre. This concept overlaps with other 

aspects of liveability such as safety and access to services and facilities, for example 

because having access to some services and facilities is often a benefit of living in a mixed 

use area. The degree of mixed use in the central city, and how important this is to 

residents will be explored. Also to be considered is how the degree of mixed use in the 

residents' areas impacts on the residents. 

2.4 Conclusions 

When considering intensification as a concept and a reality, it is clearly a complex 

phenomenon characterised by ambiguity and debate. There are both quantitative and 

qualitative ways of assessing intensification and opinions on whether it is a positive or 

negative process are split. This uncertainty led to the conclusion that given the 

complexities and variances associated with it, it is best to evaluate each example of 

intensification in context. This thesis considers the effects on residents of a built 

environment brought about through an intensification process. Thus, it is sensible that 

the study is put in context through primary research to ascertain how the residents 

themselves interpret the intensified environment and the nature of its effects. 

To conduct this research it is necessary to have a framework for understanding how 

residents are affected by their built environment. Such a framework is firstly clarified in 

terms of what residents need from their built environment. Due to other work 

conducted in the research area and the planning perspective of this thesis, the focus will 

be on intermediate and ultimate needs (see figure 2}. Next, it is important to consider 

what residents aspire to in relation to their built environment. Concepts of community, 

neighbouring and quality of life are examined. However, 'liveability' is selected as a 

framework because it can be understood conceptually as the relationship between 

people and the built environment. Thus, it can be defined to serve all of the 
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requirements of the research - a focus on the built environment, intermediate and 

ultimate needs of residents, and the aspirations of residents. 

The framework of liveability involves a large number of factors around which the 

relationship between residents and their built environment can occur. An analysis of the 

literature found the most commonly cited factors to be the public realm, walkability, 

access to services and facilities, mixed-use, and safety. These five factors will be used as 

criteria on which the nature and effects of an intensified Auckland CBD on its residents 

will be assessed. 
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Methodology 
Previous chapters have introduced the research topic of liveability in Auckland's 

intensified central city. As background, the theory behind the intensification of cities and 

liveability for central city residents has been outlined. This gives structure and backing 

for the primary research which will be described in the following chapters. The aim of the 

present chapter is to set out the methodological approach that has been used to 

investigate these issues in the central Auckland context. 

3.1 Research Design 

The primary aim of the present research is to understand the relationship between 

residents in peripheral areas of the Auckland CBD and their built environment. However, 

this is a relationship that can take many forms and differs greatly between demographics 

(Jenks, 2000). Thus, in the study, emphasis will be placed on how Auckland CBD's 

residents themselves view their relationship with the city and which aspects of liveability 

are important to them. This will require a research strategy that allows for perspectives 

that are context dependent and that include residents' values. Three complementary 
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approaches can deal with the relationships and perspectives in this study, thus the 

research design will be qualitative, interpretive and conducted through a case study 

mechanism. 

A qualitative, interpretive methodology is important as it allows consideration of the 

reality of life in the Auckland CBD without trying to define and measure it. Unlike 

quantitative methods, a qualitative approach cannot provide "rigorous, exact measures 

and objective research" (Neuman, 2000 p69). However, with the intangibles and 

perspectives involved, it is an understanding, not a strict causality between residents' 

views and their built environment that is being sought. As Huberman puts it "causality is 

an unworkable concept in human behaviour- people are not billiard balls" (1994, p434). 

Instead, qualitative, interpretive methods will better suit the research aim of considering 

the relationship between residents and their built environment. This is because an 

interpretive approach aims "to understand and describe meaningful social actions" 

(Davidson and Tolich, 2003, p27) and also allows for the multiple viewpoints and values 

involved in residents' perspectives. 

In addition, as this study considers how residents relate to their built environment, an 

issue that is highly dependent on context, a case study approach is a good path to follow. 

A case study does not seek to generalise and create rules. Instead it allows for an in 

depth investigation of the situation in the study areas. This can complement broader 

theory on how residents relate to their built environment. As Flyvbjerg argues, this is a 

valuable approach, as both wide theory and in depth case studies "are necessary for a 

sound development of social science" (2001 p87). 

3.1.1 Primary Research Methods 

Primary research in the present thesis will consist of interviews with key informants and a 

postal survey exploring the views of residents. Perspectives on the built environment in 

the central city can be obtained through semi-structured interviews. Fontana indicates 

that this is a useful method to use, arguing that "interviewing is one of the most common 

and most powerful ways we use to try to understand our fellow human beings" (1994 

p361). However, concerns around the time and resources needed to interview residents, 
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and also about safety of going alone into their homes, led to the decision that the use of 

this method would be restricted to a small number of professionals who could offer an 

overview themselves. 

To try and encompass the views of residents themselves, the study also needed to reach 

a group that is larger and more private than simply interviewing professionals. Advice on 

methodologies was taken from both Sarantakos (1998) and Neuman (2000), which 

indicated that a larger group of residents could be sampled by way of a postal survey. By 

using a survey, the problems of time, cost and safety were also avoided. The advantages 

of a postal survey are seen in table 1 below, as adapted from the arguments of 

Sarantakos and Neuman. 

• Less expensive than other methods 

• Has potential to cover a wide area 

• Convenient for those filling out the survey 

• Responses are anonymous 

• Can be more obiective due to the researcher not beine: directlv involved 

Table 1: Advantages of a Postal Survey, adapted from (Sarantakos, 

1998) and (Neuman, 2000) 

Given that the population of the Auckland CBD was 17,937 at the last census (Auckland 

City Council, 2007) it was not practical to send the survey to every resident. Instead two 

study areas were chosen from four suggestions made by staff at the Auckland City 

Council with considerable professional experience of residential intensification in the 

CBD. The four areas were the Victoria Quarter, the Constitution Hill Quarter, the 

Beaumont development and the residential area of Grey's Avenue. These were 

suggested because they have each undergone significant residential intensification, each 

sit comparably on the edge of the CBD, and in the judgement of Council staff had 

interesting dynamics between the residents and built environment. After consideration, 

two of these areas were discounted due to significant factors that would complicate their 

liveability. Firstly, The Grey's Avenue area was excluded because a large majority of 



residents live in public housing, introducing a complicating factor not found in the other 

areas, which are largely private. The public housing area had the potential to bring with it 

some significant social issues, which may distract from the built environment focus of this 

research. Secondly, the Beaumont development was discounted because its town house 

style differed from the dense apartment blocks that characterise the CBD's recent 

intensification process. Also, the Beaumont quarter has a strong marketing focus on 

urban design, which had the potential to have shaped residents perspectives on their 

built environment. This, by elimination, focused the research on the Victoria and 

Constitution Hill Quarters. Both of these areas have experienced the highest rates of 

growth in the city and much of the development has been of a lower quality (Auckland 

City Council, 2007). They are also comparable in their placement on the periphery of the 

CBD. Thus, Victoria and Constitution Hill provide good examples for a case study of 

residential intensification in the CBD. 

3.1.2 Secondary Research Methods 

To inform the primary research, secondary research was conducted in the form of a 

literature review. The literature on intensification, the concept of liveability and aspects 

of the relationship between central city residents and their built environment was 

critiqued at evaluated. In combination with providing a broad understanding of the 

issues, the literature review also helped to guide the primary research process. From the 

literature, five key aspects of liveability emerged (public realm, walkability, access to 

services and facilities, mixed use and safety) and together form the basis of investigations 

in this research. 

3.2 Primary Research/ Data collection 

Primary research was carried out using two techniques; key informant interviews and 

mail questionnaires. The interviews took place as a part of field study in Auckland during 

June 2008. Key informants were chosen through a stakeholder analysis process, with the 

aim of finding a small number of informants who could give an overview of residential 

and built environment situations in the central city. As the focus of this study is on 



residents' opinions, these overviews were intended to add to the central survey data as a 

comparison or support. As Valentine argues, the aim "in recruiting informants for 

interview is not to choose a representative sample, rather to select an illustrative one" 

(2005 p112). Key Informants were chosen on the recommendation of the Auckland City 

Council staff with considerable experience working with CBD residents. This resulted in 

interviews with three key informants, see table 2. 

Key Informant Background 

Key Informant 1 Auckland City Council 

Key Informant 2 Residents Advisory Group 

Key Informant 3 Building Manager of Apartment Block in 

CBD 

Table 2: Key Informants 

Semi-structured interviews were carried out with each key informant. This method was 

chosen for reasons put well by Fontana and Frey; as "interviewing is one of the most 

common and most powerful ways we use to try to understand our fellow human beings" 

(1994 p361), and because "unstructured interviewing provides a greater breadth than 

other types, given its qualitative nature"(1994 p365). In preparing for the interviews, 

broad topics for questioning were decided (see appendix A). However, flexibility was 

maintained to allow the interview develop organically; more akin to a conversation. 

While this flexibility was important for the interviewing style, advice from academic 

literature was used as guide and to maintain the integrity of the research. This includes 

"try not to phrase questions which impose an answer on your interviewee" (Valentine, 

2005 p121), and "avoid confusion and keep the respondent's perspective in mind" 

(Neuman, 2000 p251). Each interview was recorded and transcribed for analysis. 

The second form the primary research took was a mail survey to residents of the 

Constitution Hill and Victoria quarters of Auckland's CBD (see appendix B). The 

questionnaire was designed with the aim of reaching a number of residents to get a 

snapshot of life in the central city and how respondents relate to their built environment. 

For this a combination of quantitative and qualitative data was needed. Firstly, 
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demographic data was collected to help create a picture of the survey sample and allow 

comparison with census information for the area. Secondly, data recording the residents' 

perspectives, habits and relationship with their built environment was sought. One way 

that this was done was using some simple questions and ranking exercises which were 

useful for quantifying responses. Fixed-answer questions such as this have been 

criticised as simplistic, as they "perceive reality as a sum of measured or measurable 

attributes" (Sarantakos, 1998 p43). However, they also offer the advantage of being 

quick and easy for the respondent to complete and good for topics where the researcher 

is looking to classify results. Thus, they are appropriate for simple and demographic 

questions. Each fixed-answer question was also composed with the aim of being simple 

and clear for the respondent; as argued by Sarantakos, questions should be "accurate, 

unidimensional, exhaustive and mutually exclusive" (1998 p231). In addition, for more 

involved subjects, a number of open-ended questions were included to try and gain a 

deeper understanding of residents' sentiments. The difficulties of open-ended questions 

have been noted by Sarantakos (1998), and by Neuman (2000). These authors argue that 

they bring difficulties to the process of analysis as the qualitative data requires time

consuming processing. However, both authors also note that open questions are not 

limited, and so allow the researcher to gain more details and information such as the 

opinions and logic of respondents. Thus, open questions are appropriate for more 

probing questions into the residents' perspectives and the way that they relate to their 

built environment. 

Using this combination of open and fixed-answer questions, the questionnaire was 

constucted based on the key aspects of liveability used in this research. Within the 

literature on creating questionnaires there is strong argument that they should be kept 

simple to get the best quality data and response rate possible. As Sarantakos puts it "one 

should include as many questions as necessary and as few as possible" (1998 p228). 

Other guidance from the literature can be seen summarised in table 3. 
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• Questionnaires should follow a simple and logical order 

• Questions with fixed answers can be used where hoping to classify responses 

• Open ended question can be used to ascertain opinions or more details 

• Questions should be direct, avoid confusion and address only one issue 

• Suggestive or personally intrusive questions should be avoided 

• Options for fixed-answer questions should be mutually exclusive 

Table 3: guidance for creating questionnaires, adapted from 

Sarantakos (1998), Neuman (2000), Mangione (1995), Parfitt (2005) 

and Hall & Hall (1996) 

After the questionnaire was constructed the next step was delivering it to participants. 

Three considerations were important for this: sampling, access to residents and 

responses. Firstly, "The strength of any survey rests or falls on the survey sample" 

(Bartley, 2003 p198); a survey sample is very important for how much weight or 

importance its results can be given. As "most surveys are conducted with the intent of 

generalising the findings to the wider population" (Bartley, 2003 p198) the survey sample 

is the key to ensuring that the responses are representative. The sampling techniques 

used for this questionnaire were limited by the context of residents in central city 

apartments. A random sample, although considered most scientifically valid (Mangione, 

1995), was impractical as the key information required could not be accessed, namely the 

addresses of all residences in the study areas. Thus, a non-random sampling technique 

was used. As Mangione argues 

the major advantage of non-random sampling methods is that they are easier to 

carry out and therefore significantly less expensive. Their major disadvantage is 

that you have no basis for knowing how well your sampled group represents the 

more general population you are actually interested in (1995 p38) 

The technique used was what Hall & Hall describe as a "judgement sample" (1996 p115), 

where the researcher deliberately chooses respondents with the aim of reaching a 

representative sample. As such, with the aim of finding representative residents, a 

number of apartment buildings characteristic of their area were identified in both 

quarters. From here, the second issue of access to residents came into play. For each 

area, a significant number of apartment buildings had security arrangements that meant 



that letter boxes could not be accessed from the street. As a result, convenience 

sampling had to be mixed with the judgement sample, and questionnaires were delivered 

to the already identified buildings that had accessible mail boxes. 

A third challenge in getting the survey to residents was that of response rate. Mangione 

suggests that "response rates below 50% are not scientifically acceptable. After all, a 

majority of the sample is not represented in your results" (1995 p61). However, a 

number of authors also note that a response rate as high as 50% is unlikely in a postal 

survey (Bartley, 2003; Neuman, 2000; Hall and Hall, 1996). Neuman suggests that "a 

response rate of 10 to 50 percent is common for a mail survey" (2000 p268). Two 

important pieces of guidance are made in the literature for dealing with low response 

rates. First, a sample size far larger than the response rate desired can be used (Bartley, 

2003). This would be done with the aim of gaining approximately 100 responses; the 

level that Hall & Hall suggest as the minimum response rate that can be generalised 

(1996). On this advice, 400 questionnaires were delivered to residents, 200 in each 

quarter. Neuman offers a second piece of guidance on how to deliver the questionnaire 

in a way that encourages residents to respond (2000). A number of his ideas were 

practical for use in this research and are summarised below: 

• deliver the survey with a cover letter introducing the research 

• provide a return envelope with postage 

• keep the questionnaire short 

• use an attractive layout for the questionnaire 

• make the survey easy to read 

• do not deliver surveys during the holidays 

• leave room on the back for comments 

Table 4: Guidance for increasing the return rate of surveys, adapted 

from (Neuman, 2000) 

Unfortunately, despite these efforts to ensure a satisfactory response rate, fewer 

questionnaires were returned than was hoped. Of the 400 delivered, 56 were returned, a 

response rate of 14%, well below that needed for results to be generalised to the central 

city population. Thus, results from the survey will be treated with caution. They should 

not be seen as a representative sample, but instead as a snapshot of life in Victoria and 

Constitution Hill quarters on the edges of Auckland's central city. This snapshot will still 
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be valuable, however, as it provides a contextualised insight into the respondents' 

experiences of living in the CBD. This is a localised insight can contribute to 

understanding of this relatively unknown population, and is in an area that has 

experienced rapid change. 

3.3 Data Analysis 

After the interviews were transcribed, each was coded into key themes. As described by 

Crang the codes are "an aid to the researcher in making sense of the material. They are 

not an end in themselves. Codes provide a means of conceptually organising your 

materials but are not an explanatory framework in themselves." (2005 p224). The 

themes used were selected based on initial analysis of and reflections on the interviews, 

and secondary research which had provided five key liveability factors to work with. The 

six most general themes were: Public Spaces, Walkability, Safety, Mixed Use and Access 

to Services and Facilities, the residential profile and the inner city living experience. Once 

sorted, these themes contributed to the structure for the analysis in the following 

chapters. 

Data from the returned surveys was also analysed. Questions that provided discrete data 

were tabulated and analysed. Questions that delivered more qualitative content were 

dealt with in a similar way to interview transcripts. Content was sorted based on the 

above themes that emerged from the data and from secondary research. 

3.4 A Mixed-Method Approach 

As this thesis deals with perspectives and relationships with the city, it must be 

acknowledged in the analysis of data that there will be many and differing 

understandings of the research topic. As Huberman and Miles state "there is always 

causal multiplicity: causes are always multiple and "conjunctural", combining and 

affecting each other as well as the supposed effects" (1994, p435). A common bias that 

results from the multiplicity of perspectives that we are dealing with is "selectivity or 
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overconfidence in data especially around key findings" (Huberman and Miles, 1994 p439). 

Potential for this bias can call into question the integrity and implications of findings. 

In addition to the multiple understandings considered in this research, low response rates 

to the questionnaire may also bring a degree of bias or at least uncertainty in findings. 

For these reasons, triangulation of sources is used in analysis; Huberman & Miles suggest 

that common biases can be managed in this way (1994). Discussion will be based on 

mixed methods: the perspectives of questionnaire respondents, interviews with 

professionals and on secondary material. While the authority of findings should not be 

exaggerated, these three data sets together offer a more complete view of the research 

issues. The triangulation will also add to the strengths of using a case study. Flyvbjerg 

argues that often "the power of the good example is underestimated" (2001, p77). Here 

it adds to the value of the study in providing a context based, practical example, and a 

"nuanced view of reality" (Fiyvbjerg, 2001, p72). 

3.5 Ethical Considerations 

When designing a research strategy, an important goal was to ensure that the methods 

used were ethically sound. Minichiello et al. argue that there are three major ethical 

considerations in social research, these are: 

1. The morality of the practices used, and the personal and 

professional morality of the researcher who used them. 

2. The integrity, both personal and professional, of the researcher. 

3. Social justice in relation to the informant/s, the community, the 

profession, and/or society at large 

Table 5: Ethical Considerations from (Minichiello et al., 1990 pp230-

231) 

In carrying out survey and interview research during time in Auckland and throughout the 

rest of the research, this study was also guided by the ethical guidelines of the University 

of Otago. Relevant guidelines include: 
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• Participants' informed consent which is given free from any form of 

coercion; 
• Respect for participants' rights of privacy and confidentiality; 

" Minimisation of the risk of harm to participants; 
• Avoidance of any conflict of interest; 
• Respect for societies and cultures of participants; 
• Freedom to publish the results of research, while maintaining the 

anonymity of individuals. 

Table 6: Relevant ethical guidelines from the University of Otago 

(University of Otago, 2 008) 

ISS 

These ideas guided the research process. Importantly, as suggested above, this meant 

that the informed consent of each interview or questionnaire participant was obtained. 

For the consent form and information sheets used for this, see Appendix C. 

3.6 Limitations 

Although efforts were made to ensure the integrity of this research, as mentioned above 

there are several important factors that limit the authority of any findings. Firstly, the 

response rate of the questionnaire. Neuman notes that mail surveys often have poor 

response rates (2000). He also argues that some groups "such as low-income, inner-city 

minorities, pose a special challenge" (2000 p296) and are particularly difficult to get 

responses from. This research dealt with both inner-city groups and a very large 

percentage of new migrants (Auckland City Council, 2007}. Thus, it was not unsurprising 

that a response of only 56 surveys from 400 was received. 

Secondly, as discussed above, dealing with central city residents produced challenges in 

finding an adequate sample. Primarily, this meant that the sample rested on a judgement 

of the area and on access to the residents. This weakened the representativeness of the 

sample and added another potential bias to data as taken from the survey. 

A third limitation relates to the researcher. As in all qualitative research, the researcher 

brings with them experiences and opinions. This means that, while every effort will be 

made in this study is to draw conclusions and make recommendations based on primary 

and secondary research, there may still be an aspect of subjectivity. 
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Together, these three challenges place limitations on the results of this research. While 

efforts have been made to minimise them, they cannot be erased completely. Thus, it is 

necessary to acknowledge these limitations and treat results as a snapshot of certain 

residential perspectives in Auckland's central city. Nevertheless, this snapshot has real 

value in that it provides an in-depth and contextualised exploration of residents' views in 

a newly intensified environment. This type of real-life example can add to and challenge 

existing theory on intensification and liveability. 

3.7 Conclusions 

This methodology chapter sets out the research process that was developed for this 

thesis. Through the course of the research, a qualitative, interpretive approach was 

taken. A case study in the Auckland CBD was explored to provide a tangible example of 

intensification and through which to contribute to general theory on liveability and 

intensification. In designing this research approach, the aim of the researcher is to use 

sound methods and recognise the research's contributions and limitations. The following 

chapters discuss and analyse the results of this research, particular emphasis is placed on 

how the built environment affects residents' perceptions of the central city. 
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Public Spaces, Walkability & Safety 

Results and Discussion, Part One 

This chapter is the first of two dealing with the findings of the study. Firstly, it will 

introduce the study area in the Auckland CBD. lt is within this context that the issue of 

liveability will be considered. Next, three of the five liveability factors examined in this 

research will be addressed. Although many areas of overlap between the five factors are 

acknowledged, they have been divided across two chapters in order to keep the 

discussion to a manageable length. The topics of mixed use, and access to services and 

facilities are particularly well aligned, so will be addressed together in the next chapter. 

The three factors considered in this chapter are public spaces, walkability and safety. The 

results and discussion of each will be combined. The findings regarding each will be laid 

out, and these results will be analysed with regard to relevant literature and considering 

the three of objectives of this study set out in chapter 1. These objectives relate to the 
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importance of aspects of liveability for residents, the success of the CBD's built 

environment and the way in which the built environment impacts on the CBD population. 

4.1 Auckland Context 

Auckland's CBD is the setting for this research. As the intensified built environment is 

important to this research, the definition of the area used is based upon the CBD location 

identified as a growth area by the Auckland City Council. A number of such areas, 

dubbed 'areas of change' have been identified in the Auckland City Growth Management 

Strategy. 

Figure 8: Areas of change in Auckland City, the CBD is area 1. Source (Auckland 

City Council, 2003) 

Within this 'area of change' particular focus is placed on two quarters: Victoria quarter 

and Constitution Hill quarter. While these quarters are peripheral to the very centre of 

the city, they fall within the Auckland City Council Growth strategy definition of the CBD 

(see figure 9 below). This is because this wider CBD area is considered to be an area 

where growth and intensification is important. Before considering the issue of liveability 
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for residents of these quarters, it is important to introduce some relevant aspects of the 

central Auckland context. 

c::::::J CAU Boundary 

~-) Area of 0\inge CBO 

Figure 9: Auckland's CBD and area of change. Source: (Auckland City Council, 

2003) 

4.1.1/ntensification Process in the CBD 

Intensification of cities has been occurring across New Zealand and has begun to change 

the shape of our cities; "no longer do [they] ... consist of job concentrations surrounded 

by residential suburbs" (Lee and McDermott, 1998 p95). Auckland is a city which has 

experienced intensification in its core in recent decades. The relationship between this 

intensified centre and its residents makes for an interesting study of liveability. However, 

before looking into liveability in the area, it is important to consider how intensification 

has happened in Auckland, and what sort of built environment and residential profile it 

has resulted in. 
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Living in Auckland's CBD is not a new phenomenon; however residential intensification 

has accelerated noticeably in the last twenty years. Key points in the intensification 

process are agreed upon by a number of commentators. Firstly, the stock market crash 

of 1987; and the commercial property crash that followed. This led to secondary 

commercial property being converted into apartments; a process that continued into the 

early 1990s (Heslop et al., 2004; Arbury, 2005). Throughout the 1990s the inner city 

population grew at speed, fuelled by forces such as immigration from Asia and increasing 

traffic congestion in Auckland that was resulting in difficult commutes (Arbury, 2005). In 

the mid-90s, as the market for central city apartments began to become established, 

"there was a distinct shift towards the development of purpose built apartment 

blocks ... designed to attract property investors" (Heslop et al., 2004 p3). These 

investment properties proliferated, and many developments were of a poorer quality 

(Landlords, 2008). As a result, financially, apartments have "become increasingly 

differentiated on the basis of quality and location" (Heslop et al., 2004 p3). Residential 

developments continued to be consented and built in large numbers into the 21st 

century, peaking in 2004 when "19 consents were granted for around 3100 units" (Regal, 

2007) (see table below). 

'93 '94 '95 '96 '97 '98 '99 '00 '01 '02 '03 '04 'OS '06 

Consents 9 12 6 5 11 5 11 2 7 24 13 19 8 6 

Units 268 392 426 307 714 279 917 89 514 2326 1842 3092 616 733 

Table 7: Residential resource consents granted in the Auckland CBD 1993-

2007, adapted from (Bayleys Research, 2006, Bayleys Research, 2007, Bayleys 

Research, 2008) data from statistics New Zealand, 

Since 2004 apartment building has begun to slow, especially among the lower quality 

developments. As Bayleys Research explains, "market demand and revised building 

standards have resulted in a shift from large scale development of small, low quality units 

'07 

4 

473 
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aimed at the lower end of the investment market to higher quality schemes featuring 

larger apartments aimed at owner occupiers at the higher end of the market" (Bayleys 

Research, 2008). In total, by the 2006 census, the intensification process has resulted in a 

CBD population of 17,937 spread over 8289 units (Auckland City Council, 2007). The 

force of this process is highlighted especially when considered against the 1991 statistic 

of 1,476 residents (Auckland City Council, 2007). 

4.1.2 Managing Intensification 

Auckland City and Auckland Regional Council are actively encouraging this residential 

intensification through the Auckland City Growth Management Strategy and the Auckland 

Regional Growth Strategy. As Heslop et al. argue, the Auckland Regional Growth Strategy 

is "a key platform in Auckland to control urban sprawl" (Heslop et al., 2004 p2). The 

strategy aims to curb the outward growth of the city and focuses development in 'areas 

of change', an area of the highest priority of course being the CBD (see figure 8) 

(Auckland City Council, 2003). lt also encourages these centres to be mixed use, with 

{/business, residential, shopping and public spaces areas" (Auckland Regional Growth 

Forum, 1999 p20). A lofty goal is set for the speed of intensification throughout 

Auckland: "by 2050 more than a quarter of the population (more than 500,000 people) 

could be living in high-density, multi-unit accommodation" (Auckland Regional Growth 

Forum, 1999 p3). 

Although intensification of the Auckland CBD is encouraged through Growth 

Management Strategies, it has not always been well managed. Development, especially 

during the 1990s, occurred within a developer led, rather than plan led environment, 

thus it was "often with a minimum amount of prescription" from authorities (Heslop et 

al., 2004 p1; Dupuis and Dixon, 2002). Most noticeably, this resulted in many low quality 

apartments that were poorly constructed and of a tiny 'shoe-box' size by New Zealand 

standards (Regal, 2007). These poor quality apartments remain as a legacy of this lack of 

prescription. However, the changes that the Auckland City Council implemented in 2004, 
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requiring minimum apartment sizes of 35m 2 and other quality standards, mean that no 

more apartments of that nature will be developed (Auckland City Council, 2004b). In 

addition to disallowing the worst developments, Auckland City Council is also now 

actively trying to improve the CBD's built environment with residents in mind. This is 

being done, for example, through development strategies for distinct areas of the city, 

and through major investment; "$374 million has been allocated specifically to projects 

around the CBD, including a streetscape and open space upgrade of $134 million" 

(Trends: Commercial Design, 2007 p71). 

4.1.3 The Resulting Residential Profile 

A residential population of nearly 20,000 has built up in Auckland's central city. lt is a 

cosmopolitan group that is quite distinct from the general Auckland population in a 

number of ways. As Lee points out, it is important "to understand the identity of new 

dimensions of urbanism ... particularly new residents of central cities" (Lee and 

McDermott, 1998 p103). Thus, it is useful to consider the profile of residents of the 

central city as an aid to understanding the liveability of the city for them. 

One distinct feature of the CBD population is its age profile. lt is often described as being 

made up of young professionals and 'empty nesters' (couples who move into the city 

after their children have left home) (Heslop et al., 2004). The relative youth of the 

population is reflected in statistics showing that 84% of the population is aged under 44 

years (Auckland City Council, 2007). These trends (of young and empty nesters) are clear 

and are related to the small household sizes which are indicated by the fact that "one and 

two bedroom dwellings comprise nearly three quarters of all dwellings" (Auckland City 

Council, 2007 p39). However, it also appears that the population is beginning to diversify, 

indicated by the fact that children are increasingly becoming a feature of the city; the 

number almost doubled to nearly 600 between 2001 and 2006 (Auckland City Council, 

2007). 
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Auckland is an ethnically diverse city. The central city is diverse too but in a different 

way, with its ethnic composition reflecting higher levels of recent immigration. That 

"over half the people in the CBD were born overseas" illustrates this well (Auckland City 

Council, 2007 p36). Notable within the central city, is the high proportion (47%) of Asian 

residents, this compares to just 19% in the Auckland region (Auckland City Council, 2007 

p37). Many have come here as students, and so are living close to tertiary institutions. 

As a whole, the CBD is slightly below the Auckland average in terms of household income 

(Auckland City Council, 2007 p37). lt is also a highly transient population "with over half 

the usual residents having lived at their current address for less than a year" (Auckland 

City Council, 2007 p36). However, this appears to vary in different areas of the CBD. 

Locational differences can be seen in "areas closer to the waters edge" (Auckland City 

Council, 2007 p42) where incomes are on average higher and populations less transient. 

The higher income areas also naturally correlate with better quality apartment 

developments, a difference that is also characterised by more owner occupations 

(Gibson, 2005). 
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4.1.4 Peripheral Areas: The Constitution Hill and Victoria Quarters 

As has been noted before, clear distinctions can be made between different areas of the 

city in terms of both the built environment and the residents. These distinctions have 

also been made by the Auckland City Council in planning for the city in 'quarters', each 

with a different character (Auckland City Council, 2004a). 

Queen Street 1:] 
Aotea 

West Side Cl 
OldTown Cl 
Britomart Cl 

Oty Waterfront Cl 
Uni versity Cl 

Grafton 

Figure 10: Map ofthe Auckland CBD showing the quarters used in this study. 

Victoria Quarter marked '1', and Constitution Hill is marked '2'. Source: 

(Auckland City Council, 2006) 

The two areas of focus for this study are the Constitution Hill and Victoria Quarters (see 

figure 10 above). The Victoria Quarter runs down from the Hobson St ridge on a North

West facing slope. lt has a number of large scale residential developments near the 

ridge, many commercial buildings, and also Victoria Park (a large sports field) at its north-
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western edge. lt is notable as a point where a number of motorway entrances and exits 

meet the CBD, resulting in some wide and busy roads such as Nelson St. Constitution Hill 

sits on a North-East facing slope below the university. lt is a built up area with a 

significant number of residential buildings. The roads generally have a narrower 

carriageway and lower traffic count than those in the Victoria Quarter, giving it a quieter 

feel. These locations share a number of similarities and were noted as interesting for a 

liveability study by staff at the Auckland City Council. Key characteristics include that 

both areas sit slightly out of the core of the CBD and back from the waterfront. Growth 

rates of the two have been the highest in the city, however, a significant portion of 

development in both localities has been of a low quality (Auckland City Council, 2007). 

Parts of Victoria Quarter (around Hobson and Nelson Streets) in particular, have been 

noted as containing many examples of poor quality residential developments (Gibson, 

2005). The residents of these areas also generally have below average incomes (Auckland 

City Council, 2007). As comparable areas of the CBD, which have both undergone 

significant residential intensification, the Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters offer an 

opportunity for an in-depth investigation of liveability in Auckland's intensified centre. 

4.1.5 Study Sample for the Constitution Hill and Victoria Quarters 

As part of this research, a self administered survey was delivered to 200 residents in each 

quarter, with a response of 56 (22 from Constitution Hill and 34 from Victoria). Before 

these survey results are presented and analysed, an indication of the representativeness 

of the respondents can be garnered by comparing the demographic profile of survey 

participants' with data from the same areas of the city in the 2006 census. As it is 

acknowledged that the Constitution Hill and Victoria populations may differ from the 

general CBD population, census data at mesh block level was obtained to cover the 

majority of mesh blocks in the study areas (Statistics New Zealand, 2007). From this data, 

comparisons can be made with survey respondents with respect to age, ethnicity and 

length of residence. These can be seen below. 
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Age distribution of survey 
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Figure 11: Representativeness of age distribution of survey participants 

The relative youth of inner city populations is agreed upon by commentators such as 

Morrison (1999), Heslop (2004) and Costello (2005). This characteristic is shared by 

Auckland's central city community as documented in the 2006 census. However, those 

who responded to the survey are noticeably older than the census population (see figure 

11). There are proportionately fewer respondents representing the age groups less than 

35 years and more representing those 35 and older. 
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Transience indicator for Survey and 
Census Participants 
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Figure 12: Representativeness of length of stay of survey participants 

A second distinction between the census and survey populations regards the transience 

of respondents. Residents of the study areas are shown in census data to be highly 

mobile; more than half had changed residence in the year prior to the census. In 

contrast, the survey participants are considerably more settled (see figure 12). 

Ethnicity of Survey and Census 
Participants 

70% 
60% 
50% 

Percentage of 40% 
Participants 30% 

20% 
10% 

0% 

• Census data 

• Survey data 

Ethnicity 

Figure13: Ethnic representativeness of survey participants 
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A final important distinction regards the ethnic representativeness of survey participants. 

The Auckland CBD is particularly notable for its significant proportion of Asian residents. 

This ethnic makeup is not, however, reflected in the ethnicities of survey respondents. 

Less than half the number of respondents, than would have been expected from census 

data, identified themselves as Asian. Low Asian participation in the study may perhaps be 

due to the language barrier presented by a written survey. 

The above comparisons establish three key differences between the actual population of 

the study areas and those that responded to the postal survey. These differences are 

important to note because there are documented deviations in perspectives on living 

environments between demographics (Jenks, 2000). More specifically, there is reason to 

believe that each of the three differences here could impact data that the survey gathers 

on the residents' perspectives of their built environment. Firstly, age is a factor as needs 

and expectations of a living environment are known to change over the course of a life 

(Robison and Moen, 2000). Secondly, ethnicity is important as cultural differences can 

result in differing viewpoints on what a living environment should be like (Kakad, 2000). 

Thirdly, the expectations placed on a built environment may also depend on whether 

residents anticipate staying for the short or the long term (McHugh et al., 1990). The 

above demographic differences can potentially impact the representativeness of 

residents' perspectives. Therefore, it is important to keep the study's older, more 

European, and more static group of respondents in mind as parameters through which 

the survey results can be interpreted. 

4.2 Public Spaces 

Five liveability factors were identified in the literature. These factors represent common 

components of the relationship between residents and their built environment. Study 

data from the Auckland CBD regarding the first of these factors, public spaces, is 

presented and analysed below. This data can be used to indicate the importance of 

public space to residents of the Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters, how they perceive 
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the quality of public spaces in their areas, and what aspects of the physical environment 

of these public spaces affect residents. From this, analysis is conducted on how public 

spaces impact the liveability of the city for residents 

4.2.1 Public Spaces: Importance to Residents? 

The importance of public spaces and the public realm to Auckland's CBD residents is 

explored in both the survey of residents and through key informant interviews. This 

investigation results in some contrasting, although not mutually exclusive answers. The 

answers indicate that, while not being hugely important for residents, public spaces do 

have some value and are important especially in certain roles that they fill. 

Two open ended questions in the survey ask residents what are the best things and worst 

things about living in the city. The answers given by residents provide an indication of 

which aspects of the city are in their thinking and which are most important to them. Of 

167 'best things' that are mentioned, only four are related to public space, three of which 

are from residents who appreciated living "close to the waterfront". As worst aspects of 

living in the city, public space again only receives four mentions of 125. The general 

complaint about public space is characterised by one respondent: "lack of park and 

leisure area". These mentions show that, while public space is important in some 

people's thinking, it is not a big issue for most. 

Conversations with key informants reveal a slightly different view of the importance of 

public space. Like survey respondents, Key Informant One does not believe that inner 

city residents view public space as having great importance: "are they [public spaces] 

valued on a day to day basis? Probably not". However, he acknowledges some important 

aspects of public space for residents and argues that "if there was any sense of them 

being reduced, I would expect that there would be an outcry". Despite Key Informant 

One noting that residents do not normally place high importance on public space, both he 

and Key Informant Two point out that public space plays an important role for inner city 

residents. They argue that public spaces are particularly important given "the immediacy 
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of the [central city] experience, you don't go out through your front garden and end up 

on a suburban street and eventually get to a main road, it's not like that, it's right 

there ... that colours a lot of the perception of CBD residents which suburban people .. .find 

very difficult to comprehend" (Key Informant 2). Key informants note that this intensity 

of living in the city means that public spaces add to the quality of residents' everyday 

experience as "a lot of apartments don't have a communal space" (Key Informant 1) and 

residents would value having "something close by that is outside space, that fits that 

urban living room sense" (Key Informant 1). From discussion with Key Informants One & 

Two it appears that this urban living room function has the potential to fill the role of a 

backyard in being pleasant and useable and more of a place to stop than simply the 

streets of the city. In this sense, despite not being one of the biggest issues for 

respondents, it is clear that Key Informants One & Two view public spaces as having some 

importance for residents. 

4.2.2 Quality of Public Space in the Central City 

A number of questions asked in the survey aimed to understand how the quality of public 

space in the Auckland CBD is perceived by its residents. These questions explore how 

access to spaces is perceived, which public spaces are visited most often, and a general 

rating of the quality of the public spaces visited. The results of these questions are set 

out below. 

Firstly, the accessibility of public spaces for residents is examined. Survey respondents 

are asked to place how they feel about the statement that "there are parks or other 

spaces nearby [to their homes]" on a scale ranging from strongly agree, to strongly 

disagree (see table 8 below). As table 8 shows, respondents are overwhelmingly positive 

about their access to public spaces; a full 86% either agreed or strongly agreed that there 

were public spaces nearby. 
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The study area has "parks or other public spaces nearby' 

Level of agreement among residents Number of responses 

Strongly Agree 26 

Agree 24 

Undecided 8 

Disagree 0 

Strongly Disagree 0 

Table 8: Survey respondents' perceptions of whether there are parks/public 

spaces nearby in their area. 

In order to explore how participants rate the quality of the public spaces in the CBD that 

they visit, respondents are asked to name the public space that they visit most often. A 

range of places all around the CBD are identified by respondents. However, three public 

spaces stand out prominently as the most visited: Albert Park, Victoria Park and the 

Waterfront (see graph below). In the survey data, the respondents rate the quality of the 

space that they visit most often. Therefore, as these three spaces are most visited, they 

also have the most data on quality ratings and will be the focus of the quality assessment 

below. 

Number of 
respondents 

visiting 

Public Spaces Visited by 
Respondents 

Public Spaces 

• Constitution Hill 

• victoria 

• Total 

Figure 14: Public Spaces visited most often by respondents 
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Survey participants rate their most commonly visited public space on a scale of 1 (poor) 

to 5 (excellent). Although the criteria for this rating are decided on by the respondents 

themselves, similarities can be seen in the factors that matter for them about Albert Park, 

The Waterfront and Victoria Park. Clear differences can also be seen between the 

perceived qualities of these three spaces. Albert Park is rated most highly, with 75% of 

the respondents who visit it giving it a score of 4 or 5. Closely behind, (although with 

fewer ratings of 5) The Waterfront is given a score of 4 or 5 by 72% of respondents. 

Finally, Victoria Park lags behind the others with only 38% of respondents giving it a 4 or 5 

rating. These differences are also reflected in the way that Victoria Park is given a 

generally more negative description by all three key informants. For example, Key 

Informant One notes that "Victoria Park is some distance away and it's really, it's sports 

fields at the end of the day". Also, Key informant Three mentions disliking Victoria Park 

because it is surrounded by busy roads and has poor quality seating. 

When survey participants thought about public spaces in the CBD on the whole, the 

spaces are agreed to be of reasonably good quality and are a strength of the city. More 

variation is present, however, when the quality of individual public spaces is rated. This 

variation emphasises the individuality of public spaces which should be kept in mind if 

any changes to specific spaces are made. 

4.2.3 Physical Factors that Impact on the Quality of Public Space 

In the survey, residents are asked about changes that could be made to improve the 

quality of the public spaces they visit. From these answers, three key aspects of the built 

environment stand out as being most in need of improvement from the residents' 

perspective. These are the naturalness of spaces, cleanliness of areas and activity in 

public spaces. 

Survey respondents identify a first area for improvement that can be characterised as 

"the naturalness of public spaces". This concept comes from participants' answers that 

express a desire for greenery and light. Comments such as "more trees" and "more 
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greenery" make up only 11% of improvements suggested. However, this is emphasised in 

answers to other survey questions which show the opinion that naturalness in the city is 

a good thing, and that it is clearly an important aspect of the built environment in the 

residents' view. For example, when asked to name the worst aspects of living in the city, 

four participants mention that there is not enough greenery and light. Further, eleven 

respondents describe features of naturalness when asked to name the best things about 

walking in the city. Key Informant One also notes that green spaces are important for 

CBD residents. He mentions that sometimes residents "come home after work and really 

what [they] want to do is go sit outside in the sun" (Key Informant 1). In this situation, 

natural spaces enable residents to "sit outside in the sun", when it may otherwise be 

difficult living in an apartment in the central city. 

A second feature of the public realm which respondents identified as needing 

improvement is the cleanliness and general maintenance of areas. Repairs and 

infrastructure improvements are the most numerous of all suggestions of changes to 

improve public areas with nine mentions. Ideas from this open question include adding 

more rubbish bins, providing shelter and arguing that the "council needs to be more 

proactive to keeping the area tidy". Interestingly, a significant portion of these 

suggestions (two thirds) are regarding Victoria Park, the area that was given the lowest 

quality rating by respondents. 

A third aspect of the public realm that participants mention as requiring improvement are 

the facilities for activities that go on in public spaces. This is noted by survey respondents 

and also supported by key informants. In this regard, seven respondents made mention 

of facilities such as playgrounds, vendors at parks, and generally providing for community 

activities. Key Informant One reiterates this need as something that will make public 

spaces more valuable and useable for central city residents. He argues that parks are 

"attractors for residents because they're open space, but there's nothing further 

attracting. When I think of some places with the proverbial chess board, I know it's a bit 

old hat, but it does at least have a purpose beyond a place to sit out in the sun ... its kind of 

those things that I think are missing from public space. That next step beyond". 
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As discussed above, the study data reveals three factors of public spaces that residents 

believe are areas where improvements can be made. These are, naturalness, cleanliness 

and maintenance, and providing for activity. At least in the cases of naturalness and 

providing for activity it is also shown that they are more than just problematic features of 

public space, but are also generally important built environment features to residents. 

4.2.4 The Role of Public Space in the Liveability of Auckland's Central 

City 

The above findings on Victoria and Constitution Hill residents' views of public spaces give 

an indication of the role that public spaces play in liveability for them. Now, three areas 

of the study will be analysed to help in understanding this relationship between the 

residents and their public spaces. First, how important the spaces are to residents. 

Second, what it is that is important about the public spaces. Finally, how successful is the 

Auckland CBD in providing quality public spaces. 

The data collected in this study shows evidence of a range of different perspectives on 

the importance of the public realm to residents of Victoria and Constitution Hill. Survey 

respondents view having accessible public spaces as a strength of the Auckland CBD; 

most residents feel that they have a public space nearby. However, interestingly this 

accessibility does not translate into public spaces also being considered important by 

residents. When respondents are asked to think about city life in a general sense, public 

space appears as an issue only in the thinking of a few. 

In contrast, the views of two key informants are more in sync. While Key Informant One 

notes that public spaces may not usually be consciously valued by residents, both Key 

Informants One and Two argue that the importance of public spaces may be significant to 

residents of Auckland's CBD. This value is based on the needs of central city residents, as 

each Key Informant One argues: the density of their housing and the immediacy of the 

city to their homes means that public spaces can be important in their function as an 

"urban living room" (Key Informant One). 
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The discussion in this study around the importance of public spaces to residents leads to 

a possible distinction of what is important about these spaces. Greater importance is 

placed on the use of public spaces and on public spaces that are useable when residents 

visit them, rather than simply having accessible spaces. This importance of the use 

function is supported by a number of theorists. Arguably, some authors that have 

considered the impact of public space on people also place the most value on benefits 

associated with the use of spaces. They focus on benefits such as interaction between 

residents and the mental and physical health benefits that come from spending time in 

natural, green spaces (Jackson, 2003; Takano et al., 2002). Each of these benefits is 

contingent on the use of the public space, not simply knowing that it is accessible, or 

seeing that it is there. 

A second insight into what is important about public spaces in the Auckland CBD is given 

by data about which aspects of the built environment impact the residents' perspectives 

of the spaces. Two themes around the effect of the built environment emerge in the 

literature; these are green space and options provided by the spaces (Chicerchia, 1999; 

Whyte, 1988; Jackson, 2003). That residents of the Victoria and Constitution Hill 

quarters see naturalness, and particularly greenery as important in public spaces is clear 

from survey data and from key informant interviews. The concept of providing options 

for residents in public spaces could have two possible meanings, either providing 

accessible spaces, or adaptable places that can be used in a variety of ways (Whyte, 1988; 

Chicerchia, 1999). lt is this second explanation of providing options: adaptability, which is 

supported by survey responses. Respondents' comments about providing for activity 

and about maintaining the areas point towards adaptability. This is because they argue 

for public spaces that are adequate to be used, and encourage a number of types of use 

such as having playgrounds, good seating and barbeques etc. Both the information from 

this study and from the theorists identifies ways in which the built environment adds to 

the quality of public spaces. Interestingly, in both the survey and in theory, the possible 

benefits that the built environment can bring to public spaces are related to usability and 

having a range of options for use of the spaces. This fact supports the argument above 
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that the role of public spaces in liveability for residents of parts of the Auckland CBD is in 

their usability. 

Finally, survey findings show that with regard to the public spaces in the city that 

residents visit most often, participants generally rate the quality of public spaces 

reasonably highly. However, there is some variation, notably Victoria Park is considered 

to be of lower quality than other commonly used spaces. Victoria Park also receives a 

higher proportion of negative comments about its built environment than other public 

spaces. Any connections between this lower rating of Victoria Park and the built 

environment features that respondents noted as important or needing improvement 

could benefit from further study. lt would be interesting to consider how these strengths 

and weaknesses of Victoria Park's built environment align with its quality as rated by 

residents. Any connections made could be useful in guiding future planning to develop 

and improve public space in the city. 

4.3 Walkability 

Walkability is the next aspect of liveability in Auckland's CBD to be examined. Three 

areas of the results contribute to walkability. Firstly, indications of the way in which the 

residents themselves feel about walking in the city. Secondly, reflections on what it is 

that makes the city walkable. Finally, how the built environment impacts the experience 

of walking in the city. 

4.3.1 Respondents Feelings on Walking in the City 

Survey respondents were asked a number of questions relating to walking in the city. 

This data can be used to shed light on their perspectives on walking and how important it 

is to them. An indication of the importance of walkability to residents is gained from the 

number of mentions it receives in general questions about living in the city. The 

numerous mentions of walkability make its importance obvious as it is one of the most 
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common aspects that residents think about with regards to living in the city. When 

survey participants are questioned about the best aspects of living in the city, 9 mentions 

are made directly about the ease of walking. In addition, another 45 mentions are made 

that the best thing about living in the city was being close to places that respondents 

visit. In these answers it is indicated that this closeness means a walkable distance for 

most respondents. Secondly, participants are asked to describe any routine changes that 

they have experienced on moving into the city. To this question, 61 of 80 responses are 

either directly about increased walking (9 mentions) or indicate that walking is now more 

significant in their everyday lives. These numerous mentions of walkability throughout 

the survey show that it is one of the most important aspects of living in the city for 

respondents. 

4.3.2 How Walkable is the Auckland CBD? 

Two sections of survey results give an indication of the walkability of Auckland's CBD for 

its residents. These both show that, from the perspective of survey participants, the 

inner city is a very walkable area. Firstly, participants are asked to rank walkability on a 

scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent). The results of this can be seen below; and reflect 

positively on walking in the area, with 88% of respondents rating their area 3 or above. 

Walkability of Respondents' Areas 

• constitution hill 

• victoria 

• total 

1 2 3 4 5 

Rankings (l=poor- 5 =excellent) 

Figure 15: Numerical ranking ofwalkability in residents' local areas 
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lt is worth noting that two other questions may also support the respondents' perception 

that the city is walkable for residents. While these questions do not directly ask about 

the walkability of the city, they indicate the popularity of walking among residents. This 

high level of popularity shown supports the general idea that the central city is walkable. 

Firstly, when asked how frequently they walk around the city, a significant 81% of 

respondents walk in the city every day (see graph below). This percentage is higher than 

would be expected for the quarters, as 41% of CBD residents professed to walk to work in 

the last census (Statistics New Zealand, 2007). However, the survey figure also 

represents walking for purposes other than work, and both figures still reflect an 

extremely healthy percentage of residents walking. 

Walking Frequency of Respondents 
90% .----------------------
80% ~-=nr-----------------
70% 
60% 

Percentage of SO% 
Respondents 40% 

30% 
20% 
10% 

0% 

everyday several once a once a 

times a week month 

week 

Walking Frequency 

• Constitution hill 

• victoria 

• total 

Figure 16: Frequency of survey respondents walking in the city 

Further to the high frequency of walking among survey participants, the popularity of 

walking in the study areas is also indicated by the high perceived levels of pedestrianism 

in Constitution Hill and Victoria quarters. Respondents were asked to rate the level of 

pedestrian activity from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high). These results can be seen in figure 

17: 71% of respondents perceive the activity as 4 or higher, while a full 93% rate it as 3, 4 
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or 5. This result shows that respondents see the activity in their areas as being 

moderately high. 

Perceptions of Pedestrian Activity 
50% ~--------------------

45% +--------------=------
40% +---------------lir----
35% +-------------
30% +----------==---

Percentage of 25% +----------l- --
Respondents 20% +---------l---.!~J--

15% +--------
10% +-------=:c--

5% +---
0% +--.,-

1 2 3 4 5 

• Constitution Hill 

• Victoria 

• Total 

Pedestrian Activity (l=Very Low, 5= Very High) 

Figure 17: Perceptions of pedestrian activity, from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high) 

The above section of the findings shows that Auckland's CBD is believed to be fairly 

walkable by its residents. This positive view of the city is emphasised by two other results 

that show walking in the city to be extremely popular among residents. What makes the 

city walkable, and what encourages walking is discussed next. 

4.3.3 What Makes the City Walkable? 

The section above indicates that walkability is perceived as an important part of their 

lives by Victoria and Constitution Hill residents . When examining why walking is 

prevalent and important in the city, further data from the survey points to the compact 

city, with its short distances between home and destination as the key factor. This 

appears in survey responses not only as a positive aspect of walking, but also as one of 

the most important benefits of living in the central city generally. Descriptions of the 
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benefits of short walking distances emerge clearly as the most common responses to 

three general questions on living and walking in the city. 

Most directly, when respondents were asked 11What are the best things about walking in 

your area?" the most common answer (with 18 mentions) can be categorised as 'short 

walking distances'. 

Trend Number of Mentions Examples 

Short walking distances 18 {/able to get to places 

quickly" 
11 1n only a few minutes you 

be anywhere important or 

useful" 
11it is close to everything" 

Table 9: Most common response to 'what are the best things about walking in 

your area?' 

Two other, more general questions about living in the city also received a large number of 

responses relating to walking short distances for everyday activities. In one question, 

respondents who indicated that their daily routines had changed since moving to the 

central city were asked to describe these changes. The 80 routine changes mentioned 

can be categorised into seven groups. Among these groups, five allude to central city 

living as shortening their travelling distances and orienting them towards walking. 

Attitudes in these answers appear to be overwhelmingly positive (see below) 
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Trend Number of Mentions Examples 

Closer to work 22 "we work in the city" 

"get to workplace and uni faster" 

"I live only a few minutes away from work" 

Travel time 18 "Saved at least one hour per day for 

reduction travelling" 

"much less time spent travelling to and 

from work each day" 

"Saved hours of travel time each day 

commuting to and from work" 

More time for 9 "more time to allocate to other things" 

other things "spend more time out in the evenings and 

(than travel) sleep later in the mornings as don't have to 

travel" 

"more sleeping due to the lack of 

commuting time required" 

"more leisure time- less travelling time" 

More walking 7 "I just walk to work (instead of transport), I 

can just walk to go to amenities I regularly 

go to" 

Reduced car 5 "Don't need car as much" 

use 

Table 10: Changes to routine indicating shorter travel distances, many implied 

to be done by walking 

In a second general question, where respondents were asked "what are the three best 

things about living in the central city?" the answers put forward again show a strong 

focus on everything being close by (see responses below). The implication is that 

respondents look positively on the places that they visit regularly being within walking 

distance. Not only is this viewed as a benefit of walking, but as the major benefit of living 

in the city generally. 
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Trend Number of Mentions Examples 

Close to work/study 12 "Close to uni and work" 

"5 m ins from work" 

"Easy to reach to work and 

study" 

Close to Shopping 17 "close to shops" 

"everything so handy to buy 

for daily needs" 

"convenience- close to shops: 

Close to general facilities 12 "walk to most facilities" 

and amenities "central to everything" 

"close to amenities" 

Easy to walk places 9 "it's easy to get to places on 

foot" 

"walking distance to 

everything" 

Easy Commute 4 "no grid lock to contend with" 

"no cash involved with travel" 

"low commute time" 

Table 11: The best things about living in the city 

Together, these results show a strong theme throughout the survey that residents 

appreciate the short distances required to walk in the city. Further they appreciate being 

able to walk to meet their regular needs and wants. For many, this was not only a major 

benefit of walking in the city, but was also a big positive of living in the city in general. 

4.3.4 The Walking Experience in Auckland City 

The short distances required to walk around central Auckland emerge from the survey 

data as the most important aspect of walking for residents. However, beyond this, a 

range of other comments indicate that the built environment also affects the residents' 

experience of walking in some important ways. Two open questions asked the survey 

participants to describe the best and worst things about walking in the city; a number of 
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ideas are put forward here, among which is a high level of agreement among respondents 

of things that add to, and those that detract from the walking experience. 

Three key built environment factors that add positively to walking in the city can be 

described as 'interesting things to look at', 'green areas' and 'good infrastructure'. Eleven 

respondents mention having interesting features of the city, with comments such as 

"Interesting, different things to see". Secondly, an equal number of respondents single 

out greenery as adding to the walking experience. This is spoken of with enthusiasm 

including statements such as "[I like] green spaces, feeling like I'm in the country", and 

mentions of "blossoms and golden autumn leaves". Five respondents also noted the 

quality of facilities, mostly footpaths, in the area as adding to their experience of walking, 

although little detail was given as to what makes a 'good' footpath. 

Built environment factors that detract from the walking experience in the city also 

became clear from the survey. Most significantly, 17 respondents mention the 

speed/high levels of traffic; this is more than double the frequency of any other negative 

factor. The impact of traffic on the walking experience in the Victoria Quarter is also 

noted by Key Informant One. He argues that its negative effect is intensified by two 

other built environment factors: the lack of interest and green space in the quarter; "so 

you get a real density of traffic that's pretty hard to know how to deal with really. But 

you also suddenly lose trees and you lose a sense of the life and activity of the city" {Key 

Informant 1}. Three other ideas around a poor walking environment are also commonly 

put forward by respondents, and could be seen as contributing to each other. These are 

unclean areas (9 mentions), poor footpaths (6 mentions) and poor maintenance of areas 

(5 mentions). One comment that encompasses all three was that "walkways are dirty 

and worn off, unlevel ground". These three factors that negatively affect the walking 

experience align closely with the issues categorised as 'good infrastructure'. This 

alignment shows that whether respondents view it as a strength of the CBD, or as 

something that needs improvement, the quality of infrastructure clearly affects the 

residents' experience of walking in the city. 
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Although the experience of walking in the city is less important to residents than the fact 

that the distances are short, many survey participants recognise the worth of this 

experience. A number of built environment factors are acknowledged as affecting the 

walking experience. Interest and activity, green spaces and good infrastructure are seen 

as positives for walking, while bad infrastructure and heavy traffic are negatives. 

4.3.5 The Role ofWalkability in Liveability for Residents 

Findings of this study paint a generally positive picture of walkability in Auckland's CBD 

and its part to play in liveability for Victoria and Constitution Hill residents. Three aspects 

of these findings are analysed here to consider walkability and liveability in central 

Auckland. These are: the importance to residents of a walkable environment, how 

walkable Auckland's CBD is, and what aspects of walking are important to residents. 

Firstly, as was noted in discussion on public space, the importance that residents place on 

walkability gives an indication of the role that it plays as a liveability factor for life in 

central Auckland. Walking and the ease of walking in Auckland's CBD appear to be 

important in how survey participants think about living in the city generally. The number 

of mentions that respondents make of walking and its associated benefits mean that 

walkability is arguably the most important to residents of the five liveability factors 

examined. Previous studies consulted in this research also analyse the impacts of 

walkable areas on their residents. These studies support the value that residents place 

on walkability, as a number of important benefits such as resident interaction, health 

benefits and reduced travelling times are seen as arising from a walkable city (Putnam, 

2000; Jackson, 2003). However, it has been also noted that walkability is at times 

undermined essentially by car culture; people are known to drive places despite having 

walkable options (Biddulph, 2003). The importance of walkability to residents in this 

research, and the enthusiasm with which they regard it seem to paint a different picture. 

If residents value walkability highly and it is viable, it could arguably be less likely to be 

undermined by car culture. 
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This study also indicates that there is a good degree of satisfaction in the walkability of 

Auckland's CBD. Two features of the survey data illustrate this well. First, when asked to 

rate the walkability of their areas on a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent), 46% of 

participants rank their area as 4 or 5, while a full 88% ranked it 3 or higher. Secondly, 

data that indicates the high popularity of walking in the city could be an indication of the 

ease of walking around the city. Survey respondents report both that they walk in their 

areas extremely frequently, and that there are high levels of pedestrianism in the study 

areas. This enthusiasm for and level of uptake of walking in the Auckland CBD is 

interesting as the literature indicates that this is not always the case. Authors note that 

walking is often limited to the few residents who live within a walkable distance of their 

daily needs (essentially in a mixed use area) (Porta and Renne, 2005; Houstoun, 2007). 

However, the compact and recently intensified nature of the Auckland CBD seems to 

support walkability, and means that there are a large number of residents to whom these 

limitations do not apply. 

Walkability appears to be a positive feature of life in the city for study participants; 

however, it is interesting to explore what it is about walkability that matters most to 

residents. Among the thoughts given about walking and about city life a strong theme 

emerges. There is a clear focus on the positives of commuting type walking, and being 

able to walk short distances to reach everyday activities, particularly work. Eighteen 

survey participants (almost 1/3 of respondents) mention the short distances to get to 

most places as the best thing about walking in the city. In addition, related factors such 

as reduced travel times and living only a few minutes from work and other places are 

noted enthusiastically by respondents as some of the best things about living in the city 

and as positive routine changes that have come from moving to the city, these made up 

the majority of answers given to these questions. The importance of this type of walking 

is supported by theorists' arguments that the popularity of walking is affected by the 

viability of walking in the area (Porta and Renne, 2005, Houstoun, 2007). Thus, as the 

built environment is compact and intensified, walking to reach daily things (such as work) 

is a viable option for a large number of surveyed residents and is also very popular aspect 

of walkability for them. The importance of this type of walking also fits with the 
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argument in the literature that reduced travel times are a key benefit of walkability 

(Putnam, 2000). However, studies such as Putnam's have also shown there to be a direct 

relationship between reduced travel times and increased social capital (Putnam, 2000). lt 

would be interesting for further research to consider whether this increased social capital 

has resulted in the Auckland CBD, as prima facie it does not appear to be so. 

The actual experience of walking in the city appears to be of secondary importance to 

residents, with fewer affected negatively or positively by it. However, survey participants 

do also note the quality of the experience of walking as playing a role in liveability. 

Further, it is clear that the CBD's built environment can affect this experience in a number 

of ways. Firstly, this effect is noted in the interest and vitality of the city's built 

environment. Survey respondents clearly appreciate having people and activity going on 

around them. A number of them describe enjoying the "liveliness and businesses in the 

area" and when they feel that this is lacking it is lamented: "not many people to bump 

around, a bit quiet". Secondly, the presence of greenery is appreciated by survey 

respondents and appears to be seen as a something of a refuge in the busy city where 

residents can "enjoy the open spaces and fresh air". The relevance of these first two 

factors is supported in previous studies. They can both be seen as relating to interest and 

vibrancy, two of the key built environment features noted by Stretton and Macdonald as 

influencing walkability (Stretton, 1996; Macdonald, 2005). Third, some of the residents' 

emphasis is placed on having quality infrastructure for walking. They are largely 

concerned with the maintenance of footpaths and the cleanliness of the streets. Key 

Informant Two also notes the importance of cleanliness to residents. Like the arguments 

surrounding public spaces, he argues that clean streets are particularly important for 

those in the CBD because of the immediacy of the city streets outside their homes and in 

their everyday lives. Finally, a large number of respondents note the pressures of heavy 

traffic on the experience of walking in the city. This is the most commonly mentioned 

negative factor of walking for surveyed residents. Interestingly, the issue of traffic is just 

as prominent for those living in the quieter Constitution Hill quarter as it is for those in 

Victoria Quarter with its busy roads. Although, this may reflect the fact that residents 

most probably walk beyond their own quarters regularly. Both the quality of 
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infrastructure and traffic levels can arguably be supported by research that shows the 

importance of connectivity (Porta and Renne, 2005; Biddulph, 2003; Jacobs, 1961a). Part 

of this concept is that streets should be built so that they are physically easy for 

pedestrians to get around. Having quality infrastructure increases this ease, while heavy 

traffic makes it more difficult. 

Having drawn this distinction between the importance for residents of walking short 

distances and commuting on foot, and the relatively less important experience of walking 

in the city, it is interesting to hypothesise on why this distinction may exist. The previous 

section on public space could offer some clues on this. While, on the issue of walkability, 

it is the act of getting from place to place and not so much the experience of walking that 

is valued, this is reversed for public spaces. By contrast, for the issue of public space, it is 

the experience while in the public spaces that is important to residents, not the easy 

access to them. This contrast may perhaps reflect different views on the purpose of 

walking (getting places) compared to the purpose of public spaces (being there), 

however, this speculation is for further research to explore. 

4.4 Safety 

Safety is the third factor of liveability to be investigated. Qualitative and quantitative 

questions in the survey offer data with which to consider the safety of the central city and 

how this affects liveability for the respondents. Four key results areas are produced from 

the data: the importance of safety for residents, how safe they perceive their area to be, 

how their perception of safety is affected by the built environment, and finally how their 

perception of safety impacts the respondents normal behaviour. 

4.4.1 The Importance to Residents of Safety as a Factor of Liveability 

An impression of the importance of safety to residents can be garnered, as it is for other 

liveability factors from the number of mentions it receives throughout general questions 
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in the survey. Questions that do not directly deal with safety, such as enquiries into the 

best and worst aspects of living in the city, receive some mention of safety. Six of 167 

mentions name safety as one of the best aspects of living in the Auckland CBD, while four 

of 125 describe it as one of the worst aspects. Also, safety appears in three of 68 answers 

to 'what are the best aspects of walking in your area' and three of 75 answers to 'what 

are the worst aspects of walking in your area'. These references to safety indicate that it 

is in the minds of some of the survey respondents. However, the numbers are low which 

gives the impression that safety is not one of the most important features of liveability 

for most respondents. 

4.4.2 Perceptions of Safety 

Next, respondents are asked in two different ways to describe the level of safety in their 

areas. First, they are asked to rank the safety of their local area on a scale of 1 (very 

unsafe) to 5 (very safe). 78% of respondents rated their area as either a 3 or a 4, 

indicating that they feel moderately safe in the central city. 

Perceptions of Safety 
50% 

45% 

40% 

35% 

Percentage of 
30% 

25% 
Respondents 

20% 
• constitution hill 

15% • victoria 

10% • total 
5% 

0% 

5 4 3 2 1 

Ratings: 5= Very Safe - 1= Very Unsafe 

Figure 18: Ratings of safety perceptions among survey participants 
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A similar result is produced from the second question, where respondents are asked what 

they think of the idea that their area is safe, on a scale of 1(strongly disagree) to 5 

(strongly agree). A moderately safe perception appears to be held by residents, with 

more than half agreeing, or strongly agreeing with the statement. However, it is also 

important to note that of the five liveability factors examined in this way, safety is 

perceived as the weakest. 

"The Study Area is Safe'' 

Level of Agreement among Residents Number of Respondents 

Strongly Agree 12 

Agree 25 

Undecided 11 

Disagree 5 

Strongly Disagree 1 

Table 12: Survey participants' view of how successfully their area has achieved 

safety 

Together these results show that the safety of Auckland's inner city is generally perceived 

as good by survey respondents. However, it should be noted also that there is a spread in 

opinion throughout the survey group. While overall residents view safety as good, there 

are also a number of outliers that feel either extremely safe or rather unsafe. 

4.4.3 Built Environments Impacts on Safety Perceptions 

lt is interesting to consider what it is about the built environment of Auckland's central 

city that makes it feel safe or unsafe. Whether mentioned in a positive or a negative light 

(to describe feeling safe or unsafe), the presence (or absence) of a number of common 

built environment factors are evident from the question "please describe three things 
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about your neighbourhood that make it feel this way?" These can be seen in the table 

below: 

Trends Number of Mentions Examples 

Lighting 18 (12 positive, 6 negative) "dark areas" 

"Good lighting" 

Presence of people 16 (13 positive, 3 negative) "lots of foot traffic" 

"people walking to and 

from 24hr supermarket at 

all hours of the night" 

"its 'quiet' kinda dodgy" 

Security patrol (police, 9 (7 positive, 2 negative) "police stations nearby" 

CCTV) "no visible security e.g. 

police presence" 

"camera in entrance" 

Security of apartment 8 (all positive) "a live in building manager" 

buildings "Our building is safer than 

others" 

"secure building (need 

access cards and locked 

door)" 

Crime/ tagging/ vandalism 7 (all negative) "There has been break ins 

and cars stolen" 

"damaged windows" 

'good' or 'bad' area 6 (4 positive, 2 negative) "Location - a more secluded 

'ghetto' area of downtown 

akl area" 

"neighbours, and type of 

people in the area (good)'' 

Centrality of residence 4 (3 positive, 1 negative) "main road" 

Maintenance 3 (all negative) "vegetation in public areas 

not maintained regularly" 

Knowing neighbours 2 (1 positive, 1 negative) "several friends live locally" 

Table 13: Built environment factors that impact residents' feelings of safety 

While not a factor of the built environment, answers that can be categorised by 'the 

presence of unpredictable people' are also mentioned by 30 participants as making them 
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feel unsafe. /Unpredictable people' is made up largely of drunk or homeless people, and 

is mentioned in comments such as //drunk people walk along the street at night it's 

dangerous to go out on weekend nights". Thirty mentions make this clearly the most 

common of all reasons given for feeling unsafe. 

The presence of /unpredictable people' in survey responses reinforces the complexities of 

the issue of safety. However, maintaining the focus of this study on the built 

environment, the above findings clearly show a number of built environment factors that 

relate to residents' perceptions of safety. These factors include lighting, active areas, 

security measures in the built environment and trademarks of crime such as tagging. 

4.4.4 Impacts of Safety Perception on Daily Life 

Perceptions of safety in the city vary, as do residents' relationships with the built 

environment. lt is important to note however, that perceptions of safety may, or may 

not reflect the situation accurately. As Key Informant One argues 11the reality of it being 

unsafe, I don't know that it necessarily matches the level of anxiety that goes with the 

perception" (Key Informant One). However, it is the residents' views that will drive their 

behaviour with regard to safety. Thus, perceptions are important when considering ways 

that residents are impacted by the safety of their area. 

When respondents were asked to describe //any ways in which their feeling of safety (or 

lack of) affects their day-to-day life", the answers show a range of the effects of safety 

perceptions. Some residents feel affected enough that they make distinct and clearly 

safety oriented decisions. Others seem completely unaffected by safety worries in their 

day-to-day lives. A larger number of participants (29 compared with 17) report negative 

impacts as a result of feeling unsafe (see tables 14 and 15 below). 
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Actions of those who feel safe: 

Trends Number of Mentions Examples 

No worries walking at night 11 "no need to worry about 

being mugged travelling to 

and from work late at night" 

None 4 "Walk about late at night 

without worry" 

"lt is a plus to feel safe in a 

city" 

Peace of mind 2 "I can get around with 

peace of mind" 

Table 14: Actions of respondents who perceive the city as safe 

Actions of those who feel unsafe: 

Trends Number of Mentions Examples 

Avoid/are careful going out 14 "no walking home alone at 

late night" 

Avoid going out alone 6 "my wife wouldn't feel safe 

walking around the Hobson 

st area alone at night" 

Avoid certain 5 "avoid late nights out 

areas/situations especially on Friday night" 

"avoid certain streets" 

Don't feel safe in car parks 2 "Even though I park in a 

secure car park, feel unsafe 

sometimes when I park 

outside" 

Stress/annoyance, 2 "feel panic when I see 

drunk people" 

Table 15: Actions of respondents who perceive the city as unsafe 

There is a clearly a split in how residents view their safety living in the city, and moreover 

what actions they take to deal with it. Some residents take no behavioural actions due to 

safety, arguing that they feel perfectly safe in the city. While others make a range of 
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conscious decisions when they feel unsafe. This largely centres on residents' movements 

at night, but covers a range of behavioural changes. 

4.4.5 The Impact of Safety on Liveability for Residents of the Victoria 

and Constitution Hill Quarters 

When examining the role of safety in how liveable their areas feel for residents of the 

Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters, there are four areas of findings to consider. These 

are: how important safety is to residents, respondents' perceptions of safety, how these 

perceptions affect respondents, and how the built environment impacts feelings of 

safety. First, survey results indicate that with regard to the city generally, safety is 

considered to be an important issue by only a small number of respondents. Although 

this indicates that safety may not be the most pressing liveability factor for residents, it 

should not be dismissed as unimportant. lt is clear from a number of answers to other 

questions in the survey such as how perceptions of safety impact on respondents' lives 

(discussed below) that safety definitely does factor in how residents think about life in 

the city. The importance of safety for residents of the central city is supported and 

emphasised in the literature. Benefits for residents such as to mental and physical health 

are associated with feelings of safety. Jacobs also suggests that safety is particularly 

important for those who live in the central city as their neighbourhoods are "by 

definition, full of strangers" (Jacobs, 1961b p99). 

As safety contributes to how residents view their areas, their perceptions of the safety of 

the city are an important part of how liveable it is for them. Two questions that 

essentially ask participants to rate their perception of safety levels both give moderate 

ratings of the Auckland CBD on average. These scores however, cover a wide range of 

feelings on safety. Both demonstrate that there is a large group of moderates that give 

their areas an average or slightly above average rating. For example, when rating it on a 

scale of l(poor) to S(excellent), 78% of respondents score their area as a 3 or 4. Also, 

both questions show that there are a number of outlying respondents who feel either 
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extremely safe or rather unsafe. The existence of both of these positions (moderate and 

extreme) finds support in the literature. The moderately good rating could perhaps be 

seen as in line with Jacobs' argument that intensified cities are safer simply because of 

their dense populations (Jacobs, 1961a). The more extreme positions could again reflect 

an argument in the literature, that no matter how safe or unsafe the reality is, some will 

always find them "vibrant and exciting ... [and others] noisy and dangerous" (Heath, 2001 

p466). 

lt is important to note, as is by Key Informant One, that residents' perceptions of safety 

may not always reflect the reality. Regardless however, it is these perceptions that 

matter to residents and thus, affect how they view this aspect of liveability in their areas. 

Further, these perceptions are acknowledged by survey participants as resulting in some 

definite behavioural reactions. 82% of survey respondents replied to the question 

regarding influences on behaviour. Among the responses are a range of impacts, from 

some that say they feel perfectly safe at all times, to those who identify clear changes to 

their lifestyles as a result of feeling unsafe. A significant percentage of respondents who 

answered this question (63%) describe impacts on their behaviour resulting from feeling 

unsafe. These range from many who simply avoid walking alone at night to one who is 

considering changing jobs to curb the risks of travelling at night. In contrast, 37% of 

respondents also profess to feel safe in their areas and make no changes to their 

behaviour in reaction to safety. As this range of actions is apparent among respondents 

who share a very similar area in the city, it could be seen as supporting Heath's idea that 

people either see cities as "vibrant and exciting ... [or] noisy and dangerous" (Heath, 2001 

p466) and there is little that can be done to change this. However, the literature and 

survey data indicates that perhaps this can be changed, as it is noted that the built 

environment may have a real influence on how residents feel about safety in the city. 

In addition to the importance that residents place on safety and the perceptions of safety 

in the central city, to understand how safety contributes to the liveability of the city it is 

important to consider how it is impacted by a key part of liveability- the built 

environment. Given the number and frequency of built environment factors that were 
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mentioned when respondents were asked about changes to their areas that could 

improve safety, it is clear that they play an important role in people's perceptions of 

safety. The features of the built environment mentioned also match those that are noted 

as significant in studies that examine the relationship between design and safety. 

Respondents identify levels of activity in the city as being the most important factor in 

their perception of safety. While not directly an aspect of the built environment, activity 

levels are important as they are clearly linked to the nature of the built environment, for 

example, high levels of activity area often seen in mixed use, or high density areas 

(Stretton, 1996; Burton, 2002). This accords with much of the literature on safety and 

surveillance, including prominent ideas such as 'eyes on the street' (Jacobs, 1961a). 

Many of the residents appreciate having "high foot traffic" near their homes, with 22 

making comments such as "the streets are never deserted, I feel more secure with others 

around". Another aspect of the built environment noted by respondents also fits well 

with the literature on safety; this is the importance of well lit areas. A close second to 

activity, lighting is noted by 18 survey participants. Mentions are mostly positive, 

referring to well lit areas in the city, however, some also comment on places that they 

dislike because of insufficient lighting. Lighting too is a factor commonly mentioned by 

theorists researching safety (Cozens, 2002). Other features of the built environment are 

also noted in the survey as influential, including security measures (such as CCTV 

cameras), having secure apartment buildings, and areas being well maintained. These 

ideas too, fit with previous studies. The only significant idea put forward by Jacobs and 

other thinkers on safety and the built environment that was missing from the survey was 

that of design to encourage surveillance (for example through active frontages). 

However, the recognition of activity as important to residents supports the value of 

surveillance, and it may simply be that (as has been the case in similar studies) ideas such 

as active frontages are too abstract for respondents to notice and articulate (Casey and 

Crothers, 2005). 
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4.5 Conclusions 

This chapter has set out a number of findings regarding perspectives on public space, 

walkability and safety for residents of Auckland's CBD. Within the Victoria and 

Constitution Hill context of this study, and for the older, fairly stationary, and European 

component of this population these findings are particularly relevant. In this context a 

number of important points emerge. 

The importance of public space is an issue that resulted in some differing, although not 

mutually exclusive findings. While it matters to some residents, within the wider issue of 

living in the city, public spaces are not of great importance in the perspectives of most 

respondents. Public space is, however, recognised as having a potentially important role 

for inner city residents as they are generally lacking in private outdoor and communal 

space. On the topic of how well CBD residents are provided for in terms of public space, 

it is clear that residents have good access to spaces. The spaces themselves, however, 

received more variable ratings. Victoria Park in particular was given a more average score 

than others. Some indications as to how the built environment may contribute to the 

quality ratings were also revealed. These built environment features reinforce theory 

about what aspects are good for residents, and show that the residents themselves also 

like them. 

Walkability is a second liveability factor examined and findings show that in the residents' 

perspectives it is viewed in a very positive light. Especially when compared to safety and 

public spaces, walkability is very important to respondents. In addition, walking in the 

city is extremely popular among residents. The drivers of this popularity were explored 

and one factor stood out overwhelmingly. This driver is the short distances required to 

get to places in the city. These walkable distances appear to have enabled residents to 

walk to everyday things such as work and are highly valued. Less important to residents, 

but still recognised, are factors of the built environment that impact on the actual 

experience of walking (rather than simply the ability to get to places in a short distance). 

These aspects of the built environment included activity and interest in the area and the 
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quality of infrastructure. Such factors reflect aspects of the built environment which are 

commonly agreed upon among theorists as affecting walkability. 

Findings on safety were last to be presented in this chapter. Like public space, safety 

appears to be in the picture when some participants think about living in the city. 

However, overall it could not be considered one of the most important issues from the 

respondents' perspectives. Generally, safety in the CBD is moderately good in the 

residents' perspectives. Interestingly though, looking closely at the perspectives reveals 

quite a spread in opinions. Some perceive the CBD as extremely safe, and others as quite 

unsafe. Residents noted several built environment factors that theorists often cite as 

impacting safety as affecting their perspectives of the safety of their locality. 

Nevertheless, despite living in similar surroundings, there was also considerable spread in 

how respondents felt they were impacted on by the safety of the city. 

Chapter 5 will continue examining this study's five liveability factors as findings are 

presented regarding access to services and facilities, and mixed use. Further analysis, in 

light of the literature, of all five factors and the general liveability of the CBD will be made 

as conclusions are set out in chapter 6. 
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Mixed Use and Access to Services and 

Facilities 

Results and Discussion, Part Two 

Unlike the previous chapter, where liveability factors were considered separately, mixed 

use and access to services and facilities are addressed together here. When distinctions 

between the two are required they will be made on the basis that services and facilities 

are more specialised than those resources in a mixed use community. Services and 

facilities include things such as commercial and information services (e.g. lawyers and 

libraries). While mixed use focuses on broader resources that may be regularly needed 

or wanted by residents such as workplaces, supermarkets and schools. However, there is 

also significant overlap in the roles of mixed use and access to services and facilities, and 

in the part they play in liveability. This means that much of the study data that applies to 

one, is also relevant for the other. In this research, mixed use and access to services and 
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facilities are being considered in terms of what they mean for the built environment, how 

they provide for residents needs and wants, and creating a positive area for them to live 

in. In these aspects, the two concepts are extremely similar, as is the study data that is 

relevant to them. Significant overlap is also found in much of the literature on the two 

concepts. For example, benefits of both include the value to residents of being able to 

choose among resources that they need, benefits that come from the actual use of the 

resources, and social ties made as a result of the fact that uses often draw people out 

into the community (Field et al., 2004; Knox, 1982; Ancell, 2004). Also, the costs of not 

having access to services and facilities or not living in a mixed use area can be similar. For 

example residents will have to travel to reach resources, which is an extra hurdle that can 

result in some being unable to meet important needs (Knox, 1982). This overlap is 

acknowledged, and because much of the same data applies to both areas, the results will 

be presented and analysed together. 

5.1 Residents' Perceptions of Mixed Use and Access to Services and 

Facilities 

5.1.1 Mixed Use and Access to Services and Facilities, Important to 

Residents? 
The importance to residents of both access to services and facilities and mixed use is 

explored here as an indication of their role in the liveability of central Auckland for 

residents. A first indication of how important these concepts are to residents is in their 

role in making the CBD a place that provides for residents' regular needs and wants. This 

is a function of both access to services and facilities and mixed use, but perhaps sits 

slightly more in the domain of mixed use (as the needs and wants mentioned are often 

less specialised). An indication of the value to residents of their regular needs and wants 

can be gleaned from the number of times it is mentioned in the survey. Its common 

occurrence throughout the survey shows that it is clearly in the respondents' frame of 

reference when thinking about life in the city. When asked to name the best things about 

living in the city, answers fitting a general theme of 'the ease of meeting regular needs 

and wants' were a prominent response. Again within this theme, the most common 'best 
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aspect of the city' was "being close to work/study", mentioned by 27 residents. Nine 

respondents also made note of being close to public transport, another resource in the 

city t hat is regularly needed. Some examples of these responses can be seen below in 

figure 19. All together, the frequent mention of being close to regular needs and wants in 

survey answer show that this is a very important aspect of life in the city for participants. 

Responses from participants about how living in the city has impacted their daily routine 

also highlight the importance to residents of living in an area where everyday needs and 

wants are close by. The two most common responses (by a significant margin) both 

relate to the ease of reaching every day things, a fact that participants note very 

positively. Twenty-two respondents mention that they now live close to work, and 

eighteen that they need to travel less in a day. Examples of these responses are also 

included in figure 19 below. 

"I can just 'Nalk to go to 
ameni ties I regul a rl y go to" 

"I li ve onl y a fe\''l 
minutes away from 

work" 

"Easy to reach 
work and study" 

"Tr ansport: road, ra il , 
sea" 

work" 

"Saved a t I east 
one hour per day 

fo r tr ave lling'' 

"Ever ything 
so ha ndy to 
buy for da il y 

needs" 

"Bus stops a t the 
doo r" 

Figure 19: Survey responses showing that the provision of regular 

needs and wants is a positive aspect of life in the city 

Throughout the survey as a whole, less common needs and wants (and often more 

specialised services and facilities) also appear as important to participants. These more 
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specialised resources are not commented on as often as those that are used more 

regularly. However, they are clearly important for survey respondents and are almost 

exclusively seen in a positive light. Among the best things about living in the city for 

respondents was the less regular shopping (as opposed to frequently visited shops such 

as supermarkets}, with 17 mentions, a representative response being "shopping mall 

close". Living close to restaurants (14 mentions), entertainment (9 mentions) and 

nightlife (7 mentions) were also positive aspects of the city for participants. One 

respondent summed this up by saying that one of the best things about living in the city 

was "walking to the Aotea Centre, Vector Arena, movies, bars & restaurants etc". 

Together, access to services and facilities and mixed use are important for survey 

participants. The importance placed on these factors appears to be primarily based on 

their functions in providing residents with resources and access to their needs and wants. 

Some differentiation can be made, however, between regular needs and wants which are 

valued more highly and less regular needs and wants which are less important in the 

residents' perspectives. 

5.1.2 The Success of Victoria and Constitution Hill in Providing Access 

to Services and Facilities and Mixed Use 
The study data offers a number of general indications of the success of the Victoria and 

Constitution Hill quarters in being mixed use and in providing access to services and 

facilities. A first indicator, from the survey, is from a question where respondents were 

asked to rate how well their area had achieved the five liveability factors. The results of 

this, shown in the tables below, rate access to services and facilities slightly ahead of 

mixed use. However, both are reasonably well achieved in the study areas, with most 

responses either agreeing or strongly agreeing that the areas have "a good mix of uses" 

and "easy access to services and facilities". 
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The study area has "easy access to services and facilities" 

Level of agreement among respondents Number of responses 

Strongly agree 24 

Agree 27 

Undecided 4 

Disagree 1 

Strongly disagree 0 
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Table 16: Survey respondents' perceptions of whether their area has 

easy access to services and facilities 

The study has a "good mix of uses" 

Level of agreement among respondents Number of responses 

Strongly agree 13 

Agree 31 

Undecided 10 

Disagree 2 

Strongly disagree 0 

Table 17: Survey respondents' perceptions of whether their area has a 

good mix of uses 

A second group of results that indicate the success of both mixed use and access to 

services and facilities is the number of times in the survey that both were positively 

highlighted by respondents. Again, this was especially with regard to their function in 

providing for residents' regular needs and wants, a fact that was noted by participants 

answering a range of questions. Results of "what are the three best things about living in 

the city?", "how has your daily routine changed?" (on moving into the city), and 

questions about the impact of access on daily life and walkability produced the answers 

in figure 20 below. Positive mentions of being close to needs and wants were so 

numerous that they actually made up a majority of responses for the first three 

questions, and a significant percentage (36% of responses) when asking about the best 

aspects of walking in the city. 
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"Close to uni and work" 

"Walking distance to 
everything" 

Are na, movies" 

"Easy access 
to cafes, 

restaura nts" 

"All se rvices are 
a va il able within 10 

m ins" 

"Conveni e nce- close to \Yo rk" 

"Bus stops a t 
the door '' 

"Sa ves tim e a nd money 
'Nhe n ever•ything is on your 

doorstep" 

"More le isure tim e-l ess tr avelling tim e" 
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Figure 20: Example of survey responses regarding easy access to 

residents' wants and needs 

A final general indication of the success of mixed use and access to services and facilities 

in Auckland's CBD comes from discussions with Key Informants. Key Informants One and 

Two both make the broad argument that both of these liveability factors are improving in 

Auckland's central city. Mixed use and access to services and facilities have not always 

been strengths of the city, and are not yet perfect in terms of the resources that residents 

can access. For example, both key informants note that residents still have to leave the 

city centre to get to primary schools (a problem that may increase with the growing child 

population). However, representing both regular and more occasional needs, Key 

Informant One notes that most things are now accessible within the city, including 

supermarkets, doctors, dentists, citizen's advice bureau and a library. To both Key 

Informants One and Two, this availability represents a big improvement. Key Informant 

Two describes the changes he believes have occurred over the last S-8 years "they've 

improved vastly, when I first moved here you had to go to the suburbs to get to the 

supermarket". With regard to the regular needs of residents, Key Informant One 
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describes improvements as being the result of the market finally realising that there is a 

significant residential population to be provided for. As an example of this he explaines 

that 

A sudden plethora of small dairies effectively have grown up around Auckland in 

the last 2 years, suddenly there was this realisation that actually there wasn't the 

corner stores, there's now probably too many ... there was almost sort of a peaked 

point and the commercial sector said ok, there is a market. 

Although study data shows mixed use and access to services and facilities to be generally 

successful, this appears to be counteracted by car culture to a small degree. lt is not a 

common response, however, a few make mention of travelling to reach things simply 

because they can even if they are available in their area. When asked how they are 

impacted by their access to services and facilities three responses include comments 

about visiting services some distance away even though they can be accessed in the CBD. 

An example of this is "I have my GP in Takapuna. I don't go to the city ones. Just because 

I prefer her. If I choose one in the city would be very easy to access in a walking 

distance". 

Collectively, the study data above shows a slightly mixed, although not contradictory 

picture of the success of mixed use and access to service and facilities in Auckland's CBD. 

On the whole, both concepts are reasonably good from survey respondents' perspectives. 

However, some weaknesses (such as a lack of schools) are noted by Key Informants. The 

presence in Auckland's inner city of both strengths and weaknesses relating to mixed use 

and access to services and facilities may support Key Informant's One and Two in their 

argument that the situation is changing and improving. 

5.1.3 Aspects of Success that are Affected by the Built Environment 
The next set of data adds to the general picture of how well the central city is doing in its 

mixed use and access to services and facilities. This data is also useful, however, as it 

shows how this success may be affected by the built environment. The impact of the 

built environment is primarily in terms of a range of resources, services, and facilities 

being available to residents. This availability could reflect aspects of the built 
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environment such as density, connectivity and the distribution of different uses around 

the study areas. 

Firstly, the respondents' access to a range of resources is considered. Participants were 

asked about a range of resources, some regular others more occasional, and some that 

would fit more easily into this study's definitions of either mixed use or access to services 

and facilities. When asked which of the options were accessible within a 10 minute walk 

of their homes, an interesting range of responses were received. These are shown below 

in figure 21. 

Residents' access to needs and wants 

Percentage of 

respondents 

who could 

access 

resources 
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Resources accessible within a 10 minute walk 

Figure 21: Resources accessible to survey respondents within a 10 

minute walk 

Figure twenty-one above shows generally that respondents have access to a good range 

of resources. Four resources stand out as being accessible to a very high percentage of 

survey participants. These are entertainment (95% of respondents), daily shopping (89% 

of respondents}, other shopping (85% of respondents} and information services (80% of 

respondents}. A smaller, but still significant number of respondents could access 

commercial services (75% of respondents}, recreation facilities (64% of respondents} and 

social or community services (both 63% of respondents}. The only resources in the 

survey notable for having a low degree of accessibility are grouped as schools/childcare 
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centres, with only 16% of respondents being able to access one within a 10 minute walk 

of their home. 

Study data also revealed another issue that may affect the success of mixed use and 

access to services and facilities, this was the expense associated with uses in the central 

city. Although not directly related to the built environment (and thus not fitting within 

the definition of liveability in the research}, commercialisation is noted on several 

occasions within this study. Commercialisation and related high prices are mentioned as 

impacting residents' access to services and facilities "we don't have to travel to the 

suburbs to visit the Doctor ... However we do because it is $26 in the suburbs compared 

to $60-90 in the city!!! High rentals!". Prices in the CBD are also noted by Key Informant 

One; "in general things are a little more expensive in town". While not an integral part of 

the built environment, this aspect of mixed use and access to services and facilities 

provides another reminder of the complexity of life in the city; that it is not simply 

affected by the built environment. 

The data above shows that residents generally have access to a good range of resources 

to meet their regular and more occasional needs and wants. This accessibility reflects the 

presence and layout of resources in the built environment. A closer look at this data, 

however, reveals considerable variation in ease of access between resources. Access to 

particular resources ranges from 95% to 16%. Commercialisation too is an issue that 

affects residents' access to resources, and in contrast was seen as a more negative 

feature of life in the city. 

5.1.4 The Impacts on Residents 
Examination of how mixed use and access to services and facilities affect survey 

participants also gives an indication of how both concepts affect the liveability of Victoria 

and Constitution Hill for residents. Thus, respondents were asked to describe three ways 

in which they are affected by their access to services and facilities in the city. Although 

the availability of resources to participants is shown to be reasonably good in section 

5.1.3, responses to this question reveals two opposing strains of thought. Firstly, one 

group which felt that living in the city affects them by making their access to some 
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resources more difficult. Twenty-six mentions are made of access to certain resources 

being inconvenient. These negative impacts fall into the categories of both mixed use 

and services and facilities and include more difficult access to doctors} supermarkets and 

shopping malls (see table 18 below). 

Trend Number of Mentions Examples 

Have to travel to see 11 "have to travel to see doctor in 

doctor/dentist suburbs" 

"we don1t have to travel to the 

suburbs to visit a doctor ... 

However we do because it is 

$26 in the suburbs compared 

to $60-$90 in the city!!! High 

rentals!" 

Have to travel further to 10 "Grocery shopping not very 

supermarkets handy. Sometimes I go to 

North cote" 

"Supermarket shopping done 

monthly" 

Have to travel to malls/big 5 "Shops like Briscoes not 

shops available in the city" 

"Use car to go to malls" 

Table 18: Examples of the most common ways in which survey 

respondents felt negatively affected by access to services and 

facilities 

A second group} with almost the same number of mentions (25L argue that living in the 

city brings with it convenience} and better access to services and facilities. Interestingly} 

it is often the same resources (doctors} supermarkets) that the first group note as more 

difficult to access] that are considered more convenient} see examples of responses in 

table 19 below. 
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Trend Number of Mentions 

Everything is close by, or more 10 

conven~ntthaninthe 

suburbs 

Saves time and money 4 

Easy access to Doctor 4 

Restaurants close by 4 

Easy access to supermarket 3 
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Examples 

"All services are available 

within 10 minutes" 

"Easy access to everything I 

need" 

"Saves time and money when 

everything is on your 

doorstep" 

"Doctor- within walking 

distance" 

"Restaurants either across the 

road or down the road" 

"Can walk to supermarket" 

Table 19: Examples of the most common ways in which survey 

respondents felt positively affected by access to services and facilities 

Tables 18 and 19 above show that survey respondents feel affected in a number of ways 

by access to services and facilities and mixed use in their area. Interestingly, the group is 

split almost exactly in half between those who perceived negative and positive effects. 

However, across this division, the respondents are united in that their perceived impacts 

are almost exclusively with regard to convenience. 

5.2 The Contribution of Mixed Use and Access to Services and 

Facilities to Liveability 

This next section analyses what the results above say about the roles that mixed use and 

access to services and facilities play in liveability for residents of the Victoria and 

Constitution Hill quarters. This will be done by discussing the value of mixed use and 

access to services and facilities as parts of liveability, how successful the factors are in the 

study areas in central Auckland and the impact that this situation has on participants of 

the study. 
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5.2.1 The Importance of Mixed Use and Access to Services and 

Facilities as Factors of Liveability 

The way in which mixed use and access to services and facilities are valued by residents is 

an indicator of their importance as aspects of liveability. When considering how 

important each factor is in residents' lives in the city, little variation was between the two 

was evident, and study results show that both are perceived to be moderately important. 

However, instead of the importance varying between mixed use and access to services 

and facilities, there seems to be a split in terms of providing for regular and infrequent 

needs and wants. Mentions throughout the survey show that both regular and 

infrequent needs and wants are important. However, the role that mixed use and access 

to services and facilities play in providing access to regular needs is definitely valued 

more highly by survey respondents. All together, these results do not completely clarify 

the relative importance of mixed use and access to services and facilities to survey 

respondents. However, it does show that both are valued and have a role to play in 

liveability. lt also appears that it is in their function of providing for regular needs and 

wants, that they carry the most importance for residents. 

A number of authors too show the importance of both mixed use and access to services 

and facilities through their research into some of the very significant benefits of these 

factors. As is shown in the study data, respondents placed value on the function of mixed 

use and access to services and facilities in providing for their regular needs and wants. 

Theorists such as Field also support the importance of having resources nearby that allow 

residents to access what they need (Field et al., 2004). If access is difficult for these 

groups, it may inhibit the use of crucial resources such as health facilities, a fact that has 

the potential to be quite damaging (Knox, 1982). This function of mixed use and access 

to services and facilities is also argued to be particularly important to vulnerable 

populations. While the study areas are certainly not seriously deprived, the areas have a 

below average income, a significant migrant population, and many residents living in 

poorly constructed apartments (Auckland City Council, 2007; Gibson, 2005). Thus, having 

good access to their regular needs and wants has the potential to be significant in the 

liveability of the area for residents. 
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5.2.2 The Success of the Victoria and Constitution Hill Quarters in 

Mixed Use and Access to Services and Facilities 

Taking a broad view of the study data, a picture is gained of the Victoria and Constitution 

Hill quarters as both being generally good as mixed use areas and in providing access to 

services and facilities. Three areas of the findings support this generalisation. Firstly, 

residents' answers appeared to rate their quarters as reasonably successful in both of 

these liveability factors. Although, it should be noted that access to services and facilities 

was rated slightly higher. Secondly, throughout the survey, good access to needs and 

wants (a feature of both concepts) figures strongly as a positive for residents. Finally, on 

the whole, respondents reported having good access to their daily and less frequent 

wants and needs. Participants were asked about which of nine wants and needs that 

they could reach within a 10 minute walk. On average, the resources are accessible to 

70% of the respondents within 10 minutes. These three general aspects of the survey 

show both access to services and facilities and mixed use as being successful in the 

Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters. This success fits with the observation in the 

literature that dense built environments (such as that in the Auckland CBD) are often 

associated with high levels of mixed use , and with making large numbers of services, 

facilities, and other uses viable (Burton, 2002; Betanzo, 2008). The role that the density 

of the CBD plays in making resources available to residents would be interesting to 

consider as a comparison with less dense urban areas. However, this is a question for 

further research. 

By and large, it appears that the Auckland CBD successfully provides mixed use and 

access to services and facilities for participants of this study. However, if these findings 

are considered in more detail, two areas of the study data show that there is some 

variation in what is available to central city residents. lt appears that those resources 

that provide for residents' regular needs are not yet as developed as those that are not 

aimed at residents or as resources that would be features of the city with, or without a 

residential population. 

Firstly, Key Informants One and Two both note that provision for residents' regular needs 

is playing catch up with the growth of the population. They both argue that providing for 
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residents has not always been a strength of the city's centre. Further, provision of the 

residents' regular needs is not yet optimal, for example, there are no public schools in the 

city. This is despite the fact that the presence of children is growing, with nearly 600 

living in the city in 2006 (Auckland City Council, 2007). However, both key informants put 

emphasis on recent general improvements in providing for residents. An example of this 

from Key Informant One was the arrival of the 'corner store' in the last few years. This 

type of shop, he argues, was almost unheard of when the city was simply providing for 

non-residents, "there's now probably too many" (Key Informant One). The Key 

Informants attribute this change and improvement in the city to the residential 

population becoming larger and more established, thus providing a market and a 

motivation for the provision of its regular needs. 

Variation is also seen in a more detailed look at the data on what respondents can reach 

within a 10 minute walk of their home. lt could be argued again that this variation shows 

the difference between those things that provide for residents' regular needs and wants, 

and those that would have already been in the city before the influx of residents. For 

example, the study data shows a poor level of access to schools and childcare centres, 

with only 16% able to walk to one in 10 minutes. Also, entertainment and non-daily 

shopping, both long established in the city, are accessible to an extremely high 

percentage of respondents (95% and 85% respectively). One exception to this trend is 

access to daily shopping which provides for residents regular needs and is accessible to 

89% of participants. Interestingly, this statistic is contradicted by data on the impacts of 

access to services and facilities on residents. Travelling to the suburbs for supermarket 

shopping (which implies that daily shopping is difficult) is one of the most commonly 

cited negative impacts. A possible explanation for this contradiction is that residents may 

now have access to daily shopping through the proliferation of corner stores, while the 

more substantial service provided by supermarkets is still developing. If this hypothesis is 

correct, then it again supports the argument that resources for residents' regular needs 

and wants are still developing and are catching up with the needs of the population. 

Both of the examples above create a picture of mixed use and access to services and 

facilities in the Auckland CBD that can be compared to another situation discussed in the 
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literature, that of Melbourne. In Melbourne's case, commentators noted difficulties for 

early residents of the CBD after it began to intensify residentially. These difficulties were 

caused by the residential population being established before there was capacity in the 

city to provide for their regular needs (Fincher, 2004). A similar lag between the 

establishment of the residential population and providing mixed use and services and 

facilities clearly happened in the Auckland CBD. Its population began to grow rapidly 

during the 1990s and the poor resources available to residents noted by Key Informants 

One and Two were also noted in the literature as recently as 2004 (Heslop et al., 2004). 

However, findings of this study suggest that provision for residents' regular needs is 

clearly improving and beginning to catch up with the resources that were available in the 

CBD prior to residential intensification. Key Informant One argued that now the 

population is more significant there is a market and motivation for the residents to be 

provided for. Perhaps this improvement will continue to include resources that were 

noted as lacking such as schools for the growing child population, and more 

supermarkets. 

The survey findings also allow some comments to be made more specifically on the 

success of mixed use and access to services and facilities beyond providing for the 

Victoria and Constitution Hill residents' needs and wants. Two features of the survey 

data can arguably be related to the practicalities of living in mixed use area and providing 

access to services and facilities. These features are noise and whether residents will use 

resources within their areas. 

As a more negative feature of the city, noise may be linked to mixed use. lt is clearly an 

issue for survey respondents, as noise was mentioned by 41 participants (73%) as one of 

the worst aspects of living in the city. Noise has been linked in the literature to mixed use 

as one of the downfalls of an inappropriate mix of uses (Roberts and Turner, 2005; Ancell, 

2004). However, the problem of noise may also be a result of intensification, with the 

increased of the density of the city (Williams, 2000). Or, it is a problem that could have 

been amplified by the poor construction that clearly exists in a number of residential 

developments in the city (Regal, 2007}. The cause of the noise problem is plausibly a mix 

of all three, but it is unclear how much of a role mixed use plays in this. The role of mixed 
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use and other aspects of the built environment in noise problems could be a topic for 

further investigation and an issue to be watched when further development takes place. 

Secondly, in the literature, the cultural habit of driving to distant resources even if there 

are similar ones close by is mentioned as a practical barrier to areas reaping the rewards 

of having good access to resources, or being mixed use (Biddulph, 2003}. This does not 

appear as such a big issue for survey respondents as it appeared in the literature. 

However, three respondents did mention travelling extra distance to resources simply 

because they wanted to. This appears not to be a big issue for ensuring that mixed use 

and access to services and facilities work in the Auckland CBD, but it could be one to 

watch. 

5.2.3 Impacts on the Liveability of the Auckland CBD 

A final aspect of the results to examine is how the mixed use of the study areas and 

access to services and facilities in the CBD are affecting residents. Is the situation in the 

city making their local areas more or less liveable? What the study data says about this is 

divided. An almost equal number feel positively impacted by their access to resources as 

those who feel impacted negatively. This could indicate that access to resources does not 

yet cover everyone, and some respondents are in a situation where their needs are being 

provided for before others are. This perhaps reflects the state of change in providing 

resources that has been observed elsewhere in these results. 

Despite the division, however, two common themes emerged from the data on impacts. 

Firstly, all of the respondents viewed the impacts in terms of convenience. They either 

feel that the living in the city makes accessing their needs and wants more or less 

convenient for them. Thus, it is this convenience factor that is contributing to liveability 

for them. This is interesting as there is no mention of the bigger potential impacts that 

were discussed in the literature. These include people going without because they could 

not access resources that they need (Biddulph, 2003; Stretton, 1996}. Further, no 

respondents mentioned the ancillary benefits that are noted in the literature such as 

increased social interaction (Field et al., 2004; Biddulph, 2003; Talen, 1999}. Whether 
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these impacts do not exist, or simply have not been articulated in this survey is 

impossible to know from the data. A future enquiry into these impacts that is deeper and 

more directed may provide more conclusive data as to how access to resources is 

affecting Auckland's CBD population. 

The second theme to emerge from the data is that most participants (38 of 51 responses) 

were thinking about impacts in terms of their regular needs and wants. This included 

such things as access to supermarkets and doctors, and comments relating to accessing 

"everything I need". This focus further supports the idea that an important part of 

liveability is the provision of regular needs and wants, a role of mixed use and access to 

services and facilities. 

5.3 Conclusions 

This chapter continued the process of presenting, analysing and discussing results that 

was begun in chapter four. Results from the survey and from interviews were presented 

together for the liveability factors of mixed use and access to services and facilities as 

there is significant overlap between the two. While the two were brought together by 

their similarities, the opposite was true of the study's findings which were characterised 

by distinctions. When exploring how important mixed use and access to services and 

facilities are to residents it became clear that the division is not between the two, but 

instead it is their shared role of providing for needs and wants that is important to 

residents. Further, a division can be observed between regular and infrequent needs and 

wants (regular matters more to respondents). Overall, from the participants' perspective 

it was felt that they had good access to resources to provide for their needs and wants. 

But again, a degree of distinction can be made between those needs that provide for the 

residential population and those that would have existed before recent intensification. 

Slightly poorer provision for respondents' regular needs seems to support the argument 

that resident focussed resources are still catching up to the needs of a newly established 

population. A final distinction regarding mixed use and access to services and facilities 

can be observed in the way that residents feel impacted by these factors. While all 

participants interpreted any impacts on themselves to be in terms of convenience, there 
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was an almost 50/50 split between those who felt positively and negatively affected. 

These findings, along with that from the chapter regarding public spaces, walkability and 

safety will be brought together in the next chapter for a more complete picture of 

liveability in the Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters of Auckland's CBD. 
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Conclusions 
This final chapter explores the value and the implications of the findings from the present 

research. The importance of the findings is examined with regard to the three objectives 

of the study: to explore the importance of different elements of the CBD's built 

environment for residents of Auckland's central city, to ascertain the success of the built 

environment for residents in the Auckland CBD, and to investigate how the built 

environment in Auckland's CBD is impacting on its residents. Further, general reflections 

will be made on Auckland's intensified central city and how this situation relates to ideas 

in the theory. Finally, opportunities for further research that have emerged from this 

study will be detailed. 

6.1 Evaluation of the Main Findings 

The investigation undertaken for this thesis produced a large amount of data and 

provided a detailed insight into a group of residents from the Victoria and Constitution 

Hill areas of Auckland's CBD. Relating back to the objectives of the study, some broader 
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conclusions can be drawn from the findings set out in chapters four and five. These 

conclusions relate to the three objectives of the present study and are set out below. 

6.1.1 The Importance of Liveability Factors to Residents 

Comments made by participants throughout the survey and study data generally indicate 

that each of the study's five liveability factors has a presence in the minds of at least a 

few residents, and some in the minds of many. Looking at how the importance of each 

liveability factor is perceived by residents allows for some comparisons to be made 

between them. Among the five aspects of liveability, walkability stands out as the most 

important. lt is an aspect of liveability that is significant in residents' experiences of living 

in the city, and an aspect that they seem to really appreciate. Also very important to 

residents is living in a mixed use area, and having access to services and facilities. Like 

walkability, these liveability factors too were prominent among the data of residents' 

perspectives of life in the city. Comparatively less important, however, to the central 

Auckland participants were Public Spaces and Safety. While public spaces were clearly 

important to a few, they are mentioned far less frequently than walkability, mixed use, 

and access to services and facilities when respondents were asked for their opinions on 

life in the city as a whole. Safety too, only featured in thinking about city life generally for 

a few. However, other data made it obvious that the impacts of safety are wider, with a 

small majority of participants modifying their behaviour because of feeling unsafe. Thus, 

it should not be dismissed as unimportant. 

The five liveability factors included in this study have been the subject of much previous 

research. The factors have been examined both individually and as a package, and each 

way of exploring them has value. Academics, such as Jacobs and Jackson, have indicated 

the importance of factors separately via their benefits and value for residents (Jacobs, 

1961; Jackson, 2003). In addition, there is a lot written about these liveability factors 

(and their importance) together as parts of a package in neo-traditional planning 

movements such as New Urbanism, or Urban Villages. Considering the liveability factors 

together has worth as they interrelate and can be mutually enforcing. These are 

common ways of approaching the importance of liveability factors. However, the 
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approach taken in this study also has two important merits for the broader knowledge of 

liveability and for understanding the context of the Auckland CBD. Firstly, the concept of 

liveability is in itself subjective and context dependent (Johnson and Weller, 2007; 

Southworth, 2003). Therefore, an understanding of the importance of liveability factors 

from the perspective of those Victoria and Constitution Hill respondents who know their 

neighbourhood best, and are directly affected by its liveability, is especially meaningful. 

This knowledge adds to our understanding of the residential aspect of Auckland's CBD 

and may give clues as to how liveability factors are perceived by residents in similar 

situations. Secondly, accepting that each factor has value, comparing the importance of 

the liveability factors may force harsh reflection on the five factors. However, it also 

allows analysis of what matters in a particular place and to a particular population. In the 

case of the Auckland CBD, walkability, mixed use, and access to services and facilities 

emerged as the most important for survey participants. This information may be useful 

for policy making in the city, as knowledge of what is important for respondents provides 

a signal of the significance that changes to the liveability factors will have for residents. 

For example, policy makers should be careful in taking actions that would positively or 

negatively impact on walkability as residents would be particularly affected by these 

actions. 

In addition to enabling comparison of the five liveability factors, assessing the importance 

of each allowed some insight into which elements of the liveability factors are most 

important. Survey responses for four of the five liveability factors show that the real 

value for respondents is more specific than the five factors. The value for residents lies 

particularly in more defined aspects of the five liveability factors. Public spaces find their 

significance in being useable and adaptable for residents, not simply in being available. 

Second, above the actual experience of walking, the short distances required to get 

places in the city were the primary reason for the importance of walkability to residents. 

Finally, in the participants' perspectives, both mixed use and access to services and 

facilities are most important in their role of providing for residents' needs and wants. 

That certain functions within the five liveability factors, not simply the liveability factors, 

emerged strongly as most important to residents emphasises the thinking of academics 

such as Burton, Williams and Jenks. These theorists note complexity of life in cities 
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(Burton, 2002; Williams, 2000; Jenks, 2000). Thus, although it was necessary for 

manageable research, examining the liveability of a city in terms of five factors is 

simplistic. In reality, the Auckland CBD is a great deal more multi-faceted. Further, that a 

number of more specific liveability factors emerged as important is reflective of the many 

complex variables that make up city life as noted in theory. 

The above analysis of the relative importance of the liveability factors and what aspects 

of these factors are significant for residents may have implications for the Victoria and 

Constitution Hill quarters. The differences in how residents view the importance of the 

five liveability factors, and their relative weight are worth keeping in mind for future 

policy developments or changes made in the city. The importance of the liveability 

factors could be useful in prioritising work, so that improvements make Auckland's CBD 

more liveable for residents in areas that respondents perceive as important. For 

example, as walkability is valuable and popular for residents, projects to make better 

connections throughout the city and make walking easy could be prioritised highly. 

Further, knowledge of which functions of the liveability factors matter most to 

respondents could, in the same way, help to focus and prioritise future work in the city. 

Thus, the knowledge that the usability and adaptability of public spaces is significant for 

residents could be employed. Work could include changes to parks so that they can be 

used in a greater range of ways, such as incorporating more playgrounds, shelter or 

engaging features like interactive art. 

Together, the above conclusions show that there is value both in examining the 

importance of liveability factors from residents' perspectives, and in making comparisons 

between the factors. These investigations in the study gave a good picture of the relative 

importance of aspects of liveability, and also of the particularly significant features of the 

liveability factors. The resulting knowledge can be used to set direction and priorities for 

future work in the city with the aim of producing outcomes that matter to residents. 
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6.1.2 The Success of the Built Environment in Constitution Hill and 

Victoria 

Theorists such as Troy and Stretton make the argument that in a country with a history 

and culture of suburban living, high density living will be a less enjoyable and successful 

residential option (Troy, 1996; Stretton, 1996}. However, all of the liveability factors 

explored in this study paint a different picture. Study participants are at least reasonably 

happy with each of the liveability factors. Again, in the respondents' views, walkability is 

probably the most successful, a perspective that is backed up by high rates of walking in 

the city. Participants were also generally happy with the quality of the other liveability 

factors. However, within each factor, variation in success can be seen. This variation 

shows that while Auckland's CBD is largely liveable for its residents, some aspects of each 

factor have been achieved better than others, and residents' opinions of success are 

subjective and not unanimous. lt would be a very difficult task for every element of these 

factors to be seen as successful by all residents. Public spaces as a whole received a 

moderately good rating from residents. However, opinions differed when looking at the 

quality of individual spaces, notably Victoria Park is viewed as of a lower quality than 

other commonly visited spaces. The city was also perceived as fairly safe by most 

respondents. Yet, variation was also present in this factor, and there were a number of 

residents who felt either unsafe or extremely safe. Finally, mixed use and access to 

services and facilities are viewed as generally successful in providing residents with access 

to their wants and needs. Nevertheless, this situation appears to still be in a state of 

change. Thus, some resources were not so easily available, particularly those that are 

specifically for residents and were not present in the city before recent intensification, 

such as schools and supermarkets. An understanding of the Auckland CBD's general 

success in these five liveability factors is useful for planning in the city. That residents 

perceive the city as generally liveable is positive, it shows that the CBD is on the right 

track as a residential area. Indications of variability are also valuable, as they add to 

knowledge of the city and can help to focus future improvements in aspects of the 

liveability factors that are less successful. For instance, council planners could work with 

other agencies and private entities to organise better access to resources that are lacking 

for residents such as schools and childcare. 
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As a major component of liveability, the built environment is a central part of this 

research. Thus, in analysing how successfully the study's five factors make the city 

liveable for residents, emphasis was put on exploring the role that the built environment 

might play in participants' perceptions of the liveability of the city. A number of aspects 

of the built environment emerged as important in the success of each of the five 

liveability factors. For example, lighting clearly helps perceptions of safety, while visible 

indicators of crime (such as tagging) make residents feel unsafe. However, given that the 

liveability of intensified cities is dependent on a number of complex and interrelated 

factors, it is reasonable to find that the important features of the built environment are 

also not isolated in their influence. Among the many aspects of the built environment 

noted in the study data, four in particular emerged as the most influential as they impact 

multiple liveability factors. 

Firstly, quality infrastructure in the city affects respondents' views of liveability in a 

number of ways. Respondents argued that good infrastructure makes public spaces and 

walking easier and more enjoyable. Participants also felt safer in areas where there was 

quality and well maintained infrastructure. 

A second feature of liveability that can be influenced by the built environment is the level 

of activity. In the views of participants, good levels of activity are very important in 

making Auckland's CBD both safe and walkable. This accords with arguments in the 

literature, for example Jacobs notes that the presence of people makes an area safe 

through its surveillance function (1961). Activity also brings interest to an area or public 

space; this in turn attracts people and enhances the experience of walking. The benefits 

of activity to the walkability of central Auckland were argued both by residents and by 

theorists such as Heath (2001). 

Thirdly, greenery was a common theme among built environment features that 

respondents felt would improve liveability. Greenery is viewed by participants as 

enhancing the experience both of public spaces and of walking. This is a sentiment which 

reemphasises arguments in the literature by theorists such as Macdonald (2005), Takano 

(2002) and Jackson (2003), though greenery is usually noted with regard to public space. 
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Finally, for respondents, a very big part of the success of liveability factors and of the 

general liveability of the CBD is the close proximity, and resulting access, to many 

resources. This accessibility for residents is primarily because of the compact nature of 

the city, a result of intensification which means that many people are within a short 

distance of many resources. Again, this aspect of the built environment impacts more 

than one liveability factor. Walking proved to be extremely popular among participants, 

and for them the most walkable feature of the city is the short distances that make 

walking possible for daily activities. These significant positive impacts of living in a 

compact city show that intense living in New Zealand can be practical and enjoyable, and 

counters arguments to contrary by some theorists (Tray, 1996; Stretton, 1996). 

Respondents' views of the success of the five liveability factors and the role that the built 

environment plays in each reflect well on the Auckland CBD as a place to live. They show 

that the city is largely received as a good place to live, and in most cases is improving in 

how it provides for residents. Exploring the ways in which the built environment impacts 

liveability in the city is also useful in understanding how residents relate to the 

environment around them in the Auckland CBD. As was noted above, respondents 

mentioned a number of built environment aspects that affect the five liveability factors 

for them. These facets could be used in the future in Victoria and Constitution Hill when 

considering how to improve features of liveability. For example, lighting could be 

increased in some areas to increase the feeling of safety. However, if seeking to develop 

Victoria and Constitution Hill as liveable places overall, the most impact may be made by 

focussing on those parts of the built environment with the broadest influence: 

infrastructure, activity, compactness and greenery. As these aspects of the built 

environment affect a number of liveability factors, a single improvement to increase the 

activity in the CBD, for instance, has the potential to affect liveability in a number of 

ways. For example, activity is a feature of the city that is beneficial for safety and the 

appeal of both walking and public spaces. Further, activity is actually related to all five 

liveability factors as good mixed use and access to services and facilities can encourage 

activity. Thus, activity's influence is pervasive and it would be a strong starting point if 

wanting to improve the general liveability of the city. Quite a number of actions could be 

taken in the built environment (not to mention other actions) to improve activity. To 
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name just a couple: adding interesting and useable features to the public realm, and 

working with main street organisations to control the placement of services could both 

be improvements. Together, understanding the successful aspects of liveability that are 

important to residents and how these aspects relate to the built environment can be very 

practically useful in planning for the Auckland CBD. This knowledge could help planners 

to approach future development in a strategic and efficient way so it may have the most 

positive affect. 

6.1.3 Impacts 

A final aspect of this study's findings is the way in which the respondents' built 

environment affects them. Study data indicates impacts on residents for each of the 

liveability factors, but are the most clear for walkability, safety, and providing for 

residents wants and needs (a function of both mixed use and access to services and 

facilities). Impacts on the residents of a walkable built environment can be characterised 

as positive changes to their routines, such as through a reduction in travel times. With 

regard to access to wants and needs, some positive and some negative influences were 

noted; however, all impacts were perceived by residents in terms of convenience. Finally, 

residents' behaviour was again impacted either negatively or positively by their 

perceptions of safety, and a large number of those who felt unsafe made adjustments to 

their movements at night. A number of academics have investigated the impacts of 

liveability and the built environment on people (Field et al., 2004, Jackson, 2003, Putnam, 

2000). These investigations make for an interesting comparison, as the effects 

mentioned by residents in the present research appear to be more moderate than some 

of the serious impacts noted in previous research. For example, the impacts of having 

access to wants and needs were firmly based on convenience for participants of this 

study. Whereas, theorists mention potential impacts as including social integration, 

equity, and missing out on fundamental needs (Knox, 1982; Field et al.; 2004, 

Madanipour, 1998). For safety and walkability too there were much more significant 

impacts mentioned in the literature such as mental well being, social capital and 

interaction (Jackson, 2003; Putnam, 2000). 
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The moderate way in which survey participants perceived the impacts of the liveability of 

their built environment leads to three conclusions. lt firstly adds to our understanding of 

the Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters. The lack of extremely negative impacts adds 

to other findings which point to Auckland's CBD as being generally liveable. However, the 

absence of some very positive impacts that could come from the built environment also 

shows that there are ways in which the city can aim to develop. For example, previous 

studies have acknowledged outcomes such as interaction and social capital as results of 

having mixed use and walkable communities (Putnam, 2000; Field et al., 2004; Biddulph, 

2003). Such outcomes could be good goals for the city to work toward. Second, the 

absence in survey responses of significant impacts for study participants raises the 

question of how prevalent and likely these serious impacts of liveability factors are? 

Although such affects are often mentioned by theorists, it would be helpful for planners 

working with liveability in practice to know if they are likely or unlikely to occur. 

Obviously, if a change to the built environment is likely to bring about significant positive 

or negative changes for residents it would be dealt with more seriously. Thus, further 

practical research would be helpful to better understand the nature and frequency of 

impacts in real life situations. Finally, findings on the impacts of safety show that even 

when the respondents live in the same built environment they are impacted in different 

ways. This indicates that there are other factors (for instance personality and culture) 

that could be playing their part in how residents are affected. This can be seen as 

reinforcing the complexities of life in the city. Further, it acts as a reminder that although 

the built environment is an important aspect of life in the city, (as shown in this study), it 

is still only one part of many. 

Findings of this study show that the built environment affects residents and also impacts 

the way that they view the liveability of the city. However, for the most part, the impacts 

on residents are not extremely serious. This, positively, indicates that the CBD is fairly 

liveable for its residents. Also, the potential positive effects of the built environment as 

noted in the literature, provide goals to strive for in the CBD's future. 
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6.2 General Reflections on Theory and the Case of in Auckland's 

CBD 

A broad view of the findings of this study and of the literature that informs and frames 

the research enables some general reflections. Firstly are some comments on the way 

that intensified built environments are understood by those who are researching and 

practically working with them. Secondly, observations on how this research may 

contribute to a strategic approach to planning for liveability. Third and finally, what this 

study could mean for the future of intensified residential areas in New Zealand. 

6.2.1 Understandings of the Intensified Built Environment 

The present research has raised some issues regarding the way that the intensified built 

environment is viewed and understood generally by some theorists and also specifically 

within the Auckland context. Four aspects of these views of the intensified built 

environment warrant mention here. 

Firstly, the traditional focus of intensification research and policy has been on density. 

However, a number of theorists emphasise the need to look beyond this at more 

qualitative measures to truly understand the nature of intensification and to get an 

indication of how the residents perceive it. These qualitative measures include the mix of 

uses, permeability and the activity on the streets (Betanzo, 2008; Burton, 2002). The 

present study adds weight to the argument that qualitative and quantitative measures 

should be used, this is because residents noted elements of both as important in how 

they perceive their intensified environment. For example, the compact nature of the city 

(its density) was commonly noted as significant. As was the mix of uses; having easy 

access to activities like work and shopping were important in residents' views of their 

intensified environment. Qualitative factors are clearly harder to gauge, but as 

qualitative aspects of liveability are subjective, perhaps this is where studies such as this, 

that explore residents' views of their environment, could contribute. 

Secondly, academics such as Williams and Jenks have rejected simplistic views of the 

results of intensification and argue that the nature of intensification and its effects are 
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not set in stone. The results of intensification are instead varied and depend heavily on 

context (Williams, 2000; Jenks, 2000). Two findings of the thesis support their view. 

Firstly, variable results of intensification have been observed in the CBD. Even within one 

liveability factor, walkability, residents are positively affected by being able to walk to 

many activities nearby in the compact city, while their walking is also negatively impacted 

by having to contend with busy roads. Secondly, it is apparent that intensification should 

be tailored to the city's specific context. For example, as Auckland's CBD historically had 

few residents, intensification has needed to be implemented with additions to the city to 

provide for a residential population (i.e. supermarkets). Further, this tailoring will have to 

continue as intensification develops, such as adding schools and childcare centres as the 

child population grows. Thus, in the case of Auckland's CBD, the argument that 

intensification is not an exact science, and needs to respond to its surroundings, is very 

applicable. 

Thirdly, a key component of the context of this research, and one that little theory has 

addressed, is the newness of intensified living in the Auckland CBD. Findings of the study 

indicate that particular issues may come with a recently intensified area. Recent and fast 

paced intensification means that Auckland's central city has received a new group of 

residents, and as was argued by Winstanley: different groups value resources differently 

(2003). Winstanley's argument is apparent in the CBD. For example, as public spaces are 

often immediate to the homes and experiences of those living in the city, residents may 

view spaces differently that other users of the city. Another implication of the newness 

of high density living is that the city has had to play catch up in providing resources, that 

were previously decentralised, for residents. Anticipating some needs of a new 

population may be difficult, but it is worth trying when planning for future areas of 

intensification. Thus, this research indicates that a newly intensified residential area can 

have specific issues, and should not always be viewed with the same assumptions as 

existing high density areas. 

A final reflection on the way Auckland is viewed regards the strong focus that was 

originally put on the apartment developments themselves during the process of 

intensification in the CBD. A focus on individual units was necessary at the time as many 

developments were of poor quality. The focus was also important because, as Ancell 
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argues, housing is a fundamental need for a socially sustainable community (2008). 

However, as inner city residential has become more established, the focus of 

organisations such as the Auckland City Council has begun to widen. Today, funding and 

effort are being directed toward improving the wider city environment (Trends: 

Commercial Design, 2007). As this study shows that there are a number of ways in which 

the wider environment affects liveability for residents, this move is positive. Where a 

wide view of the city for residents can be taken, it should be encouraged. 

In sum, this research supports a number of ways of understanding residential 

intensification. Firstly, when assessing the CBD, both qualitative and quantitative factors 

of intensification are important. Secondly, the results of intensification are varied and 

context dependent. Thirdly, the fact that residential intensification is recent is relevant 

and has certain implications for how it is viewed. Finally, when planning for liveability in 

Auckland's CBD, it is now valuable for planners to consider a wider built environment 

than individual apartments. 

6.2.2 Approaching Liveability Strategically 

A lot of knowledge from examples in this thesis and from theory can be used to help 

planners to approach intensified living in the CBD in a smart way. A strategic, and theory 

supported, approach could lead to more effective planning and to positive outcomes. 

Several observations have been made from this research that could inform strategies for 

liveability in Auckland's CBD or for intensification in similar situations. 

The first, observation involves all five of this study's liveability factors. Research by 

academics such as MacDonald (2005) and Williams (2000) emphasises that aspects of 

liveability should not be seen in isolation, they overlap, interrelate and can have 

synergistic results. The present thesis supports Williams and MacDonald's arguments; for 

example, aspects of liveability such as activity levels have been noted as having a 

pervasive impact on how residents view the liveability of their area. This knowledge, 

supported by both theory and empirical evidence, is valuable and could help planners to 

approach the goal of liveability strategically. lt is a fact of life that council planners are 

limited in their available resources and in their control of situations. Thus, awareness of 
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features of liveability that have particularly broad influence (such as activity levels), or of 

factors that work well together (like having areas of compact mixed use and encouraging 

walkability) is very valuable for attaining liveable outcomes efficiently. 

Knowledge of Auckland's CBD and how its liveability is viewed by residents can also direct 

planners' strategies in more specific ways than the above. For example, an 

understanding of two areas; walkability and providing for residents' wants and needs, is 

useful. Study data demonstrates that walkability is a strength of the city. Further, 

contrary to some theory which indicates that people are tied to car culture even in 

walkable environments (Biddulph, 2003), walkability is highly popular and positively 

received by residents in the CBD. Acknowledging this strength could be potentially used 

for marketing life in the CBD and encouraging high density living. Secondly, providing for 

residents' needs and wants, for example through promoting a mix of uses, is a factor of 

liveability that clearly matters to residents. Thus, it should be a priority for those 

planning for liveability. However, the presence and placement of resources and facilities 

to make a mixed use area is difficult to direct with basic planning tools. So, planners 

could think strategically and consider options for using other tools, such as Public Private 

Partnerships which might direct resources more easily, to achieve the best outcomes for 

residents. Together, understanding the CBD and intensification is valuable for planners in 

Auckland. 

6.2.3 Future Residential Intensification in New Zealand 

A final reflection in this section regards what the present research shows about 

intensified living in New Zealand and implications for future intensification. Firstly, within 

a similar Australian context where suburban living is the norm, it is argued that 

intensified living will not appeal to residents. Further, theorists argue that within this 

Australasian culture people aspire to suburban living (Troy, 1996; Stretton, 1996}. In 

contrast, this study has examined a growing group of residents who can be broadly 

characterised as positive about inner city living, and for whom the intensified built 

environment is largely liveable. Thus, intensified living does appear to be a viable 

residential option in New Zealand. 
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Secondly, a large body of research focuses on the environmental benefits of and motives 

for intensification. The findings of this thesis instead add to the less common argument 

that intensified living can also be positive for its residents. Therefore, intensification is 

not only a feasible option in New Zealand, but has environmental and social justifications 

too. Thus, continuing intensification in nodes throughout Auckland, as is proposed in 

Auckland City's Growth Management Strategy (Auckland City Council, 2003), could have 

positive outcomes and should be commended. 

Finally, the experiences of Auckland's CBD, as our most significant area of residential 

intensification in New Zealand, are worth learning from. Thus, although much positive 

feedback came from the CBD's residents, a lot of questions emerged also (see below). lt 

is worth continuing to observe and examine the inner city's intensified area as more will 

surely be learnt from it. For example, a better understanding of how to popularise and 

encourage high density living may be gained by comparing the CBD to New Zealand's 

more standard suburban residential type. Together, findings of this study show that 

intensified living can be a feasible and beneficial option in New Zealand. Thus, it is worth 

continuing to learn about intensification and its effects, so as to be informed when 

implementing future projects. 

6.3 Where does this lead? 

The findings described in this study contribute to an understanding of liveability in the 

Auckland CBD's Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters. This is valuable as a practical 

example of life in a newly intensified city centre. Also, the research reinforces and 

questions arguments in the theory and provides a basis for some further research into 

residential intensification in New Zealand. Throughout this study it has become obvious 

that there are a large number of ways in which the research findings could be built on. 

One area of further research for each of the results sections is set out below. 

Two key findings emerged from respondents' opinions on public spaces in the Auckland 

CBD. Firstly, those built environment factors which play important roles in how the 

quality of spaces is perceived became clear. Secondly, opinions of the general quality of 

spaces showed that some public spaces, such as Victoria Park, are viewed as lower quality 
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than others. lt would be useful for future public space planning in Auckland to look into 

the way and degree to which these two findings are connected. Further research could 

investigate how directly the built environment affects residents opinions of the overall 

quality of a public space. An understanding of the role that the built environment plays 

in residents' general perception of quality could then be used to guide work to improve 

public spaces. 

A walkable environment is argued by some to increase social capital through interaction 

and decreased travelling times (Putnam, 2000; Jackson, 2003). Social capital is a laudable 

aim for the CBD, but is not mentioned by participants as occurring in the city as a result of 

walkability (or other aspects of liveability). Also, from outside observation, strong social 

capital is not obvious among residents of the CBD. Thus, it would be valuable to explore 

issues of social capital in the CBD, and also the role that walkable areas or other built 

environment factors may play in this. 

On a general level the CBD was perceived to be reasonably safe by residents, this bodes 

well for the liveability of Auckland's central city. However, strategies that encourage 

intensification such as the Auckland Growth Management Strategy seek to increase the 

popularity of higher density living relative to normal suburban settlement. To this end, 

inner city living must be perceived as the same or better than suburbia in terms of 

liveability factors such as safety. Otherwise, potential residents will simply choose to live 

elsewhere. Thus, it would be useful to examine perceptions of safety in suburban areas 

too, so that comparisons can be made. 

Finally, from the perspectives of study participants, access to their regular needs and 

wants is important. lt is also apparent that provision for the needs and wants of 

residents is something that has changed over time and continues to change. Thus, a 

longitudinal study would be valuable for understanding the development of this aspect of 

liveability in recently intensified areas. Such a study could be useful in planning for future 

areas of intensification. 
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6.4 Concluding Comments 

The experience of a group of residents from Victoria and Constitution Hill, and their 

relationship with the intensified built environment in downtown Auckland bodes well for 

the city. For these residents a generally positive picture of the liveability of the city is 

painted, but it is also clear that there are ways in which it could be improved. High 

density living is one part of a strategy for the future of many in New Zealand's biggest 

cities, and is being actively encouraged. Thus, it is essential that intensified areas are 

liveable. Judgement of how liveable these areas are must include residents, as it is they 

who will choose to live in the city and ultimately will determine its success as a liveable 

residential area. 
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Appendix A 

Interview Plan 

Semi-structured key-informant interviews will be undertaken with: 

• Property professionals 

• Council representatives 

• Community representatives 

The interviews will be based around the following topic areas: 

1. Perceptions of the residential profile in the case study areas and the reasons for 

residents choosing to live in these areas 

2. Impressions of the liveability of Victoria and Constitution Hill focussing on key 

negatives and positives 

3. The importance, quality and value of mixed use and access to services and facilities 

in the Victoria and Constitution Hill areas. This includes: 

a. Social services (health care etc) 

b. Entertainment (restaurants, theatre) 

c. Shopping (day to day and other shopping) 

d. School and childcare services 

e. Information (libraries) 

f. Recreation facilities 

g. Community facilities (churches, meeting places) 

4. Impressions of public spaces in case study areas, focussing on their importance, 

accessibility and value to residents 

5. Perceptions of safety in the case study areas, considering the impact of the built 

environment and the impact of safety perceptions on residents. 

6. The walkability of the study areas 

7. The degree of vibrancy, activity, and social interaction in the study areas 

8. Management of the built environment in the study areas with regard to their 

liveability. 
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Part A: Living in Central Auckland 

Department of Geography 
Megan Howard 

1. Which of these best describes your household? (please tick one box) 

0 One person household 

0 Group- e.g. Flatmates 

0 Couple without children 

0 Couple with child/children 

0 Single person with child/children 

0 Other (please specify) ---------------

2. How long have you lived in your apartment? 

Years Months _______ _ 

3. How important were the following factors in your choice to live in central Auckland? 

(please tick the appropriate boxes) 

Ease of 
getting from 
place-to-place 
on foot 

The parks or 
other public 
spaces nearby 

Safety 
Convenient 
access to 
services and 
facilities 

The mix of 
uses in the 
area 

Most Very Moderately Not Very 

Important Important Important Important 

PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand. Tel 64 3 479 4216 

Email howme666@student. otago.ac.nz www.otago.ac.nz 

Not at all 
Important 



4. Has your neighbourhood achieved the following: 

Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree 

Agree 

lt is easy to get 
from place-to-
place on foot 

There are 
parks or other 
public spaces 
nearby 

The area is 
safe 

lt is easy to 
access services 
and facilities 

The 
neighbourhood 
has a good mix 
of uses. 

5. Has your daily routine changed since moving to the central city? 

D Yes 

D No 

6. If yes, how has your daily routine changed? 

Strongly 
Disagree 

7. How would you describe the level of 

liveliness in your neighbourhood? 

(Please circle one number) 

Very High 5 4 3 2 1 Very Low 

8. What would you consider the ideal 

level of liveliness in your 

neighbourhood? (please circle one 

number) 

Very High 5 4 3 2 1 Very Low 

PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand. Tel 64 3 479 4216 
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9. What are the three best things about living in the central city? 

D 

D 

D 

10. What are the three worst things about living in the central city? 

D 

D 

D 

Part B: Access to services and facilities 

11. Which of the following services and facilities can you get to within a 10 minute 

walk? (tick as many boxes as needed) 

D Day-to-day shopping 

D Other shopping 

D Community facilities (churches, meeting places etc) 

D Recreational facilities 

D Commercial services (lawyers etc) 

D Information services (libraries etc) 

D Schools/childcare services 

D Social services (healthcare etc) 

D Entertainment (theatres, restaurants etc) 

12. Please describe three ways in which your access to the services or facilities above 

affects you in your everyday life (e.g. having to travel to the suburbs to see a doctor) 

D 

D 

D 

13. Are there any services or facilities not provided locally that you would like to see? 

PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand . Tel64 3 479 4216 
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Part C: Public Space 

14. Please name the public open space in your area that you visit most often 

15. What do you think of the quality of 

this public open space? (please circle 

one number) 

Excellent 5 4 3 2 1 Poor 

16. Please describe any changes that could improve the quality of this space 

Part 0: Safety 

17. How safe does your local area feel? 

(please circle one number) 

Very Safe 5 4 3 2 1 Very Unsafe 

18. Please describe three things about your neighbourhood that make it feel this way 

0 

0 

0 

19. Please describe any ways in which this feeling of safety (or lack of) affects your day

to-day life: 

PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand . Tel 64 3 479 4216 
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PartE: Walking in your area 

20. How often do you walk in your local area? (please tick one box) 

0 Every day 

0 Several times a week 

0 Once a week 

0 Several times a month 

0 About once a month 

0 Less than once a month 

0 Never 

21. How would you describe your local 

area as a place to walk around? 

(please circle one number) 

Excellent 5 4 3 2 1 Poor 

22. What are the best things about walking in your area? 

23. What are the worst things about walking in your area? 

Part F: About you 

Please tick the appropriate boxes 

24. Are you: 

0 Male 

0 Female 

25. Which of the following age groups do you fall into? 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

15-24 

25-34 

35-44 

45-54 

55-64 

65+ 

PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand . Tel 64 3 479 4216 
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26. Which ethnic group do you belong to? (tick the box or boxes which apply to you) 

0 New Zealand European 

0 Maori 

0 Samoan 

0 Cook Island Maori 

0 Tongan 

0 Niuean 

0 Chinese 

0 Indian 

0 Other such as Dutch, Japanese, Tokelauan. Please state 

27. What is your household's annual income before tax? 

0 $30,000 or less 

0 $30,001 - $50,000 

0 $50,001 - $70,000 

0 $70,001 - $100,000 

0 More than $100,000 

0 I do not wish to answer 

Part G: Conclusions 

28. What further comments would you like to make about living in the CBD? 

Thank you very much for your time and effort in filling out this questionnaire. 

Your help is greatly appreciated 
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Living in Auckland's Central City: A study of two 'quarters' on the 
periphery of the Auckland Central Business District 

INFORMATION SHEET FOR 
INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS 

Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet carefully 
before deciding whether or not to participate. If you decide to participate we thank you. If 
you decide not to take part there will be no disadvantage to you of any kind and we thank you 
for considering our request. 

What is the Aim of the Project? 

This research is being undertaken as a requirement for a Masters degree in Planning from the 
University of Otago. The aim of this project is to investigate how liveability for residents of 
the Victoria and Constitution Hill Quarters of Auckland's Central Business District is 
affected by the built environment. Further, the project will consider how the management of 
the built environment with planning tools can increase liveability of these areas. 

What Type of Participants are being sought? 

Key informants are being sought in the form of male or female adults who can offer, in a 
professional capacity, insight into residential liveability and/or the built environment in the 
Victoria and Constitution Hill areas or the Auckland CBD more generally. 

What will Participants be Asked to Do? 

Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to engage in a semi-structured 
interview relating to professional experiences of liveability and the built environment in the 
Auckland CBD. The interview should take approximately 30 minutes. Please be aware that 
you may decide not to take part in the project without any disadvantage to yourself of any 
kind. 

Can Participants Change their Mind and Withdraw from the Project? 

You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time during the interview process 
and without any disadvantage to yourself of any kind. 



What Data or Information will be Collected and What Use will be Made of it? 

Information will be collected on your perceptions of the positive and/or negative effects of 
the built environment on the livability of the Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters of the 
Auckland CBD. This information will be recorded on audio-tape. This project involves an 
open-ended questioning technique where the precise nature of the questions which will be 
asked have not been predetermined, but will depend on the way in which the interview 
develops. Although the Ethics Committee is aware of the general areas being covered in the 
interview, the Committee does not know the exact questions to be asked. You are therefore 
free to withdraw from the process if you become uncomfortable at any stage of the interview 
without any loss to yourself in any way. 

The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago 
Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve your anonymity. 

You are most welcome to request a copy of the results ofthe project should you wish. 

The data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned above will 
be able to gain access to it. At the end of the project any personal information will be 
destroyed immediately except that, as required by the University's research policy, any raw 
data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for five 
years, after which it will be destroyed. 

Reasonable precautions will be taken to protect and destroy data gathered by email. 
However, the security of electronically transmitted information cannot be guaranteed. 
Caution is advised in the electronic transmission of sensitive material. 

What if Participants have any Questions? 

If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel free to 
contact either:-

Megan Howard or Dr Michelle Thompson-Fawcett 

Department of Geography Department of Geography 

University Telephone Number: 03 4794216 University Telephone Number: 03 4798762 

This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you 
have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee 
through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479 8256). Any issues you raise 
will be treated in confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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Living in Auckland's Central City: A study of two 'quarters' on the 
periphery of the Auckland Central Business District 

CONSENT FORM FOR 
INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS 

I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and understand what it is about. All 
my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request 
further information at any stage. 

I know that:-

1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary; 

2. I am free to withdraw irom the interview at any time without any disadvantage; 

3. This interview will be recorded on audio-tape; 

4. Personal identifying information [audio-tapes] will be destroyed at the conclusion of the 
project but any raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in 
secure storage for five years, after which they will be destroyed; 

5. This project involves an open-questioning technique where the precise nature of the questions 
which will be asked have not been determined in advance, but will depend on the way in which 
the interview develops, and in the event that the line of questioning does develop in such a way 
that I feel hesitant or uncomfortable I may decline to answer any particular question(s) and/or 
withdraw from the project at any stage of the interview without any disadvantage of any kind. 

6. The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of 
Otago Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve my 
anonymity. 

I agree to take part in this project. 

(Signature of participant) (Date) 

This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you 
have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee 
through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479 8256). Any issues you raise 
will be treated in confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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Living in Auckland's Central City: A study of two 'quarters' on the 
periphery of the Auckland Central Business District 

INFORMATION SHEET FOR 
QUESTIONNAIRE PARTICIPANTS 

Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information sheet carefully 
before deciding whether or not to participate. If you decide to participate we thank you. If 
you decide not to take part there will be no disadvantage to you of any kind and we thank you 
for considering our request. 

What is the Aim of the Project? 

This research is being undertaken as a requirement for a Masters degree in Planning from the 
University of Otago. The aim of this project is to investigate how liveability for residents of 
the Victoria and Constitution Hill Quarters of Auckland's Central Business District is 
affected by the built environment. Further, the project will consider how the management of 
the built environment with planning tools can increase liveability of these areas. 

What Type of Participants are being sought? 

Participants are being sought in the form of male or female adults who are residents of the 
Victoria and Constitution Hill areas of the Auckland CBD. 

What will Participants be Asked to Do? 

Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to complete the attached 
questionnaire relating to experiences of living in the Auckland CBD. The questionnaire may 
then be posted back to the researchers in the attached postage paid envelope. Please be aware 
that you may decide not to take part in the project without any disadvantage to yourself of 
any kind. 

Can Participants Change their Mind and Withdraw from the Project? 

You may choose not to participate in the project at any time until the questionnaire is 
returned and without any disadvantage to yourself of any kind. 

What Data or Information will be Collected and What Use will be Made of it? 

Information will be collected on your perceptions of the positive and/or negative effects of 
the built environment on the liveability of the Victoria and Constitution Hill quarters of the 
Auckland CBD. 



The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago 
Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve your anonymity. 

You are most welcome to request a copy ofthe results of the project should you wish. 

The data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned above will 
be able to gain access to it. At the end of the project any personal information will be 
destroyed immediately except that, as required by the University's research policy, any raw 
data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for five 
years, after which it will be destroyed. 

Reasonable precautions will be taken to protect and destroy data gathered by email. 
However, the security of electronically transmitted information cannot be guaranteed. 
Caution is advised in the electronic transmission of sensitive material. 

What if Participants have any Questions? 

If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel free to 
contact either:-

Megan Howard or Dr Michelle Thompson-Fawcett 

Department of Geography Department of Geography 

University Telephone Number:03 4794216 University Telephone Number: 03 479 8762 

This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you 
have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee 
through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 4 79 8256). Any issues you raise 
will be treated in confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome. 




